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You need Crucial RAM. 
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Get It Together 

TO M NE GR IN O The new year 

is right around the corner, and 

Microsoft's new version of 

Office for the Mac-shipping 

just in time for the real 
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be more productive. 
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If records are made to be broken, and bars are set to be 

raised, then what we have here is your typical bar-raising 

event. 

Our Elite~ 21 Series laser printers aren't just the fastest 

we've ever made (21 pages per minute); they're also the 

gathering place for an array of features you won't find 

elsewhere in their category. Including ... 

A new PowerPC-based processor that handles even 

complex documents quickly and effortlessly, with high 

(1200 x 1200 dpi) resolution. 

Enhanced connectivity, so that your printer arrives fully 

network-ready. 

A flash ROM feature that guarantees you 'II always have 

access to the most current software available. 

Compatibility with both Mac and Windows platforms. 

Plus such utilities as double-sided printing and singularly 

dexterous paper-handling capabilities, with automatic 

collating, three motorized paper feeding trays, and an 

envelope feeder. 

All this from the company that also set standards for hand

holding. With 24/7 technical support for the entirety of the 

one-year warranty period. Plus a 30-day money-back 

guarantee and our Platinum Exchange Warranty, which 

provides you a replacement part or printer by the next 

business day if there's ever a problem we can't solve over 

the phone. 

But the Elite 21 Series is different from its competitors in 

another important respect: you buy it direct, minus bricks, 

mortar and middlemen. As a result prices start at just s1299. 

You see, our printers aren 't just about raising bars; they're 

about lowering barriers at the same time. 

printers™ 
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t's cold. But that's OK, 

because the constant 

patter of rain on my 

Bondi Blue poncho 

keeps my mind off the 

cold. However, it's not quite 

enough to keep my mind off 

the fact that my toes are 

soaked and freezing and that 

I've lost feeling in them. But at 

least I've had about nine hours 

to get used to the sensation. 

And then, of course, there's 

the hillside I'm sitting on-the 

constant rain and the constant 

milling about of 20,000 feet 

have turned it into chocolate 

pudding. But then the next 

band starts playing-Tom Petty 

and the Heartbreakers-and 

everything's OK. Like the last 

half-dozen bands to play that 

afternoon, they're great. 
As the sound rises and my 

lawn chair sinks further into the 

mud and another accidental 

bodysurfer skids past me, I remind 

myself it's all for a good cause. 

Because this is more than a regu

lar concert-it's a charity concert. 

benefiting the Bridge School, a 

local school for children with 

severe communication disorders. 

ANDREW GORE 

Charity 

Case 

USE YOUR 


CREATIVE SPIRIT 


TO GIVE 


SOMETHING 


BACK TO 


THE COMMUNITY 


distinguish themselves, and show 

that our innate sense of superiority 

is more than mere posturing. 

Givin' Time 

Time is money, or so they say. And 

giving doesn't have to be expen

sive, or for that matter, cost anything 

at all. All around the country there 

are organizations that put together -I
:::rgroups for special projects, from CD 

beautifying the landscaping of a <;developmental center to helping 
U> 

sort food for the Food Bank. I've 0 
done both of these; both activities :J 
took only a few hours on the week -I 
end, and I got to meet some new :::r 
people who hadn't heard any of my :J 

cojokes yet. (Although by the end of 

the afternoon they'd had more than 

their fill, I'd wager.) 

As Mac users, we have special 

skills that many organizations are 

dying for. We know how to use a 

computer, a skill many in our soci

ety lack. Users groups are always 

in search of instructors to help new 

members get the knack of using 

their Macs. Many schools, public 

and private, want mentors to help 

students after class with typing, 

programming, graphics, even 

reading and writing. And most 

schools have a significant invest

ment in Mac systems. 

Even senior centers often look 
Caring and Sharing 

Standing there in the rain got me thinking about charity. 

This last year has been especially good to me. as it has 

to much of the Mac world. And I've begun to develop a 

real appreciation for exactly how good it can feel to 

give back to your community when your community has 

given you so much. 

Donating your time, sharing of your knowledge, 

contributing your old equipment. even doing something 

as simple as taking a walk, all these things can help 

others and give you a real sense of accomplishment. Mac 

users like to think of themselves as being slightly more 

evolved. Well, nothing could be more evolved than to 

give of yourself. Think of it as another way Mac users can 

for volunteers to help introduce their 

clientele to the intimidating world of the Internet. Imagine 

the sense of accomplishment you would have if you 

showed an older person how to use e-mail to keep in 

touch with grandchildren and other distant family. 

Make whatever you do a social event. Get your 

friends together and form a team-you'll be amazed 

how easy it can be to get started. It may even turn 

into a regular happening. 

Working Assets 

I've often thought of turning my garage into a Museum of 

Macintosh Technology. From that original l 28K Mac 

continues 
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case I've been meaning to turn into 

an aquarium for ten years now 

(apologies to Andy Ihnatko, but he 

was not the first person to think of 

turning a Mac into an aquarium) to 

the half dozen Power Computing 

clones in various states of disrepair, 

my storage shelves are packed with 

-I the flotsam of a Mac aficionado with 

:T more .dollars than sense. And we 
CD won't even talk about the Newtons, 

< except to say I have at least one of 
(/) 

0 
:i 

every model ever created. including 

some that never shipped. 

-I 
:T 

I've recently started the process of 

divesting my Mac assets, because I've 

:i discovered that many organizations 
ca out there are delighted to receive 

machines I've long since cast off. My 

garage has become like the Island of 

Misfit Toys, and I'm playing Rudolph. 

True. I have no real use for a PowerPC 

60 !-based clone, but my local public 

school is still trying to get by with 

classrooms full of Mac Ilcx machines. 

(W'nere do they find the gerbils to 

keep those antiques running?) 

If you have a Mac you no longer 

use because it doesn't have a G3, or 

enough storage or enough RAM or 

an AirPort slot. don't dump it at your 

next garage sale, donate it. I can 

almost guarantee your local church, 

community center. even public 

school will be happy to take it off 

your hands and give you a great tax 

write-off in the process. 

Donate Your Body 

I'm what you might call coordination 

impaired. I like sports. but lack the 

physical coordination to do anything 

but be an easy target in most team 

or individual activities. Ifs pretty sad. 

actually. The one sport I do excel at 

is running. Because, really, how much 

coordination does it really take to 

run? Step One: Put left foot in front of 

right foot. Step Two: Put right foot in 

front of left foot. Step Three: Repeat 

Step One and Step Two as fast as you 

can for as long as you can. 

It was only recently that I found 

a way to put running to a use other 

than making up for a wasted adoles

cence. And that is running for charity. 

I found that. without much effort. 

I could find a !OK race almost every 

month within driving distance of 

my home that I could participate in 

and raise money for a good cause. 

From the Senior Center in Half 

Moon Bay, California, to The 

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society. 

there are races and walkathons 

going on year-round. 

Best part is, you don't even have 

to spend your own money if you 

don't want to. Many races encourage 

participants to collect money from 

sponsors, usually friends and cowork

ers, who agree to donate a certain 

sum based on the distance you cover. 

You'd be amazed how much money 

you can raise just by going for a walk 

in the park with a few thousand 

friendly striders. 

If the spirit of the Macintosh is 

one of creativity and individualism, 

we should remember that we're not 

the only ones who should benefit 

from those traits . W'nether we're 

giving Macs away, teaching people 

how to use computers more effec

tively, or just using the Web to find 

a nearby charity to support. this time 

of year we should all turn some of 

our creative energies toward help

ing other people. m 

ANDREW GORE is editor in chief 

of Macworld. To comment on this 

column, please visit the Vision Thing 

forum at www.macworld.com/ 

columns/visionthing/ 
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Flatbed Color 
Multi-Function 
As Low as $499 

I 

Laser Multi-Function 

As Low as $399 


- PowerMac G4 

Affordable Multi-Function Center® Models-one 

less thing you'll have to wait for, thanks to our Mac 

compatible MFCs. Fact is, we've developed some 

very smart all-in-one solutions. That's right, all-in-one, 

as in printing, copying, scanning and even faxing-all 

in one compact unit. Plus, your MFC is available in 

zippy 12 page per minute laser, color inkjet, 

flatbed and sheet-fed models. When it comes to 

multi-function, think better... think Brother. 

Various models available at: MACWAREHOUSE, CDW, MACZONE, J&R COMPUTER WORLD, 

OFFICE DEPOT, OFFICEMAX, FRY'S, MACCONNECTION AND STAPLES 


At your side. 

Machines That 

Do Everything. 


For Machines That 

Mean Everything. 
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PEOPLE AREN'T THE SAME SIZE. 

Most furniture is built around 

the average person. But, darn, 

we've never met one. So we build 

workstations to fit you - your legroom, 

ANTI-RO 
TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE" 

k\.your reach, your equipment. To learn 

more about our sized-to-fit AnthroCarts, 


lifetime warranty and passion for 


service, visit our website. It's more 


fun and comprehensive than your 


average trip down cyberspace. 
AVAILABLE AT: 

WWW.ANTHRO.COM 
or 1-800-325-3841 
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THURSBY SOFTWARE has the 
perfect file share solution to 

meet your needs. 

The ideal solution for the small 
office where Macs & PCs need 

to share files. 

The fast, easy way to share 
files and printers between 

PCs and Macintosh systems. 

Achieve true NFS connectivity 

between your Mac and 


UNIX systems. 


Windows users can access 
files on any Mac workstation 

or AppleShare server. 
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Ultra160 SCSI. A better 

way to use your time. 

How frustrating. Just when 

you're on a creative roll , 

file saving and scratch disk 

processing run smack into 

your train of thought. Not 

even G4s solve that. But 

Adaptec has. 

Adaptec's PowerDomaine 

29160N Ultra160 SCSI card 

is three times faster than 

faster than USB. And , 

backward compatibility 

makes legacy drives 

and peripherals snap 

to attention. 

Adaptec offers a 

complete line of SCSI cards 

from our flagship dual channel 

Ultra160 PowerDomain 39160 

to portable SCSI for your 

PowerBook~ So instead of 

worrying about how to get 

everything done on time, 

find out how to improve 

your Mac's performance at 

www.adaptec.com/mac. 

And be sure to include 

Adaptec SCSI with your next 

Macintoshe 

purchase. 

~c:8adapted 
delivering the promise 

www.adaptec.com/mac
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Feedback 

([) 
ct> 
0...The Doctors Are In 
0

The article on troubleshooting the Mac ("Mac Rx," n 
Q 

'7\ 

October 2000) covered most of the basic techniques 

for getting a Mac back online, but it missed an impor

tant tip: your system could be corrupted, needing a 

clean reinstall. This happened to me, and a clean 

reinstall of the system. along with 

desktop rebuilding and Norton Utili

ties. brought my machine back to life. 

Carlo Federiconi 

Los Angeles. California 

ed Landau's "Mac Rx" containedTgood information. but it failed to 

address a common and simple-to

repair reason a Mac might fail on 

start-up: a dead battery. A friend 

managed to save a $50 diagnostics 

fee and 48 hours of downtime by 

replacing the battery in his Mac. 

None of Landau's fixes would 

have diagnosed and repaired this 

problem, leaving unsuspecting users 

to shell out hundreds of dollars in 

software and repairs while the solu

tion is only a cheap battery away. 

Bill De Brauwer 

Garner; North Carolina 

A Cubed Reaction 

our coverage of the Power Mac G4

YCube was a great disappointment 

(Buzz. October 2000). What hap

pened to your in-depth coverage of 

new Mac products. with pictures and 

descriptions of all ports? What about 

technical specifications. such as inter

face speeds and Speedmark per

formance results? What software ships 

on the G4 Cube? Will it work with my 

non-Apple LCD screen? Macworld 

does not even mention whether the 

G4 Cube has Ethernet. 

And what about comparisons 

between the G4 Cube and other 

Macintoshes. especially those just 

released? What about the basics? 

Instead. we read that the G4 Cube 

can be used as an entertainment hub. 

Who cares? Hey, I love the Cube's 

design and want to buy one-I just 

want to make sure it works for me. 

Macworld's coverage didn't help me 

make such a determination. 

Brian A. Foster 

Castro Valley. California 

Our October story on the Power Mac 

G4 Cube was based on the limited 

information available as that issue 

went to press. Our November 2000 

issue features an in-depth review 

of the Cube.-Ed. 

Click Me 

M
acworld has printed one snide 


remark after another about the 

Apple round mouse, and I must rise 

to its defense. I am a full-grown adult 

woman who finds the round mouse 

both comfortable and easy to use. so 

Andrew Gore's assertion that it is "too 

small for adult-size hands" (Reviews, 

October 2000) reveals a certain mas

culine bias. Not all of Apple's users 

are large males; in my household 

(of four Macs). four of the five users 

do not fit that profile. and all four 

prefer the iMac mouse to any other 

mouse hands down. My husband, 

being handicapped by large mas

culine hands and a shady past as 

a Windows user. is the only one 

who has a problem with it; for the 

sake of his disability we bought a 

Macally mouse with a wheel. The 

continues 
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rest of us happily plug in the round 

mouse and go. 

Sarah Stegall 

Livermore, California 

Smile 

My Kodak DC2 l 5 camera turns out 

supercrisp images, suitable for 8

by-10-inch prints, and the colors not 

CD only are brilliant but also appear
CD 
a... 
0
0 
n 
'?\ 

feedbag 
Soy what you will about the Power 

Moc G4 Cube .. .. No, seriously, 

soy whatever you like-everybody 

else hos . We've been inundated by 

mail and online postings about 

Apple's revolutionary new desktop 

Mac in the past month . As you 

might expect, opinion is split: 

some love the Cube, some dislike 

it, and some reactions not even 

our finest Earth scientists hove 

been able to decipher. 

"MocMon," a Mocworld.com 

user, points to the Cube as proof of 

a higher power: "God obviously 

touched the minds of Apple engi

neers, for them to create such a 

beautiful and functional product." 

He goes on to propose it as a "ther

apeutic tool for treating depres 

sion." And if the Cube con clear up 

gout, it may really hove a future! 

Other impressions of the Cube 

veered more toward the profane. 

"Chicks dig the Cube so much," 

declared one anonymous reader, 

"my house hos turned into chicks

ville." Groovy. Swinging singles 

everywhere con now abandon the 

time-worn "etchings" come-on. 

Reader "Eric," on the other 

hand, dismissed the Cube as "on 

completely accurate to my eye. You 

led readers to believe exactly the 

opposite (Reviews, October 2000). 

Why do you extol the features of 

spot meters and adjustable ISO set

tings on low-end cameras? I really 

doubt that buyers of low-end cam

eras want all these adjustments. or 

have the time or the inclination to 

master their use. I thought we were 

overdressed bimbo." Who knew 

that a computer model could elicit 

such unenlightened comments? 

But "Kross" wrote to reassure us : 

"If Macs were (any) more popular, 

Apple would be ripped apart foster 

than a row steak (thrown) to a pock 

of wild dogs." We're not sure what 

that means, but it doesn't sound 

good . Then again, the pock of wild 

dogs might not be so threotening

it all depends on the dog . Toke 

"Kirin2112," who pointed out that 

not only will she fork over $30 for a 

copy of the Moc OS X public beta , 

but "I also own a pink poodle." 

What with the threat of rampag

ing wild dogs-and pink poodles

perhops it's all for the best if the 

G4 Cube doesn't become a run

away smash. Several readers did 

write in complaining about "hair

line crocks" in their Cubes, blem

ishes that Apple soys ore naturally 

occurring mold lines (see Buzz else

where in this issue) . 

But with one "J.J." those gripes 

didn't hold sway. "Help," he 

mocked . "My toilet paper is perfo

rated every six inches!" Now that 

sounds like a job for the healing 

power of a G4 Cube. 

headed in the direction of completely 

automated, one-step photography. 

Peter W. Smith 

Plainfield, New Hampshire 

We 're far from completely automated 

photography No camera can accu

rately meter every circumstance, and 

complicated lighting situations require 

a spot meter or exposure-compensa

tion controls. VVhen a flash is inappro

priate, adjustable ISOs can help 

ensure that you still get the shot. Even 

novice film users are accustomed to 

the idea of using films with different 

speeds. ISO controls allow digital

camera users the same sensitivity 

choices as film-camera users. The 

presence of a CCD in a camera 

doesn't solve all photographic prob

lems. A few simple controls can make 

an inexpensive camera more flex

ible.-Ben Long 

Crossed Wings 

llow me to point out an error.

AWhen reviewing Falcon 4.0 (The 

Game Room, October 2000), Andy 

Ihnatko says, "Falcon is a slightly less 

meticulous simulation of an F-14 

fighter." The fighter that Falcon simu

lates is the F-16 (Fighting Falcon). 

The F-14 is the Navy's twin-engine 

, 	 fighter (Tomcat) . 

Kevin Cotham 

Rome, Georgia 

Hey, anyone dumb enough to pilot 

a MiG into my sky won 't live long 

enough to tell the difference, 

knowwhutimean?-Andy Ihnatko m 

Letters should be sent to Feedback, Macworld. 301 

Howard St. , 16th Fl .. San Francisco. CA 94 105; via 

fax. 4 15/442-0766; or electronica lly, to letters@ 

macworld.com. Include a return address and day

time phone number. Due to the high volume of mail 

received. we can't respond personally to each let

ter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub

lished letters become the property of Macworld. 
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APC introduces the best protection 
available for your Mac. 
8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro® to ~ave your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 


Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 


Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with 


an APC power protection unit today. 


, "'°'"f.. ,. 	 APC Back-UPS Pro®-UPS Pro 500 USB provides:_____...,,
'i'i:~J} 500 USB BP500CLR 

• 	Emergency battery power for contin  • iMac colored configurable speaker 

uous uptime to help save your data guards to match your computing 

through brief power outages environment 

• 	Auto-shutdown software that saves 

your files and data, even when you ' re APC Back-UPS Prv9 500: Mac 
"APC's latestplugs into a USB port, making 

away from your computer it completely painless to protect your PC 
from powersnafus and electrical spikes.· • Audible and visible alarms alert you 

- PC Computing 4199 
to power events as they occur 

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee 

• 2 year comprehensive warranty Legendary Reliability~ 

APcc· 
• A~100-

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro~5oO for your Macl 
Enter to win APC"s legendary power protection for your Mac. a$179.99 value! All entrants will also receive an ..Are You at Risk" Kit. {See APCs Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http.//promo.apcc.com Key Code w423z · Call 888-289-APCC x4021 • Fax 401-788-2797 
©2001 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. APC1 D!ZJEF-USa • PowerFax: (800)347-fAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd., West Kingston, Al 02892 USA 

Circle 73 on card or go to www.macworld.com/gellnfo 
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MACROMEDIA MARCHES ON 

News, 
Views, and 
Chatter 
from the 
World 
of Macs 

What's New 
Here are some of the major changes to version 4 of the Macromedia Web design applications. 

FIREWORKS 4 

Pop-up-navigation-menu creator 

Drag-and-drop-rollover creator 

Enhanced Masking And 
Layers panel 

Improved import and export 
of Photoshop files 

---_-,.. - - ..... _ ...
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You can't release a Web graphics or 

design product these days without 

talking about integration. Designers 

want to be able to import, edit, and save 

files without worrying about what appli

cation they're using. 

Macromedia (800/470-7211, 

www.macromedia.com) put that idea 

into practice when it released Fireworks 

and Dreamweaver updates in late 1999: 

version 3 of both programs featured tight inte

gration with each other. Macromedia' s move matched 

a longtime strategy of Adobe (800/833-6687, www 

.adobe.com). which continues to produce programs-most 

notably, its recent Illustrator and GoLive updates-that offer 

shared features. 

So how does Macromedia keep pace with Fireworks 4. 

Dreamweaver 4. and Dreamweaver UltraDev 4? (And no, 

you didn't miss versions 2 and 3 of the database-driven 

Web-site tool; Macromedia has synced the program's ver

sion number with Dreamweaver's.) Would you believe even 

tighter integration between Macromedia applications? 

Fireworks and Dreamweaver now sport a common 

Macromedia user interface introduced in Flash 5-an 

interface that should be familiar to anyone who uses 

Adobe products. Dreamweaver and Dreamweaver 

UltraDev add Flash Text and Buttons tools that create 

editable vector graphics directly in the applications. The 

DREAMWEAVER 4 

Live syntax coloring in Code view 

Spl it Code and Design views 

JavaScript Debugger 

Code reference information on 
JavaScript, HTML, CSS, and 
browser DOMs 

DREAMWEAVER ULTRADEV 4 

lntegroled Text Editor 

Remote database connectivity 

JavaBeon support 

Live Objects for easier form 
layout 

two programs also feature "round

trip" graphics editing. allowing users 

to exchange files with Fireworks. 

Fireworks offers round-trip table edit

ing. letting users update HTML and 

JavaScript code and graphics from 

Dream weaver. 

The three upgrades-all of which 

should be available in December

provide more than just tighter integra

tion. They add new tools (see "What's 

New"). as well as maintain the flexibil

ity and customization Macromedia 

has offered in previous versions. 

Fireworks 4 and Dreamweaver 4 

sell for $299; you can upgrade to 

either program for $149. Dream

weaver UltraDev 4 sells for $599. 

with a $129 upgrade cost. Macro

media will sell a Fireworks-Dream

weaver suite and a Fireworks

UltraDev package for $399 and 

$699, respectively.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

http:adobe.com
http:www.macromedia.com
http:www.macworld.com


iMac. Meet Audrey 

The machine boasts a radical new design that puts 

the PCs of old to shame. It promises a speedy on

ramp to the Internet. with quick and constant access 

to e-mail. And its maker hopes it will revolutionize 

the way we use technology. 

Oh. and that iMac thing is nice. too. 

Apple's iMac is getting a run for its money from 

Ergo. 3Com's new brand of Internet appliance. as 

both companies vie to offer the low-cost solution for 

easy Internet access. The first Ergo model. dubbed 

Audrey ($499). hit the shelves in October. 

With its curved corners. sleek casing. and choice 

of five colors. Audrey cuts a striking figure. A stylus 

for on-screen scribbling docks onto the top of the 

device and doubles as an e-mail indicator. blinking 

when you've got mail. Audrey bears a vague resem

blance to Rosie. the robot maid from The fetsons. 

if you can imagine that George Jetson finally lost his 

cool and beheaded his mechanical domestic. 

Functionality is what 3Com hopes will set Audrey 

apart. Think of it as the ultimate organizer. an 

a lways-on central terminal where family members 

can share schedules and to-do lists . At least. that's 

how 3Com envisions it. The front of the device sports 

six buttons-a power button and others for e-mail. 

a date book. an address book, a Web browser. and 

an Actions palette that moves information between 

applications. 

Any similarity to the Palm Pilot is purely intentional; 

in fact. 3Com sees Audrey as a natural extension of 

Palm-based personal digital appliances. The device 

runs on the QNX operating system and uses Palm's 

syncing technology. Along with its two USB ports and 

built-in modern. Audrey sports a serial port for a Palm 

cradle in back. for syncing with your Pilot. 

There's only one problem with 3Com's scenario: 

What can Audrey do that a low-priced computer 

can't? For $799 these days. you can buy an entry

level iMac. Sure. 3Corn's Audrey costs several hun

dred dollars less. but the iMac is built to let you do a 

whole lot more. It a ll comes down to what you want 

out of a computer: inexpensive Internet capability or 

greater functionality. 

Unless. of course. you find Audrey's resemblance 

to the severed head of a cartoon robot just a little 

unsettling . ... - PHJLIP MICHAELS 

~ More Info: 
; www.macworld .com/2001 /01 /buzz/audrey.html 

Macworld.com tells you how Audrey-and .other Internet 
devices-measure up to the iMac. 

I
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APPLE'S G4 CUBE 

Cracking Up? 
The minute Apple debuted its sleek G4 

Cube, you plunked down $1, 799 for the 

pint-size supercomputer with the singu

lar look. When it arrived, you immedi

ately opened the box to marvel at your 

eye-catching machine . . . only to notice 

hair-thin lines on the Cube's casing. 

If you put it that way, it's easy to see 

why the very faint lines are causing 

such a very big fuss . The appeal of the 

G4 Cube lies as much in how it looks 

as in what it does . 

The lines appear around the two 

bolts and DVD drive on the top of the 

Cube and near the logo on its front. 

Apple says these are mold lines- not 

weaknesses or defects in the plastic

that appear because of the injection 

molding process used to form the Cube. 

Some Cube owners don't buy that: 

they argue that the lines are actually 

cracks. an' allegation Apple denies. 

Given the uproar over the lines, is 

the Cube the right machine for you? 

Here are three arguments for and three 

against the square computer with the 

much-debated design.- PHILIP MICHAELS 

~ 
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• • e • E) Reasons lo Buy a Cube • 

1. Lines, sch mines- they 're hardly • 
noticeable. Besides, it's a E) Reasons lo Take a Pass 

cosmetic issue that doesn't 1. If your interest in the Cube 

affect the Cube's performance. is purely aesthetic, the lines

no matter how minor-ore2. It's not just the Cube's look 
a visible blemish. that makes it revolutionary; 


this is a 7-inch-squore 2. The Cube doesn't hove any 


computer that tokes up little PCI slots, and expandability 


space and is a snap to open . is limited. 


3. Nothing changes the fact 3. You're paying a premium for 

that you get a 450MHz pro a radical design, especially 

cessor and 20GB of storage when a 400MHz G4 tower 

in a tiny computer. con be hod for a lower price. 

CLICK HERE 

Blinding Me with Science 
You might think scientists would be too busy cloning a race of genetically per

fect sheep to field questions about oxygen molecules and volcanoes. But that's 

what's going down at MadSci.org. The Mad Scientist Network pools the col

lective craniums of hundreds of scientists versed in everything from astronomy 

to zoology. Visitors can submit a specific question or browse through the site's 

archives for past answers . Since the site is run by scientists, you're treated to 

organization that rivals taxonomic classification-information is sorted by sub

ject. grade level, and keyword. If all this wisdom makes your head spin, fire up 

the Random Knowledge Generator to retrieve a sampling of questions and 

answers. To put your newfound smarts into practice. click on the MadLabs link 

and explore the Edible/Inedible Experiments archive. And spread the word

not all mad scientists use their knowledge for evil.- LISA BAGGERMAN 
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FUN AND GAMES 

The Naked Sim City 

Since it hit the platform this summer, Aspyr Media's The Sims 

has captured the imaginations of Mac gamers-so much so 

that some aren't stopping at just playing the game. Not content 

to merely control the lives of their virtual creations, some 

gamers have created skins and patches to liven up The Sims. 

And truth is sometimes stranger than fiction-try to tell which 

of the following are actual Sims downloads and which are 

just products of our fevered imaginations.-MATHEW HONAN 

a) The Nude Patch: Now 

your Sims can walk around 

wearing only a smile. This 

patch also removes the 

blurry spot that appears 

when the Sims shower. 

b) The Slot Machine Patch: 

Install a slot machine in the 

living room, and watch 

your Sims fulfill their tiny 

dreams of avarice. 

c) 	The Ebola Patch: Flesh

eating viruses are no laugh

ing matter (except when it's 

virtual flesh) . 

d) The Bill Clinton Patch: 

This is one of the many 

skins that changes the look 

of the Sims- in this case, 

giving them a striking 

resemblance to a certain 

commander in chief. 

e) The Monica Lewinsky 

Patch: If combined with the 

Nude Patch and the Bill 

Clinton Patch, this patch 

just spells trouble. 

f) The Ken Starr Patch: Look 

out, Mr. President! He's got 

a subpoena! 

g) The Marijuana Plant 

Patch: It's just there for 

decoration-don't expect to 

see your Sims turning on 

and dropping out. 

h) The Titanic Patch: One 

simple download, and your 

Sims' humble abode looks 

like the deck of the 

doomed ocean liner. Tell 

that Canadian chanteuse to 

knock off her caterwauling! 

i) The Napster Patch: Help 

your Sims stick it to the Man 

as they illegally download 

copyrighted material without 

paying a cent. 

j) The Teleporter Patch: 

Boldly go where no Sim has 

gone before. 

k) The John Rocker Patch: 

Download the mouthy 

Atlanta Braves pitcher in 

either his home or road 

uniform. 

I) The Bill Gates Patch: 

Who wouldn't want his Sim 

to look like the world 's 

richest man? 

m} The Steve Ballmer 

Patch: Who wouldn't 

want his Sim to look like 

the world 's richest man's 

ill -tempered sidekick? 

n) The Plague Patch: Buy a 

guinea pig, and watch in 

horror as it unleashes a 

virus that destroys your 

Sims, your game, and 

your God complex. 

o) The Jerry Garcia Patch: 

Jerry lives, dude! And he's 

eyeing that Marijuana Plant 

Patch a little too conspicu

ously for our taste. 

ANSWERS: c), f), h), i), and m) 

are all willful, deliberate 

frauds . If you were able to 

weed out the lies from the 

actual Sims patches, congratu

lations. And try to get out of 

the house more. 
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I'd rather create clocks than invoices. 
If I wanted to keep books all day, I'd have been an accountant 

MYOB software is the simplest, most powerfu l, most complete 
solution for managing my company on the .Mac, from the day to day 
to the bottom line. 

Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business. 
MYOB software works for me. 

Circle 171 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ g etinfo 
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PRO FILE 

lma~ng is Everything 

Q &A with JOHN KNOLL 

John Knoll picks good hobbies. His inter

est in building miniatures got him his 

first Hollywood gig as a model maker. 

Patching together a rudimentary motion-control camera in his 

basement landed him a job as a camera operator. And tinkering 

with image processing led to two great advances-the knockout 

special-effects work he's done for George Lucas's Industrial Light & 

Magic and the development, with his brother, Thomas, of the 

image-editing application Photoshop. "/have this history of turning 

hobbies into professions, " Knoll says. -ADELIA CELLINI 

Q : When did you first use a Mac? screen. Some of Tom's tools could 

A: In 1984. I was coming close take a raw image back on disk 

to my final year at USC and my and display it and save it in 

dad had gotten one of the origi- different formats. So Tom gave me 

nal 128K Macs. I was at home some of the tools he'd been 

visiting, and I played around writing, so I could do manipula

with it for a little while. I thought it tions to the images. 

was the coolest computer ever. 

Q : What's the advantage of 

Q : How did the idea for Photoshop in moviemaking? 

Photoshop come up? A: It came about right around 

A: I was tinkering around with this the same time the whole film 

new hobby of writing computer industry was beginning to move 

graphics software. I had been rapidly toward digital com

exposed to color-image process positing and computer 

ing over in the computer-graphics graphics. It was a tool that 

department [at Industrial Light & filled a niche that was very 

Magic], and my older brother, important to the industry. A 

Tom, was working on his doctoral lot of image compositing

thesis, which included image taking a lot of images from 

processing. I remarked how simi different sources and 

lar it was to some of the stuff putting them together into 

I'd seen on this Pixar image com one image-was actually 

puter. At the same time, I was done in Photoshop for a couple 

interested mostly in the code for of different shows, such as 

how bright a pixel should be and The Racketeer and Memoirs of 

not how to display it on the an Invisible Man. 

Q: How has digital manipula

tion changed moviemaking? 

A: It used to be in the not-so

good-old-days that you were very 

limited in the kinds of effects that 

were technically possible with the 

limits of the equipment. A lot of 

times a huge amount of effort went 

into a shot, making sure there 

wasn't a black line around objects. 

Now you can kind of take those 

sorts of issues for granted. Most of 

the effort that goes into a shot now 

goes into whether it looks good 

or not, not the mechanical issues 

of putting the pieces together. 

, More Info: ~ It;, 
) www.macworld.com/2001 /01 /buzz/knoll.html .. 

John Knoll hos more to say about movie special effects and the ii 
future of image processing. • 
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Medicine For Your Mac 


Nothing can ruin your day faster than a sick and ailing 
computer. And while Macintosh is one of the most reliable 
computers in the world, sometimes things can go wrong. 
That's why we invented TechTool Pro. TechTool Pro is 
the super-utility that can find and isolate almost any 
problem on your computer. No other utility in the world 
comes even dose to covering as many aspects of your 
Macintosh as does TechTool Pro. 

But diagnosing computer maladies is only half the battle. 
Besides repairing drives, recovering data and checking 
the health of your Macintosh components, TechTool Pro 
can now help protect you against virus problems and 
software conflicts. TechTool Pro can also keep your Mac 
running at it.s peak between problems. The program 
optimizes your disk drive to make your computer run 
faster and more efficiently. Our RAM panel even allows 

you to see the inner configuration of your memory 
without needing to open the case. 

Do all these features make TechTool Pro complicated to 
use? Not at all. The MultiTester feature allows you to give 
your computer a full checkup with one click of your 
mouse. TechTool Pro even creates graphic, easy-to-read 
and understand reports. Now you can know the state of 
your computer without having a degree in computer 
science. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh professionals are 
choosing TechTool over other system utilities. In fact, 
even Apple Computer includes TechTool Deluxe with 
every copy of their AppleCare™ Protection Plan. Simply 
put, TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful 
troubleshooting and repair utility available for your 
computer. Why would you settle for anything less? 

Mac World 
Aug. 1999 

Micromat Inc. 
800-829-6227Hacllome 
707-566-3831 

1999 FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com-A - www.micromat.com 

e 2000 Microm:lt, Inc.All rights rcsavod.Tc:dffool is a registered ttadcmarl< of Micromat, Inc. Macintosh and AppleCarc: an: ttadcmarl<s ofApple Computer, Inc. 
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hat's HOT 

A QUIC K LOO K AT TH E WO RLD O F TE CH 

SPECIAL APPLE-IN-DANGER EDITION 

1 . Biography paints unflattering picture of Steve 

Jobs. Shocking revelations: Jobs is a perfectionist! The 

Apple CEO is a demanding boss! Earth is round! 

2 . G4 Cube owners angered by visible flaws in 

computer' s casing. The other complaint? "This slot on 

top isn't doing a damn thing to worm up my Eggo!" 

3 . Slow sales hurt Apple' s fourth-quarter profits. 

But business is sure to pick up when the iMoc's little

known self-des truct feature activates just before Christmas. 

4 . Apple's stock price plunges 52 percent in one 

day. In these turbulent limes, we're glad our nest egg is 

tied up in something stable-dot-com stocks. 

5 . The Mac OS X beta is feature rich. But some 

jokers just wont to harp 0n the negative. 

optimization profiles. 


They'll be packaged 


together in Norton 


SystemWorks 1.0 , a 


$130 suite. 


• CodeWorrior, by 

Metrowerks (800/ 377

5416, www.melrowerks 

.com) : CodeWarrior 6 .0 

' is completely Carbon 

sowy. The new version 

sells for $499; previous 

users con upgrade 

for$249 . 

ANNOUNCED 

• A counlersuit by 

Mocromedio (B00/470

72 11, www. mocromedio 

.com) against Adobe 

(800/ 833-6687, 

www.odobe.com) : the 

legal wrangling between 

the two rivals started with 

on August lawsuit, filed 

by Adobe, that claimed 

Mocromedio hod 

infringed on its tobbed 

polette technology. The 

Mocromedio suit cla ims 

Adobe violated potents 

on blended elements and 

sound waveforms. 

• A free demo version 

of gome-emulotion soft

ware from Connectix 

(800/950-5880, 

www.connectix.com): the 

Virtual Game Station 

demo lets use rs ploy 

Sony PloyStotion games 

on the Moc. It locks 

some of the features 

in the $49 retail 

product.-Compiled 

by PHILIP MICHAELS 

COLOR CLASH 

EPSON ADDRESSES 
PHOTO PRINT PROBLEM 
When Epson unveiled new, longer

lasting inks this past summer, the 

printer maker claimed it had tackled 

the problem of quick-fading digital 

photo prints. 

The printers that use the inks

Epson' s Stylus Photo 870. 875DC. and 

1270 models-have held up their end 

of the bargain. The paper that the 

printers use has been another story. 

Some users-less than 1 percent. 

Epson says-have reported that the 

cyan dye used in the inks can fade to 

orange if left out in the open air. 

Epson blames the problem on its 

Premium Glossy Photo Paper. which 

"doesn't offer the same level of pro

tection against airborne contami

nants" as Epson's other papers. says 

Keith Kratzberg. the company's direc

tor of photo imaging. 

So how do you protect your digital 

prints? By storing them in·a picture 

frame or photo album. For prints that 

can't be stored that way. Kratzberg 

suggests using Epson's Photo Paper 

or Matte Paper Heavyweight. 

Epson has released a reformulated 

version of its Premium Glossy paper. 

The packaging will state that the 

paper is intended for stored prints. 

There are no announced plans to 

reimburse customers affected by the 

color shift. although Epson has set up 

a phone number (562/276-1311) for 

customers experiencing problems. 

The color shift has been embar

rassing for Epson-and irritating to 

affected users-but Kratzberg sees a 

bright side to the situation: 

"We've learned that long display life 

is really important to people. and they 

need that [Premium Glossy] paper for 

that application.'0 

-PHlLIP MJCHAELS 
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RELEASED 

• FireWire-reody external 

hard drives from Maxtor 

(B00/262-9867, WWW 

.moxtor.com): The 1394 

External Storage drive 

comes with a 40GB 

capacity ($280) or 80GB 

capacity ($400). 

• An Adobe After Effects 

plug-in from Alias/Wave

front (800/447-2542, 

www.olioswovefronl 

.com) : Maya Paint 

Effects ($4 99) lets 

users a pply natural 

pointing effects to ful l

motion video. 

• An Internet security 

utility from Symantec 

(800/ 44 1-7234, WWW 

.symontec.com): Norton 

Personal Firewall 1.0 

aims lo protect Moc 

users from hackers and 

security breaches by 

blocking connections to 

the computer. The util ity 

sells for $70. It wil l also 

be included in Norton 

Internet Security 1.0 , 

a $1 00 Internet security 

suite that also features 

Aladdin Systems' 

(831 /761 -6200, WWW 

.oloddinws.com) iClean 

3 .5 and the latest version 

of Norton AntiVirus. 

UPDATED 

• Norton AntiVirus 7 .0 

and Norton Utilit ies 

6 .0 , by Symantec: The 

$70 AntiVirus 7.0 

(upgrade, $30) scans 

e-mai l attachments for 

viruses and offers sim

plified preferences. The 

$100 Utilities 6.0 

(upgrade, $50) offers 

new data-recovery 

benefits and custom 

www.olioswovefronl
http:www.connectix.com
http:www.odobe.com
www.melrowerks


Now that your hand-coding can be done quickly and easily, Dreamweave,. UltraDev-presents: 

Your Guide to Re-Entering Society 
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y mlghl feel a Hiiie 

bit skeptical when yoa &rst encounter Microsoft 
Of&ce 2001. After all. Office 98 (••••;Reviews, June 

1998) was a powerful and Mac-friendly package. Microsoft 

Word, Excel. and PowerPoint each has more features than 

most ·of us will ever use . Word can handle everything from 

a shopping list to a Ph.D. candidate's thesis paper. Excel's 

number-crunching tools analyze baseball box scores and 

rocket trajectories with equal ease. So how could Microsoft 

possibly inspire you to upgrade again? 

The answer is simple. That is. make Office applications 

simple, make them easier, and make them personal. With 

Office 2001 ($499; upgrade, $299). Microsoft introduces 

a new program to the venerable software suite-an e-mail 

and personal information manager called Entourage 2001. 

The company has also simplified many existing features 

and added a smart sprinkling of new features to existing 

pi:ograms. In the process. Microsoft has given the great 

majority of Mac users who use Office an opportunity to 

make some New Year's resolutions. The entire suite gives 

y~u powerful organizational tools that you can use to 

become more organized this year; by learning how to use 

the Office 2001 programs well, you can get your work 

done more efficiently. 
•; 

So ring in 2001 right. Come with me on a tour of the 

new Office, and learn how it can help you better do your 

daily work. (To get even more information about using the 

new Office to get your life together, check out "Slide Show 

to Go" and "Organize with Entourage," both in How-to, 

or see our review of Office 2001. elsewhere in this issue.) 

BY TOM 

NEGRINO 

Take Charge 

of Your Life with 

Microsoft Office 

2001 's New Suite 

of Programs 

Learning to Share 
Ifs the little things that slow us down. 

Say you're working in PowerPoint

you've got to open up Word just to 

look up a synonym. Office 2001 

adds features that are shared by all 

(or in some cases most) of the pro

grams in the suite-great because 

you no longer have to spend time 

figuring out which application has 

the feature you need and switching 

back and forth . 

Shared Templates When you 

start up any of the Office 200 1 pro

grams, you'll see the new Project 

Gallery, a kind of super Open dia

log box (see "Create Anything"). 

From Project Gallery, you can create 

any blank Office document or 

choose from Office 2001 's extensive 

collection of templates . This capabil

ity blurs the distinctions between 

programs-making you feel as 

though you're working in Office 

World, rather than in discrete appli
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Create Anything The r:iew Project Gallery lets you create any 

kind of Office document from with in any of the Office applica

t ions. You con choose new blank documents or get a head start 

by using one of the many predefined document templates. 

• 

Total Recall Entourage's contact creation page lets you 

enter detailed contact and personal information; you con even 

drag in a photo in a number of formats. 

--------------------- ·---------------
cations- and saves you time because you don't have to 

return to the desktop to create a document with a dif

ferent Office 2001 program. 

Multiple Cl.ipboards How many times have you 

needed to copy and paste more than one item between 

programs? Now you can cut. copy, paste. and even 

drag and drop multiple items of text or graphics to and 

from the Office Clipboard when you're using any Office 

application except Entourage. Your items remain in the 

Office Clipboard even after you close an application or 

restart your Mac . 

Easier Formatting Easy-to-find features make a 

program more productive. Enter the Formatting Palette. 

which replaces Office's Formatting tool bar. You'll find 

this palette in Word. Excel. and PowerPoint (but not in 

Entourage). It allows you to view and access many for

matting options at once. and its clearly labeled options 

take away the icon guessing game. If this palette gets 

in the way, fear not. you can reactivate the Formatting 

tool bar by choosing Customize from the Tools menu 

and selecting the Formatting option. 
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Improved Dictionary The entire Office suite now 

shares the new Encarta World English Dictionary. Just high

light a word and choose Dictionary from the Tools menu (or 

control-click on the word and choose Define from the con

textual menu): up pops a window with a highlighted defini

tion. (Definitions were unavailable in previous versions.) 

Familiar Formats Another significant feature of 

all Office programs is compatibility. You can save your 

Office 2001 documents in the Office 98 format. and you 

can open Office 98 documents in Office 2001 . Office 

200 1 also reaches across the platform divide. offering full 

compatibility with Office 97 and 2000 for Windows files . 

(Microsoft Windows Outlook files. however. are not com

patible with Entourage.) 

Entourage Enters Office 
E-mail can suck up much of your free time, and I'm not 

even talking about the time you spend deleting spam

1'm talking about the time you spend switching between 

different programs. looking for dates and names. search

ing through old e-mails for important instructions. and 

keeping track of whom you need to reply to-and when. 

Office 2001 gives you the ability to change all that. if you 

choose. with the suite's new personal information manager 

(PIM). Entourage. If at first glance Entourage seems famil

iar, that's because it's built upon Outlook Express 5.0. 

Microsoft's free e-mail program. Entourage's major short

coming, however. is that ifs a single-user program. Unlike 

Outlook for Windows, you can't share your calendar and 

contacts with your colleagues over a network. 

What's New Entourage has a true contact manager. 

modules for a calendar, a tasks list. and a section for notes. 

These PIM features bring time management to Office 2001 

and make it easier to keep projects on track. You'll use 

Entourage's e-mail abilities for communication and its PIM 

features to schedule personal time and tasks . 

The other Office programs use Entourage too; from 

within Word, Excel. or PowerPoint. you can send an open 

document to a friend or colleague as an e-mail attachment. 

Those programs also have a new button on their main tool 

bars. Flag' For Follow Up, which lets you create a reminder 

in Entourage's Calendar-a Reminders box pops up in any 

open Office program when the time you've set arrives. This 

integration of time and tasks with your working documents 

helps you keep projects on schedule. (To learn how, see 

"Organize with Entourage," How-to, elsewhere in this issue.) 

continues 
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What inspires the pictures 

that inspire? 

L 

OLYMPUS® 






Inspiration I two in a series 

··we all experience it. Those moments 
when we gasp and say, ·oh, look at that!' 
Maybe it's nothing more than the way 
a shadow glides across a face, but in 
that split second, when you realize 
something truly remarkable is happening 
and disappearing right in front of you, 
if you can pass a camera before your 
eye, you'll tear a piece of time out of 
the whole, and in a breath, rescue it 
and give it new meaning." 

- Joel Meyerowitz 

Joel Meyerowitz used the Camed ia E- 10 SLR 
Lens : 9mm l35mm equivalent) with O.Sx wide conversion lens for 7.2mm [28mm eq uivalentl. AF mode - normal 

Exposure: Spot meter mode, aperture priority [1 / 160thl. aperture i4.8. ISO 80. auto white balance 

Light: Natural backlight. midday [no filtration) ~-~----; 

~------------< OLYMPUS" digital 





The Link Maker tool allows you to create links between 

any Entourage item and any other item or file on your 

Mac- even if it isn't an Office document. For example. you 

can link an upcoming appointment's Calendar entry to all 

of the files that pertain to that appointment. whether they 

are Word documents. Adobe Photoshop files. or contact 

information in Entourage's Address Book. A list of linked 

items allows you to quickly access all of the pieces of a 

project and helps keep you organized. 

Entourage can also synchronize its Calendar. 

Contacts . Tasks. and Notes to your Palm handheld com

puter-a lifesaver if your work often takes you away from 

your desktop. 

What's Better In terms of e-mail features. 

Entourage's Address Book is the most noticeable differ

ence from Outlook Express. Instead of the limited 

Address Book found in Outlook Express. Entourage 

sports a full-featured contact manager with all the per

sonal-data fields you might want (you can even include 

a contact's photo). plus a number of customizable fields 

(see "Total Recall"). If your clients or friends use Office 

2001 . you can even attach your contact information to 

an e-mail message and spare them the pain of typing it 

into their Address Books. 

You can also export mail folders from Entourage just 

by dragging them to your desktop; they end up as text 

files (in the standard MBOX format), which you can open 

in word processors or import into other e-mail programs. 

Working with the Web Entourage adds special 

Web features that make communication easier. From within 

the Address Book. a single click opens your Web browser 

and lets you get maps and driving directions for any 

contact address. You also have the ability to save a month 

(or range of months) of your Calendar as a Web page, 

with your appointments displayed. great if you're going 

on the road and want to keep track of your appointments 

from anywhere you have Web access- or as a way to 

share your calendar with friends and colleagues. 

Word Works Harder 
The soul of Microsoft Office has long been its word pro

cessor. Word. When Microsoft released Word 6. customers 

revolted over its more complicated interface. There are 

plenty of new goodies in Word 200 1. however, that will 

make your work quicker and easier. 

What's New The new Click And Type feature 

makes vertical centering easy. letting you double-click 
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The Long View PowerPoint's new Normal view has three 

panes that make it much easier to create and organize a 

presentation . You enter the sl ide text in the outline on the left 

side, seeing how the slide will look in the preview pane. This is 

also a good time to add speaker notes, in the bottom pane. 

Sliced and Diced Data Excel 's List Manager lets you sort 
and filter the information by any of the list 's columns. 

~-------------------------------
anywhere on a page (in the Page Layout view) and start 

typing without having to hit the tab or return key dozens 

of times. Word automatically adds paragraph alignments. 

tabs. and any other formatting to get your text to go 

where you want it to. And you no longer have to open 

a document's header or footer from the View menu to 

change it; just click where the header or footer would be 

on the page and start typing. 

Word 200 1 also gives tables an efficiency overhaul. 

For example. you can now create nested tables (tables 

within tables). which translate well to the Web. Header 

rows can be set to automatically repeat at the top of each 

page. And tables can now be moved around the page 

with text reflowing around them. 

Doing a mail merge in previous versions of Word was 

a process best described as tortuous. The new Data 

Merge Manager doesn't make mail merging a cakewalk. 

but it does a much better job of walking you through the 

process in a logical fashion. 

continues 
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Top Features al a Glance 

Office 2001 Shared Features 

• Office Clipboard 

• Project Gallery 

• Flag For Follow Up 

• Formatting palette 

• Improved picture-editing tools 

• Encarta World English Dictionary 

• Improved support for Apple technologies 

(such as Navigation Services and QuickTime) 

• Better Save As Web Page features 

• File compatibility with previous versions of 

Office for Mac and Windows 

Entourage 2001 Features 

• E-Mail cl ient (POP, IMAP, and Hotmail) 

• Junk Mail filter 

• Newsgroup reader 

• Full-featured personal information manager 

Word 2001 Features 

• Click And Type 

• Improved spell ing checker and thesaurus 

• Contacts tool bar 

• Nested tables 

• Data Merge Manager 

• Live Word Count 

Excel 2001 Features 

• List Manager 

• Formula Calculator 

• FileMaker Pro Import Wizard 

• Tabular data drag and drop 

• Automatic Save As Web Page 

PowerPoint 2001 Features 

• Three-Pane view 

• AutoFit Text tool 

• Improved table tools 

• Picture bullets 

• Enhanced animation effects 

• Save As QuickTime Movie 

• Save As Web Page 

A small new feature. Live Word Count is sure to glad

den the hearts of writers everywhere. It sits at the bottom 

of each document window and shows you the total num

ber of words in your document. 

What's Better Word 200 J' s new Contacts tool bar 

is a vast improvement on Word 98's Address Book, and 

it shares information with Entourage's Address Book. 

You can automatically insert a contact's name, address, 

phone, or e-mail information into your Word document 

or select a name and address in a letter and add it to the 

Address Book. 

The spelling checker. grammar checker, and the

saurus have been revamped in Word 200 1. I found that 

words Word 98 wrongly flagged as incorrect were recog

nized correctly in Word 200 l , and the new thesaurus 

offered a better selection of synonyms. 

Working with the Web Word has become a fairly 

capable Web page editor-for an occasional quick page, 

it does a surprisingly good job. And that lets you worry 

about content instead of the vagaries of Web page ren

dering. The Web Page Preview feature saves your docu

ment as HTML and opens the file in your favorite Web 

browser, so you can see if everything is in place. 

Excel Gets Easy: 
By making Excel do things the way you want it to, rather 

than the way a software designer in Redmond thinks it 

should, Excel's handy new features make the program 

easier for both novices and pros to use. 

What's New For all its number-crunching capabili

ties, most people use Excel primarily for handling simple 

lists. (You know what I'm talking about. How many of your 

Excel documents keep track of your CD collection and 

office phone lists instead of an analysis of last year 's profit 

margin?) List management is usually a database pro

gram's job, but Microsoft has wisely decided to help us 

out by adding the new List Wizard and List Manager 

(see "Sliced and Diced Data") The List Wizard helps you 

create lists; the List Manager allows you to sort a list by 

any column and fi lter data as you want. 

Lists are more popular simply because spreadsheet 

formulas are intimidating. But Excel's new Calculator 

helps you out-the scary-looking formulas haven't gone 

away, they're just handled by Excel. As you click on the 

buttons of the familiar-looking Calculator, Excel builds 

the formula for you. When you're done, Excel inserts the 

formula into the cell where you've been working . 
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What's Better Excel 2001 now includes the File

Maker Pro Import Wizard. When you drag a FileMaker 

Pro database onto an Excel worksheet, the Import Wizard 

starts up and lets you specify the database fields that 

you want. This makes it easier to apply Excel' s superb 

analysis tools to your sales data, for example. 

Excel is also smarter about handling tabular data

data already formatted in rows and columns-from other 

applications. You can drag and drop or copy and paste 

tables from a Word document or a Web page, and the 

information goes neatly into Excel' s columns-with little 

cleanup needed. This allows you to, for example, take 

stock prices from a financial Web site for further number 

crunching in Excel. 

Working with the Web If you need to access your 

kitchen-remodeling budget from anywhere, Excel can 

save your spreadsheet as an HTML table on an otherwise 

blank Web page. 

You can even set Excel to always save a worksheet as 

a Web page. If you set the location for the exported file to 

be your Web server, you can update information on your 

Web site periodically and automatically. Businesses can 

use automatic Web updates to send salespeople current 

information on inventory levels or prices. 

PowerPoint Performs 
PowerPoint has always been a powerful- though often 

clumsy- presentation tool. New and improved features 

make PowerPoint more elegant and intuitive. 

What's New Let's face it, many of us don't sit 

down and think our presentations through before 

we fire up PowerPoint. We jump right in-
writing our slides as we go along. But __..... 

planning presentations was hard to do in 

PowerPoint 98 because the program was lim

ited to separate Outline and Notes views. 

PowerPoint 200 I introduces a three-pane 

view, in which resizable panes of the docu

ment window simultaneously show you the 

outline, the current slide, and the notes 

for that slide (see "The Long View"). 

Having an area for speaker notes 

readily available while you're build

ing a presentation encourages you 

to add notes as you go--instead 

of frantically inserting them an 

hour before your lecture. 

The improved PowerPoint also g ives you new ways to 

add flash to your slide shows. You can now use images 

as your bullets, and some samples are included in several 

new PowerPoint templates. 

Tables in PowerPoint 98 were bothersome; you 

had to create your tables in Word or Excel and import 

them- a real time waster. With PowerPoint 200 l's new 

pencil tool. you just click and drag to draw table bound

aries and cells. 

What's Better Fitting text on a slide has always 

been a maddening PowerPoint task. No longer. Turn on 

AutoFit Text in Power Point's Preferences menu, and 

PowerPoint automatically changes the line spacing, font 

size, or both to make text fit in its placeholder. 

Office 98' s PowerPoint Viewer, a program that let you 

run presentations on a machine without Office, has been 

ditched in favor of a better and more widespread tech

nology: QuickTime. You can now save your presentations 

as cross-platform QuickTime movies, viewable by anyone 

with the free QuickTime Player. (See "Slide Show to Go," 

How-to, elsewhere in this issue.) 

Working with the Web Like the other Office 2001 

programs, PowerPoint lets you export to the Web. You 

can now. save a presentation as a Web page and post it 

for further reference after you give your talk. 

The Last Word 
The new Office leaves you no excuses for a disorgan

ized life. With Entourage as your schedule's traffic cop, 

you'll roll efficiently through your appointments 

do's. Office's intelligent embrace of the 

ernet means better communication 

. s~ with coworkers and friends. And 

~: the new features and improvements in a .•., Word, Excel. and PowerPoint will shave 

minutes off of everyday tasks. If you learn 

how to use Office 2001 well-and you've 

taken the first step here-the price of 

this software upgrade can buy you the 

most precious commodity of all : 

more time. m 

Contributing Editor TOM NEGRINO 

is the author of Microsoft Office 

2001 for Macs for Dummies (IDG 

Books, 2000) . 
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EEPER AND DEEPER STRETCH 

the marbled hallways and 
(]] 

galleries of the Game Hall of 

Fame. At this writing it is the start of 

autumn. and Chris and I. as trustees 

and board members of the Hall. 

are accustomed to the rituals that 

accompany the turning of the leaves 

in the courtyard outside. 

With the fall come new throngs 

of people to gaze upon the gaming 

industry's past and current glories . . 

The elementary-school kids here on 
x 

field trips seek only basic amuse

ment and a change from the daily 

drudgery of class. The grad students 

are little better-take that young 

ining the Zork Trilogy diorama. 

instance: he stands in front of one of 

the most influential immersive reali

ties in the history of the genre. But I 

can tell by his posture that he's just. 

desperately trying to come up with a 

thesis project and to avoid flunking 

out of his master's program. 

Of course. such people are a 

valued source of sustaining revenue. 

but we don't operate the Hall for • 

them. We do it for the Cub Scout 

who gets separated from his troop 

because he can't tear himself away 

from the Galaxian fresco. which puts 

him in mind of the Duke Nukem his

torical reenactment he 



•••• 

Chris and I smile every time we 

see it happen, whether it's once 

a week or once a year. For we 

know that we're witnessing merely 

the first step in a process that will 

end a few years later, as we're 

shaking that Webelo's hand and 

inducting his groundbreaking new 

game into the Hall. 

Fall is also, of course, the 

time when we induct the year's 

greatest games into the honor 

roll, but some games we hoped 

to see this year-games that 

have been bowling people over 

in beta form-are missing. 

We are as proud of 2000' s 

inductees as we are of any others. 

But with little exception, the 2000 

games' accomplishments were 

evolutionary ones: great games 

made greater, or familiar ideas 

with modern execution. However, 

2001 promises to shake things up: 

revolution is coming (see "Next 

Year's Contenders" for details). m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER 

BREEN recently passed the Gome 

Room joystick to Andy lhnotko and 

now pens Mocworld' s Mac 977. 

ANDY IHNATKO con be found in 

the Chicago Sun-Times, MacCentra/, 

Playboy, and rummaging through 

bock alleys searching for Atari 2600 

cartridges . 
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Meddle in Every Detail The Sims will 

help you prepare for the day when you 

have an adult daughter. 

The Sims 
•••• 1/2 

AN DY: The phone rings at 

9:30 a.m. The only people who 

phone me at that ungodly hour 

are dental assistants reminding 

me of an appointment or 

fr iends at work whose comput

ers are acting naughty. I pick 

up and I hear, "Andy! It's John! 

I got a crisis here! I finished my 

Three's Company Sims house, 

and just as I finally got Jack Tripper 

a restaurant job, my Mac froze up on 

me! What do I do?" 

I am tempted to say "Get a real 

life instead of a Simmed one," but 

instead I advise him that if the mouse 

still works. he should just wait it 

out. Ignoring John's excited blabber

ing about creating a house for the 

Ropers next. I hang up and go 

back to sleep. 

It's real life, only fake. Control 

the life of a semi-autonomous 

Simmed human-how he lives. 

socializes, eats. works. plays, and 

everything else-with success or 

fai lure metered by your Sim's overall 

happiness and sense of self-worth. 

It's finally out for the Mac and infect

ing player after player. 

CHRIS : Count me among the 

infected whose Sim leads a far more 

fascinating and productive life than 

his creator. 

What's Cool: Indifferently wield

ing the power to control the basic 

happiness of another human. Who 

It's For: Folks being "Simmed" by 

their bosses . From: ABpyr Media. 

888/212-7797, www.aspyr.com; $50. 

Scrabble 

CHRIS: Many years ago, with

in the pages of The Macintosh 

Bible Guide to Games (Peach

pit Press, 1996), I made the 

bold pronouncement that Brian 

Sheppard's Maven was the 

best Scrabble simulation avail

able on the Mac. My mistake. 

I should have suggested that 

Maven was the best Scrabble 

simulation available on any computer 

platform. If not. why would Hasbro 

Entertainment incorporate Mr. 

Sheppard's Maven engine into its 

own outstanding version of the tradi

tional word game? 

Triple Word Score What's an eight

letter word for "family fun"? S-c-r-a-b-b-1-e ! 

Now that version of Scrabble 

has been brought to the Macintosh 

by MacSoft, and it's a winner. All 

the elements you'd expect from 

Scrabble on a Mac are here: the 

crosshatched board. the salmon

pink Double Word Score squares, 

seating for as many as four players 

(comprising both computer and 

human opponents), a cagey com

http:www.aspyr.com
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puter adversary, "mini-games" to 

hone your wordplay, and the ability 

to dabble at Scrabble with others 

over a LAN or the Internet. 

If you're seeking a great gift 

for someone with a new iMac, look 

no further than Scrabble. 

ANDY: It's easy to laugh at the 

idea of applying graphics, sound, 

and animation to a board game 

as static as Scrabble-at least in 

Monopoly you can go "vroom

vroom !"when you move the little 

car around the board-but this 

Scrabble takes play to another level. · 

What's Cool: A great-looking 

Scrabble simulation that even the 

most seasoned wordsmith will find 

difficult to beat. Who It's For: 

Scrabble and traditional-games 

enthusiasts. From: MacSoft, 

800/229-2714, www.wizworks.com/ 

macsoft; $30. 

Asteroids 

AN DY: What could possibly be 

superlative about a new edition 

of a Reagan Era game? 

Well, sure, it's been kicked 

up with Y2K sensibilities. While 

the original was a model of 

vector-based minimalism, this 

one has an audio track, fully 

rendered scenes between lev

els, and 3-D animation. 

But it's still Asteroids-which is 

to say, though they've expanded the 

game play with more-sophisticated 

higher levels, they haven't ruined 

the chimplike simplicity that's the 

hallmark of any great arcade game. 

I don't want problem-solving, char

acters that I'm meant to truly feel for, 

or the same old Highly Experimental 

Powerful Weapons whose origins are 

shrouded in mystery. Just gimme a 

very basic premise: Your ship skates 

Blow Up Everything Asteroids is just 

as you remember it, except the colors 

aren't hallucinatory. 

in two dimensions around the 

screen. Shoot asteroids and other 

ships. Die when you are shot or 

collide with something. I like the 

mechanisms for play to be so simple 

that it's chiefly a question of how 

fast I can route signals from my brain 

stem to my lingers, without getting 

them hung up in the tar pits of 

my cerebrum. 

CHRIS : If only MacSoft had found 

a way to import the hilarious sound 

effects from Ambrosia's wonderful 

homage to Asteroids, Maelstrom. ... 

What's Cool: It's like the Foo 

Fighters covering a Police song from 

the early eighties. There's nostalgia, 

sure, but enough modern credibility 

to make it fly. Who It's For: Parents 

who want to be beat their nine

year-old kids at something. From: 

MacSoft, 800/229-2714,www 

.wizardworks.com/macsoft/; $30. 

Diablo II 
•••• 1/2 
CHRIS: Because we engrave 

the Game Hall of Fame stat

uettes in bulk, it would be 

helpful if Blizzard, makers of 

Diablo IL released a new Mac 

game each year. Then we 

could save a few dollars by 

ordering an extra ten awards 

continues 

Special AWARD 
BEST UPCOMING GAMING 

HARDWARE: Radeon 

We couldn't 15elieve we'd lived 

long enough-througrn ATl's long 

dare-we-say mem:J>poly on thecste

g0r:y-to firnal/.y· see · s d\oice llOt 

manufodurers. At last, 3dfx-'-'-O 

Windows Gedzillo-has stepped 

into the MCilc fray. 

So why are we gi~iAg the hG>nors 

by the time yo~ reed this) will be 

,more lmfh:iential, V<ith the usual 

blessings frollil ApRle. And thar;iks to. 

ATl's long relatieraship with the Mac, 

the card will be for mo~e integrated. 

I~; gsme play, .3d&'..s new Voo~o!;:> 5 

card kicks amy !Dedy part you coare to 

r:iame, but ultimately it's a PC 19roc'l

uct with Mac dri¥ers-it doesn't 

work with Apple"s lil~EJ player. . 
. ' 

CHRlS: '!'.hrs one was a r.eal 

squeaker. Had the PCI Voodoo 5 

Ji'!roduced the same smoking fr~me 

rqte~ on the 1¥\Cilc as it do~~ on PCs, 

Voodoo would pe in.. It pidn't. . 

What's Cool: Greater graphics 

power f©Qay means better garne 

play t©dsy on,d .imtensely il'),sar:ie . 
~i· ' \ 

game play in a few months, whel'l 

it's fully exploited. Who It's For: 

Anyol"le imterested in playing same

thin~ more exeitjng than Scrabble.· 

From: ATI Tedmelogies, '905/882

2600, www.atl.com; $279. 
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The Devil Made Me Do It Mow down 

the forces of darkness in Blizzard's Diablo II . 

and scrawling '"Blizzard" and an 

upcoming year across the bottom of 

each, and be done with it. Blizzard"s 

games are that good. 

Alas, it takes the company more 

than a year to give birth to games 

as remarkable as Diablo ll. This third

person- perspective game combines 

many of the best elements of tradi

tional role-playing, adventure, and 

hack-and-slash games. As with other 

Blizzard titles, Diablo II is a visual 

and aural treat, with dramatic light

ing and environmental effects and 

an evocative sound track. You'll 

appreciate that Diablo II is so easy 

on the eyes and ears; with the ability 

to choose between five different 

protagonists and challenge Diablo' s 

hellish minions across four vast 

realms, you can easily get lost in the 

game for weeks on end. 

ANDY: Yeah, it's like Dungeons & 

Dragons, only targeted at people 

who actually like to have fun. The 

original left me a bit cold, but 

Diablo II has me hooked. 

What's Cool: Addictive hack

and-slash adventure. Who It's For: 

The barbarian within us all. From: 

Blizzard Entertainment, 800/953

7669, www.blizzard com; $60. 

Deus Ex 

AN DY: Man alive, there are 

a lot of walk-around-a-3-D

environment-and-shoot-things 

games out there. But when 

Deus Ex shipped, it was a sign 

that the glut was officially over, 

that from this point onward 

developers were not invited to 

ship a product unless they 

were willing to do something 

new with this category. 

Deus Ex looks like other games, 

but beneath the surface it's more like 

reality. You work with a team and you 

learn as you go. For one, you wouldn't 

just pick up a weapon and instantly 

know how to work it or be a crack 

shot with it. In Deus Ex, experience 

counts; but if experience isn't doing 

Feel Better about Ultraviolence 

Violating humanity's highest law needn't 

turn you into an animal. Aspyr Media's 

Deus Ex adds intellect to injury. 

it for you, modifying the weapon 

might work. Here there are choices: 

some folks like to shoot, shoot, shoot. 

Others see a guard toting a shoulder

mounted Patriot missile and think, 

What the heck, let's just sneak around 

him and say we killed him, OK? 

Either option might work. 

You have to shoot, but you have 

to think and learn and work with the 

other people in the scenario. What a 

concept. Before, you just had to look 

at the protagonist's cleavage. 

CHRIS: As much as I enjoy beauti

fully rendered shooting galleries such 

as Quake III and Unreal Tournament, 

it is refreshing to exercise both mind 

and trigger finger in a 3-D shooter. 

What's Cool: Freedom of choice 

and the fact that every decision mat

ters. Who It's For: Shooters who want 

to think more, and thinkers who want 

to shoot more. From: Aspyr Media, 

888/212-7797, www.aspyr.com; $40. 

Baldur's Gate 
••• 1/2 
CHRIS: Just when we thought 

Advanced Dungeons & Drag

ons-style role playing games 

would never again grace a 

Mac's hard drive, Graphic 

Simulations brings to the Mac 

one of the most popular 

elves-spells-and-magic adven

ture games found on the PC: 

Baldur's Gate. 

Baldur's Gate remains faithful 

enough to the old pen-and-paper 

Advanced Dungeons & Dragons 

(AD&D) games of yore to earn the 

grudging respect of traditional play

ers. Still, it's not so choked with gothic 

arcana that it's likely to turn off the 

uninitiated. You'll find the requisite 

jumble of races (including human, elf, 

gnome, dwarf, halfling, and half-elf), 

classes, spells, and quests in this 

Quality Quests Role-playing games 

return to the Mac with Baldur's Gate, 

inspired by Advanced Dungeons & Dragons. 
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expansive adventure. But the inter

face and rules are approachable 

enough that players entering the 

game's Forgotten Realms for the first 

time won't feel as if they'd been sud

denly plunked down in Irkutsk without 

a phrasebook or a taste for omul. 

Baldur's Gate is good. but not per

fect. Missing from the game as we go 

to press is network play and an update 

to squash its most obnoxious bugs. 

ANDY: Well. to me. role-playing 

games take already dull and highly 

technical games and remove the pos

sibility for social interaction. If it were 

my kid. I'd rather he spent his time 

trying to become a rock drummer. 

What's Cool: The finest RPG to 

hit the Mac in years . Who It's For: 

AD&D fans and those who enjoy 

computer questing. From: Graphic 

Simulations. 972/386-7575. www 

.graphsim.com; $50. 

Fly 2K 

••••112 
AN DY: Why is Fly 2K the 

year's Best Flight Simulation? 

It's just more flight-simmy than 

its predecessor. Sim jocks will 

understand the significance of 

that development. 

Terminal Reality hit it out 

of the park with its initia l 

release. but now the sim has 

a certain obsessive-compulsive 

quality that endears. You've got a 

working cockpit radio that lets you 

talk to other p ilots in real time. via 

network. The instrumentation has 

also been vastly upgraded . allowing 

realistic simming of fly-by-instru

ment-which you'll need. thanks to 

the new engine providing realistic 

weather and cover conditions. 

Why do people stick with fl ight 

sims? Particularly those that lack the 

fun of cannons and missiles? Easy: 

NextYear1 CONTENDERS 

Ii] 

egular visitors to the Hall know that many of the games we'd proposed 

as candidates for this year 's awards have yet to see the light of day-Oni 

and Halo from Bungie (www.bungie.com) and Tribes 2 from Sierra 

(425/649-9800, www.sierra.com) are among the most sorely missed. If these 

games are released in 2001, their names may yet adorn display cases created 

in their honor. 

Pedal to the Metal However, those long-awaited titles aren't the only rea 

son to keep an eye peeled. If all goes according to plan, 2001 will be the year 

Macintosh racing games finally come into their own. With any luck, the bud

ding Jeff Gordon in your family could unwrap four racing games next holiday 

season : Aspyr Media's Need For Speed : Porsche Unleashed; MacSoft's Driver; 

Pongee's (512/266-9991 , www.pangeasoft.net) Cro-Mag Rally; and Terminal 

Reality's (877/463-4263, www.terminalreality.com) 4x4 Evolution. Those who 

prefer air travel can look forward to United Developers' (214/855-5955, 

www.uniteddevelopers.com) release of ParSoft's World War II combat flight sim

ulation, Fighter Squadron : The Screamin' Demons Over Europe. 

The Eyes Have It Fans of third-person-perspective action games (think 

Tomb Raider) will welcome Ritual Enterta inment's (www.ritual.com) Heavy Metal 

F.A.K.K. 2. The game, featuring heroine Julie Strain, is built on the Quake Ill 

engine and is sure to be a visual treat. 

Speaking of which, there may be no more-visually compelling game avail

able in 2001 than Mattel lnteractive's (415/ 382-4400, www.myst3 .com) Myst 

Ill : Exile. As with Cyan's Myst and Riven 

before it, Myst Ill: Exile features lush 


graphics and sound. But Myst Ill will 


provide a more immersive, 360

degree view of each scene. It' s the first 


version not created by Cyan's Rand 


and Robyn Miller. 


With this collection of games on the Myst Again Myst Ill : Exi le will feature 

way, we' re hoping 2001 will be a banner the kind of breathtaking graphics found 

year for Mac gaming. in its predecessors. 

to feed the fantasy that when a hys market an AMRAAM/Unguided 

terical flight attendant asks if there Ordnance add-on. 

are any passengers on board who What's Cool: Detail. detail. 

know how to fly. they can push aside detail. You're not playing ... you're 

the ones with actual flight experience training. Who It's For: Air wonks 

and bring that sucker in. With Fly' s who are thrilled by staring at d ials for 

new upgrades. this sim moves into 98 minutes. From: Terminal Reality. 

the realm of credible flight training. 877/463-4263. www.terminalreality 

CHRIS : Fly 2K is a wonderful flight .com; $20. 

simulation game. but I can't help continues 

wishing that Terminal Reality would 
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Go Up-Diddley-Up-Up Fly 2K's small

aircraft sim is so realistic, up-and-coming 

rock groups are advised not to play it. 

Star Wars: 
Episode 1Racer 
•••1/2 
CHRIS : With any luck. this 

will mark the last year we 

fling the garland for the Best 

Racing Simulation award 

at a game based on a nonex

istent mode of transportation. 

Don't get me wrong. Star 

Wars: Episode 1 Racer-with 

its careening pod racers. 

varied tracks. and imaginative oppo

nents-is worthy of induction to 

the Hall. Ifs just that I'd like to see 

more bona fide. at-least-two-wheels

on-the-ground. skedaddle-your

fuel-starved-tail-into-the-pits auto

racing games come to the Mac . 

That said. Racer offers nearly 

everything a racing-simulation fan 

could desire. The game includes 25 

distinct tracks scattered across eight 

different worlds. outrageous speeds 

that often exceed 400 mph. outstand

ing graphics. and three modes of 

play. In Tournament Play you tackle 

the courses in succession. In Free 

Play you can race on any course 

you've unlocked in Tournament Play. 

And in the networked Multiplayer 

Mode you race against up to eight 

players on a LAN 

Whether you're a Star Wars fan 

or not. if you have a need for speed. 

Pod Racer delivers the goods. 

ANDY: What's wrong with fantasy 

vehicles? When I want reality, I've got 

Boston's Southeast Expressway and 

my Dukes of Hazzard sound track. 

Still. here's to many new racing sims 

next year. 

What's Cool: Fast and furious 

racing action in a year largely devoid 

of racing of any kind. Who It's For: 

Racing fans and Star Wars devotees. 

From: LucasArts. 888/532-4263. 

www.lucasarts.com; $20. 

Use the G-Force Rib-crushing speeds 

and outlandish vehicles characterize 

LucasArts' Star Wars : Episode 1 Racer. 

Sid Meier's 

Alpha Centauri 

•••• 1/2 

CHRIS: Sid Meier is to world

building simulations what Ray 

Kroc was to artery-clogging

fast-food outlets-the creator 

of the Civilization franchise has 

either built or indirectly influ

enced the design of dozens of 

these explore-colonize-build

and-bend-your-neighbors-to

your-will games. 

Alpha Centauri, this year 's win

ner for best world-builder. is the 

sequel to Meier's Civilization II. In 

this game. the colonists who left 

their terrestrial home at the conclu

sion of Civ II have arrived on an 

alien planet. During the journey the 

Spaceward Ho! Explore, colonize, and 

dominate another world in Aspyr's Alpha 

Centauri . 

erstwhile earthlings have split into 

seven groups with differing ideolo

gies. Your job is to lead the explo

ration and domination of your 

newfound home . 

While Alpha Centauri maintains 

many of the e lements of a typical 

Civilization franchise. it's a more 

refined and flexible game than its 

predecessors . For example. if you'd 

rather not micromanage every move 

in the game. you can prioritize and 

delegate tasks to governors. who 

then automatically do your bidding. 

Alpha Centauri is a terrific game. 

but if it doesn't satisfy your desire for 

domination. you have some options. 

You can buy Aspyr's $20 Alien Cross

fire add-on pack from the company's 

Web site. 

ANDY: It's actually the first such 

game I ever got into playing. I 

respected the others but was put off 

by the long time it took to get spun 

up for the game. I think Alpha 

Centauri puts you in the mood for 

destroying your fellow man over 

mineral rights with little fuss. 

What's Cool: Civilization in 

space! Who It's For: Those with an 

unquenchable spirit of Manifest 

Destiny. From: Aspyr Media. 

888/212-7797. www.aspyr.com; $30. 
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GO BEYOND PHOTOS WITH 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 6'S 

GROUNDBREAKING 

NEW TOOLS 

PHO"I 

n r 

IN THIS SECTION: 

56 ORGANIZE WITH 

ENTOURAGE 

60 STARVING FOR 

STORAGE? 

64 SLIDE SHOW 

TOGO 

by David Blatner 

The evidence is out there: Adobe is plotting a conspiracy. 

No, I'm not paranoid. Paranoia would make me imagine 

that people are trying to harm me. Rather, I've got a pro

found sense of pronoia: the uneasy suspicion that Adobe is 

trying to make my life better. 

Adobe Photoshop had nigh on zero competition-every

one who's anyone already uses it-yet Adobe still came out 

with Photoshop 6, one of the most innovative upgrades in 

the app's ten-year history. The company didn't need to work 

that hard; it has released several upgrades that were only 

reasonably good but flew off the shelves anyway. 

Photoshop 6 blazes new trails by including Adobe 

Illustrator-like tools and vector type that stays vector type to 

the end. Version 6 also blurs the lines between Photoshop 

and Adobe ImageReady and GoLive. Why did Adobe go so 
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far beyond simply responding to users' wish lists? Why 

has the company unleashed an upgrade that can make 

us so much more efficient and open the door to new fron

tiers of creativity? In a search for the truth. I'll detail the 

conspiracy feature by feature . (For more on version 6. 

see Reviews elsewhere in this issue.) 

The Interface Cabal 
Photoshop 6 includes a host of interface changes that 

increase efficiency but take almost no time to learn. The 

new Options bar (which replaces and surpasses the 

Options palette) offers context-sensitive options depending 

on the tool you're using (see "Belly Up to the Options Bar"). 

You can put this bar anywhere. though it fits best at the top 

or bottom of your screen. If your screen resolution is ~ore 

than 800 pixels wide. the Options bar becomes a palette 

well where you can store palettes you use occasionally

just drag the palette on top of the well. However. palettes in 

the well expand only when you're using them. so store your 

Color and Swatches palettes here. but not the Info palette. 

A Better Crop The Cropping tool now provides visual 

feedback by shading areas you're cropping out. It's a big 

improvement over the old dashed lines . The Cropping 

tool can now draw trapezoids. not just rectangles-useful 

:; when you need to adjust for keystoning (the perspective 

"""'i you get when looking up at a tall building) . -0 High-Bit Color In another important evolutionary Q_ 
c move. Photoshop 6 lets you work with high-bit images in 
n more ways, including applying Unsharp Mask. Gaussian 
:; Blur. and Add Noise to these files . High-bit images ( 16 (Q 

bits per channel) are more flexible than those with the 
-0 

more common 8 bits per channel (also called 24-bit).:::r 
0 especially for adjusting tone and color. Unless your scan-0 ner software is better than Photoshop, I'd recommend 
(/) 

scanning in high-bit mode. :::r 
0 But these interface tweaks are little fish compared with 
-0 the real power of this upgrade. 

0
Lines at Last 
Photoshop is a bitmapped editing program, right? Not any

more. Photoshop now lets you combine raster data (pixels) 

and vector data (Bezier lines) in one image. Because raster 

data is just a grid of pixels. it always has jaggy or fuzzy 

edges. The only good way to print a really sharp edge 

from a high-resolution imagesetter is with a vector. because 

these mathematical curves always give you the highest res

olution possible from your printer. Earlier versions of Photo

shop had vector tools for making clipping paths. which let 

continues 
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Photoshop 6 

Throws Type for 


aCurve 


C 
ompared with Illustrator 9, Photoshop 6 has 

both limitations and advantages when you' re 

creating type on a curve and combining it with 

raster images. Unlike Illustrator, Photoshop 6 

doesn't allow you to bind text to an existing path, but 

its simple-to-use warping function lets you make 

complex shape envelopes that would take many 

steps to create in Illustrator. 
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Open a raster 

image, then click 

on the image with 

the Type tool to 

enter text directly 

on top of the image. Highlight 

the text with the Type tool and 

format it in the Character and 

Paragraph palettes e. With the 1ype still highlighted, click on the Create 

Warped Text button Q on the right side of the new 

Options bar to envelop the 1ype in a shape <9. 

In the Warp 

Text dialog 

box, select the 

Arc warping 

s1yle e. To 

tweak the resulting distortion 

envelope, move the Bend 

slider Q to control the 

shape's twist and the 

Horizontal Distortion <9 and 

Vertical Distortion @ sliders 

to introduce perspective. 

lfilJ ... 

HortzonU.I Dtstortlon: EfEJ "' 

Layer Style ' 
11 _....,....[-•

Stylu 

SlenclnlJOptlons: Cu.tom 

QDropSMdow 

o-SNdow 

00ul4rGlow 

- Stnrlw• 

Q Styi.: I Emboss . 11;.1 

T<driqut: IS..00111 1 ; j ~ 
Dtplfl : "15 liE::l 

Direction: fl Up 00o... .,o- ' Sb:•: fi::J1-
Soften: 1>'1--- '3 ~ - ~'lileonto.r. 

1 Sllo4lotor-... '" 

To f ine-tune the 

distortions, you 

have to convert 

the 1ype to a vec

tor shape. Select 

the layer with the 

Move tool, then 

go to Layer: Type 
:J 

and choose -) 
Convert To Shape. Select the same layer with the 0 

0...
Move tool and go to Edit: Free Transform. Hold c 

()down the ~ key as you drag any handle on the -· :Jselection border to alter the transformation border co 
until the letterforms follow the contour you need 0 . 

-0 
Press the return key to apply the changes. :::r-

0 
-+
0 
(J')

To ensure that the shapes print as object-oriented ::::r 
vectors and not as pixels, go to File: Print Options. 0 

-0
Choose Show More Options at the bottom of the 

dialog box, and make °' 
certain the Include 

Vector Data option is 

also selected. Your 

final image will now 
Now add raster effects to your vectors. In the Layers palette, double

output from Photoshop 
click on the name of the text shape layer to open the Layer S1yle 

with hard-edged 
dialog box. Select the Bevel And Emboss check box e. Choose 

shapes.-RALPH BERGER 
Emboss from the S1yle menu 0 ; click on OK. To emboss with no fill, 

click on Blending Options (upper left) and choose either Multiply or 

Darken from the Blend Mode list at the top of the window. 
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you snip off the edges of a bitmapped 

image to create a clean silhouette. But 

that doesn't help when you need 

sharp edges within your image. 

Bezier Type Say you' re making a 

logo, and you start by setting type. In 

Photoshop 6, the letters are Bezier 

shapes. You can fill those shapes with 

raster data (such as a scanned 

image) or apply layer effects to them 

(such as Emboss or Inner Shadow), 

and the inner and outer edges of 

your logo type stay sharp, even if you 

composite the type with another raster 

image or scale it in QuarkXPress (see 

"It's a Vector, It's a Raster!"). 

Tons of Transparency The debut 

of vectors in Photoshop also means 

you can drag line art from Illustrator 

or Macromedia FreeHand into Photo

shop and make it transparent so you 

can see other layers behind the line ::J 
-+-; art. And because Photoshop can now 
0 retain the sharp edges you used to0.... 
c: find only in vector drawing programs, 
() we may see many more documents 
::J laid out in Photoshop (see "Words, ca 

Words, Words" below). 
-0 

But what really blows my mind is::::r 
0 Photoshop 6's ability to place semi- transparent raster data on top of vec0 
(J') 

tor shapes. For example, you might be::::r 

0 working on a magazine cover with a 


-0 raster photo of a sports figure partially 

0

overlapping the crisply rendered vec

tor title of the magazine. In previous 

versions you had to make a clipping 

path, and the athlete's hair wouldn't 

blend in with the type. Now, to reach 

this publishing Holy Grail, you just do 

some tweaking in the Layers palette. 

Still Basic But don't throw away 

Illustrator or FreeHand yet. Photo

shop' s rectangle. oval. pen, and poly

gon/star-burst tools are basic-not 

nearly powerful or intuitive enough to 

replace a full-fledged illustration pro

gram. For example, there's no easy 

way to mirror. layer, or run vector 

effects on the paths. 

Of course, you can drag and drop 

artwork between Photoshop and 

either Illustrator or Free Hand, but I'd 

like the ability to drag headlines 

from QuarkXPress or lnDesign into 

Photoshop. Well. maybe next year. 

Words, Words, Words 
Photoshop' s weak type handling has 

long been an embarrassment, so 

Adobe overhauled the whole thing, 

building a type engine that almost 

rivals lnDesign's. You can now type 

text directly on screen (instead of in a 

cumbersome dialog box), and the 

new Character and Paragraph 

palettes let you adjust formatting such 

as kerning, paragraph alignment. and 

It's a Vector, It's a 
Raster! Photoshop 
lets you odd true vector 

(outline) type to your 
images and even styles 

such as Emboss and 
Drop Shadow. Here, the 

bitmopped image not 

only sits on top of 

vector type-but also 

blends in using 
semitransparent 

ontioliosing. 

Belly Up to the Options Bar The Options 

bar not only lets you adjust the settings for 

whatever tool you're using, it also replaces 

the Brushes palette, making it easier than 

ever to choose a brush size e. 

even hyphenation. Following in 

lnDesign' s footsteps, Photoshop now 

has a Multi-Line Composer, too, with a 

paragraph justification algorithm 

superior to QuarkXPress's. 

Editable Warps In some ways, 

Photoshop' s text tools surpass those of 

QuarkXPress and lnDesign. You can 

stretch, twist. and curve your text into 

wavy fish eyes while keeping it 

editable. You can apply effects such 

as drop shadows, inner shadows, and 

embossing, and your text is still 

editable. Best of all. if you save your 

images as EPS. DCS. or PDF files, the 

text outlines remain vectors, so you 

get a crisp edge when you print to a 

PostScript printer or open your file in 

Adobe Acrobat (see "Photoshop 6 

Throws Type for a Curve"). 

Realistically, though, because of 

the way Photoshop saves the text to an 

EPS file (turning it into long, compli

cated PostScript paths that can clog a 

printer's RIP), you should use this 

vector type feature only with small 

amounts of text, perhaps one or two 

words. This limitation-and the fact 

that you can't import or export text

means Photoshop won't replace your 

page-layout application anytime soon. 

Loads of Layer Tools 
Photoshop 5 had a perfectly func

tional Layers feature. Photoshop 6 

leapfrogs 5 by including layer sets 

(folders in which you can group lay

ers) and fill layers that can fill a layer 

with a solid color, a gradient. or a 

pattern. A new adjustment layer, 

called Gradient Map, actually maps 
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the colors of a blend to the colors in 

your image~a fantastic way to col

orize your picture quickly or create 

psychedelic oddities (see 'A Horse of 

a Different Color"). 

Given Photoshop' s new penchant 

for vectors, perhaps it's not surprising 

that you can use vector artwork as a 

layer mask. Do you want a particular 

image to show through your logo? Just 

drag the logo from FreeHand or Illus

trator to Photoshop as a path (hold 

down the 1 key while dragging), then 

click twice on the Add Mask button in 

the Layers palette. The first click adds 

for scanners. monitors. ink-jet print

ers. and final press output. These 

profiles are a big step in the right 

direction, but they're still no fun to 

use. Photoshop 6 goes a long way 

toward lessening the pain. 

Color Spaces In a move that's 

making service bureaus cheer. 

Photoshop now gives each image its 

own working space. so you can keep 

an sRGB image open at the same time 

as an image in the Adobe RGB space. 

(In Photoshop 5. all documents had to 

conform to one user-defined space.) 

for which you have a profile. 

Perhaps best of a ll for color 

novices. Adobe has combined all 

the color-preferences dialog boxes 

into one and offers several presets. 

Advanced users (and anyone who 

wants great color badly e nough to 

learn what the knobs and buttons 

do) can skip the presets and cus

tomize the settings-especially the 

CMYK working space's settings for 

dot gain. ink setup. and so on . 

Don't Forget to Profile No matter 

what Adobe does with its color

management tools. however. only 

important steps: creating a 


Interface Improvements The 


a regular layer mask; the second click you can take one of the most 

adds the vector mask. 

custom monitor profile for your 

Layers palette is more powerful, screen. There's no way to see 

and its interface is more obvi accurate color without this 

ous. It offers four different ways profile . (You can use Adobe 

to lock a layer, the ability to Gamma to create a reason

color-code layers (this is espe  able one quickly. or a com

cially helpful if you want to see mercial suction-cup device to 

all the layers in a set at a make a great one even faster.) :::; 
-I• 

,, """"iglance). and a pop-up menu 

approach to applying layer A Web of Tools 'i~~: g_ 
According to conspiracy theo- · · C 

Emboss. and Color Overlay. 

styles such as Drop Shadow. 

rists. webs bind the CIA. FBI. () 

When you want to use several 

layer styles together repeatedly. you 

can save them as a group in Photo

shop' s new Styles palette. Perhaps 

your Web buttons always have acer

tain embossing with a certain texture. 

or your text is always a specific color 

with a particular amount of glow 

around it. Just create the style once. 

and then save it in the palette. I hope 

future versions incorporate layer 

styles for fi lters and adjustment 

layers as well. 

Color Me escii720.pf 
Nothing the folks at Adobe can do 

will make color management a pleas

ant experience. Designers who value 

predictable color are likely to use 

device profiles to get consistent color 

Photoshop 6 also shows you what 

profile (if any) is embedded when 

you select Document Profile from the 

pop-up menu in the lower left corner 

of the document window. 

Better Soft-Proofing One of 

the most important benefits of color 

management is the ability to proof 

your images on screen (called soft

proofing). As more files are printed 

direct to plate. making a conven

tional printed proof impossible. soft

proofing is becoming an essential 

feature. Photoshop 6 has bolstered 

its soft-proofing capabilities signifi

cantly. especially in letting you simu

late how your image would look on 

newsprint or p rinted by an RGB ink

jet. or by any other printing device 

and NSA. Adobe participates in a 

web. too-the Web. The company's 

Web tools are growing more power

ful. Its lmageReady (now at version 

3) continues to ship with Photoshop . 

and it helps you create rollovers. 

image maps. and GIF animations. 

However. the distinction between the 

two programs is becoming clouded. 

Photoshop 5.5 introduced lmage

Ready's Save For Web dialog box to 

Photoshop users; now the Slice tool 

appears in Photoshop 6's Tool 

palette. too. 

Image slicing lets you cut an 

image into portions that a Web 

browser can later piece together with 

an automatically generated HTML 

table . This way. you can save some 

continues 
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slices as JPEGs and others as GIFs to 

maximize file compression. In the 

Slice Options dialog box. you can 

assign <alt> tags. URL links, and 

even message tags, which show up at 

the bottom of the browser when you 

roll over the slice area. 

Automatic Slices Even better, just 

leave each section of your Web 

graphic (type, images, and so on) in 

its own layer and rely on Photoshop 

6's Autoslice feature. That way. when 

your art director tells you to move all 

the buttons from one side to the other, 

the slices update automatically. 

Liquid Assets 
Liquify is a completely new ability 

that lets you push, warp, twirl, and 

expand an image as if it were fluid. 

You can edit images in ways that 

were formerly almost impossible 

without using Kai's Power Tools 

plug-ins (now KPT from Corel). But 

:J you should use Liquify with great 
-+ 
~ 

0 
0... 

restraint (at least in a professional 

environment). 

c Let's say you have an image of a 
n bowl of raspberries, but a few don't 
:J 

co look as juicy as you'd like. You could 

-0 
::r 

use the Bloat tool in the Liquify dia

log box to plump them up, but it's 

0- easy to bloat too much and make the 

0 whole picture look unrealistic. 
(/') 

:J Fortunately, the Freeze tool lets you 

o apply the effect to one specific part 
-0 of an image while leaving the rest of 
0.. the image alone. 

The Liquify feature is clearly a 

work in progress. You can access it 

only through a separate dialog box. 

You can't zoom in and out in the dia

log box. nor can you use Bezier 

curves for precise adjustments. And 

Liquify can't change vector data. 

Output Options 
Photoshop 6 lets you save TIFF and 

PDF images with layers, spot colors. 
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A Horse of a 
Different Color 
Gradient Map 
adjustment layers 
offer a great way to 
map a blend to an 
image. Here the 
masked effect covers 
only part of the 
graphic. 

and other "extra" data. Previously, 

you needed third-party QuarkXTen

sions to import a TIFF image into 

QuarkXPress or lnDesign and then 

open it in Photoshop to still see your 

layers, spot colors, and so on. But 

while maintaining this information is 

sometimes helpful. there's a good 

argument for keeping 1OOMB layered 

Photoshop files separate from their 

much smaller, flattened TIFF or EPS 

versions. especially when you're 

sending files to a service bureau. 

Ultimately, your workflow needs and 

the size of your removable media 

should dictate what's reasonable. 

Adobe has also strengthened 

Photoshop's support for the Acrobat 

PDF file format. In previous versions, 

Photoshop's PDF files were raster

only. Photoshop 6 can include vector 

shapes, text, and embedded fonts. 

You can also tell Photoshop to convert 

all text to outlines, though I don't rec

ommend it-typically your file size 

gets enormous. 

The Last Word 
Photoshop 6 includes a torrent of 

other improvements, including better 

connection with GoLive 5 (for 

instance, drag-and-drop images you 

can optimize in GoLive); the ability to 

add annotations to an image (these 

are also visible in Acrobat if you save 

the file as a PDF); a Print Options dia

log box (for previewing before print

ing); the chance to save Photoshop 

actions as batch processes called 

droplets; and some extremely tweaky 

and technical tools to squeeze out 

every last bit of fat when you're saving 

Web graphics. 

Of course, none of this stuff comes 

cheap. The upgrade alone is expen

sive ($199 from Photoshop 5.X). not 

to mention the cost of buying more 

RAM and a larger hard drive. While 

the minimum requirements aren't too 

cumbersome-Photoshop 6 requires 

Mac OS 8.5 or later, at least 64MB of 

RAM. and hundreds of megabytes of 

hard-drive space-realistically you 

want more, faster, stronger, better. For 

the small-time user, Photoshop 6 

might be like using a rock drill to 

open a walnut. However, if you work 

in a professional environment (either 

prepress or Web). the upgrade is a 

no-brainer. I may not fully under

stand Adobe's wicked intrigue, but 

now that I've worked with Photoshop 

6 for a while, I'm happy to enter its 

new territory. m 

DAVID BLATNER is a coauthor of 

the upcoming Rea/ World Photoshop 6 

(Peachpit Press) . 
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Create a New Address Book Entry A new 

cl ient should have a new Address Book entry. 

Entourage allows you to create links between 

contacts' Address Book entries and their e-mail 

messages, and you can access Address Book 

contact information from within Word. 

If Mr. Acme uses Entourage and hos included a .vcf 

attachment e--a contact-information file 

compatible with contact managers-in his message 

to you, that file is his Address Book entry. Simply 

import it to Entourage's Address Book by opening 

the Address Book window (l) (~-2) and dragging 

the file from Mr. Acme's message into it. 

l!I ---
rro•. Artkll'll: ,.t04!Mtlt..,..)Uoo.t•• 
Oltt· l llllr*J,S.pltUtl'"28, 20002:06 ' " 

''·'-'-""'llOOH~
SQJ~t.NWProjat~nlNllb 

· ··~to'"'-"""""'t l nNdtod'lorlOltheP"OJ 

- 0901..-.orid IP' dilodll.... - d'aar9te1, - .. 11 . lb;,,==~'"=,,,,.... 


V- lnt1truc t l- to l\o-1 

11 lltl!Ddlt I 0-*tctw 

The result is an entire Address Book entry for Mr. 

Acme ~' complete with his address, e-mail, phqne 

number, and photograph (if he's included it)-no 

typing required. 

Wort Mllnn 
#J·	 l2311th1!1rttt 

Mlrvlltr1,CAH999.. 
Ttl••"•'w.rt:. SSS-123-4567 

r--11..,,.... 
~ ACMf11Drt919!~1Df.COfll(W1ttt) 

lwt-..~111: -r IAlllMt"'9trtetlV..:1: - r 

fl"Pd Eif 'Yfltllllti:t*lvll/lf>tlm0r9falltr 

If Mr. Acme hasn't included a .vcf file, or if he's 

using a different e-mail program, ;ust double-click 

on his name in the From line al the top of his 

message to create an address book entry for him. 



Create Reminders If you need to remind 

yourself to reply to on important e-mail mes

sage, you con flog the message for follow

up. You con also create o recurring entry in 

Entourage's Calendar to remind you to work 

on o project. 

Click on the flag icon e at the top of Mr. 

Acme's message, and choose Flag For Fof/ow

up from the puff-down menu that appears. The 

result is a new task-simply defined, a to -do 

item-linked with Mr.. Acme's e-mail message. 

E-aolt t1r. Ac-.,_ project apeclfl catlons . 

Enter the day you're supposed to e-mail your 

reply in the Due Date and Reminder fields 0 . 
An on-screen Reminders box wiff appear on 

that date, and the task will be visible in your 

calendar. Click on Save ~. Click on the Link 

icon @ and from the pop-up menu choose 

Link To New: Calendar Event 4}. 

.. l!IB 
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Make sure Aff Day Event is selected () and 

enter the current date @. Make the calendar 

event recur daily for a week by clicking on the 

Recurrence button 4D and then selecting the 

appropriate information in the window that 

appears. Save the event. 

Your calendar (~-4) now shows the event

and you'll get a reminder every day until your 

deadline, whenever you op.en any Office 

application. 

Mote•.• 
contact. .. 
~.. 

In the Link To File dialog box 0 , select your 

Word document. 

liiDotktOD l ~l 

;&•Soptem FOi der 

Delef1odlfied 

9125100 

A 

.Utllltln ~ 8118100 

"(lviru - ~ 9/1/00 

ClVMst.""' 
(lwrk·--- Todoy 

Todoy 

Todoy 

Cf'looseflltlollnkto 

Now all the pieces are linked together: Mr. 

Acme's e-mail message with the instructions 

you wiff need is linked to the task; the task 

is linked to the calendar event; and the 

calendar event is linked to the Word 

document. You can navigate easily among 

these linked items. 

continues 
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Link to Your Project Links can connect 

Entourage items to files in any application. 

In this case, we're linking o Calendar Event 

to o Word document. 

In the Calendar window, click on .the fink 

icon in the calendar event, and choose Link 

To Existing: File e. 
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Get to Work When a Reminders box 

appears on your screen, simply use the links 

you've created to gather the elements you 

need lo work on your project. There's no 

need to search through all of your files and 

e-mail messages. 

When you see the Reminders box for the 

calendar event, click on Open Item e to 

open that calendar event's window. 

~ 
(') 
-; To edit your Word document, click on the link 0 
CJ) icon, choose Files (i), and select the file you 

0 want to work on. 
::t:' 
m 
::J 
-+ 
0 
c 
-; 

0 
(Q 
(!) 

To access Mr. Acme's original instructions for 

the project, which are in his e-mail message 

to you, click on the Link icon again and open 

the task from the Tasks menu <9. 

In the task's window, click on the link icon 

· and choose Mr. Acme's original message 

from the Messages menu @. 

Wrap It Up As you're working on your 

project within Word, you have direct access lo 

Entourage's Address Book, making it easy 

to personalize your document without hav

ing to look up or retype contact information. 

Start typing Mr. Acme's name. Word offers to 

autocomplete it for you, based on Entourage's 

Address Book entry. Press the tab key to accept. 

-
1.. s...iii. 
Ill No~ 
w-t.a..CAvw:'ll 

...-·~~--~ 
"" ~UIN'. n.-1...i-udlot .. U...-I(Opy ,... 
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If you've entered Acme's snail-mail address in 

your Address Book, you can add it to the 

letter just by control-clicking on his name and 

choosing it from the Contact menu e. 

On the due date, the task's reminder to send 

Mr. Acme your project will appear Q. Click 

on Open Item to open the task. In the task 

window, follow the message link to open 

Acme's message as you did in step 4. 

Hilro I•\"'- proj-..;t . Pl- lot .. "'- I f ....... _.. Gr'l\l -ti-. 

~s!itti 

0..9/28f'ee2:116Pl1,"flr-tllcM"<ACl"E'b'~~ ."'°'")-tO l 

).blS.l th: 
> .. 
>I'•"""""' to ln fOI'• "'°"matt.- to~ u.. proJ.ct apKiflcotlons ~ 

In the message window, click on Reply (~-R) . 

Type your reply, and then click on the paper

clip icon <9 (~-E) to attach your document. 

Click on the Send Now button @, and you're 

all done. 
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Remove the Original Drive To install your 

new hard drive, all you have to do is add it to the 

carrier that houses your original drive. But first you 

must remove the carrier from your Mac. 

After you've unplugged your Power Moc, open its 

.case using the latch on the side panel. Ground 

yourself by touching the metal on the PC/ port 

covers 0 or the power supply box 0 . (Once 

you've done this, don't go walking around the 

room in your socks; stay put until you're done.) 

Unplug the ATA 8 and power cables @ from the 

internal drive . The ATA ribbon cable should detach 

easily. The power coble (the one with four wires) 

may offer resistance. Pull it firmly, but don't yank it. 

If necessary, use needle-nose pliers to grab the 

rectangular plug and pull it from the drive . . 

Remove the drive carrier@, which in most Power 

Moc G3s and G4s is situated in the third drive boy 

(closest to the rear of the computer, on the floor of 

the case) . Unscrew the single Phillips screw from the 

front of the carrier and lift the carrier out. 



Configure the New Drive Configuring Attach the New Drive Your next task is 

your new drive requires moving or removing to screw the new <;lrive to the carrier you 

jumpers (small square pieces of plastic) from removed in Step l. The new drive should be 

the side panel of your drive. The exact con locked into place just above the original 

figuration depends on how you'll use the hard drive. 

drive, the type of drive, and the type of Moc 

into which you're installing the drive. 

First, locate the small orroy of tiny pins on the 

side pone/ of your drive, between the ATA 

and power jocks. Some of the pins moy . 

olreody be conneded to one another by one 

or more jumpers e. 

Specific configuration instrudions come with 

hard -drives-and moy even be printed on 

the drive. For example, using your drive os o 

primary drive in your system may require o 

jumper on the first pair of pins only. Using the 

drive os o secondary drive moy mean 

removing oll the jumpers. 

You con use a sewing needle or o pair of 

small needle-nose pliers to pop off unneeded 

jumpers. O nce the jumpers ore properly set, 

you're ready to install the drive. 

Slip the new drive into the upper portion 

of the carrier so that it piggybacks on the 

original drive. On the sides of the drive you'll 

see four screw holes that correspond to four 

holes (l in the carrier itself. Use the screws 

thot come with your drive to ottoch the drive 

to the carrier through these holes. 

When you're done, the new drive will be 

attached above the original drive. It's normal 

for the tobs on the drive carrier to bend 

inward os you're tightening the screws, but 

make sure not to overdo it. 

TIP: Make sure thot when you buy your drive, 

you specify that you'll be adding it to your 

system as o secondary drive and that you'll 

need the extra screws to ottoch it to the 

carrier. Otherwise, you might not get them 

with the drive. 

continues 
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Type 
ATA 

ATAPI 
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1 

0 
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Slide the whole drive carrier into the computer 

case, lowering the back of the carrier in first 

fl. Two metal tabs on the bottom of the 

carrier line up with slots in the bottom of the 

computer chassis. Slide the tabs into the slots, 

and then lower the front of the drive carrier 

into place. Attach it to the chassis using the 

Drive Setup 

(J)-0 
-; 
Q 

c.a 
(D 

The new hard drive, in place and plugged in . 
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Hook It Up Next is the simple matter of 

screwing the two hard drives into the drive 

bay and plugging the appropriate cables 

into your original drive and the newly 

installed one. 

Initialize the New Drive Unless your 

drive came from the store preformatted for 

the Mac, you won't see the drive on your 

desktop when you start up the computer. 

You must initialize it so that your Mac can 

recognize it. 

Phillips screw you removed earlier. 

You must reattach the ATA and power cables to 

both drives . The ATA ribbon cable has two 

plugs Q, one for each drive. Align each plug 

with a drive and attach them to the correspon

ding ATA ports. Do the same with the power 

cables. Push all the cables on firmly. Close the 

case, plug in your Mac, and start it up. 

Ust ofDrives 

I, ..'..._.......... 

1n1t1anze_Ir I 

Most drives come with their own utility 

software for formatting a new hard drive, but 

you can also format a drive with the Drive 

Setup software that came with your G3 or 

G4. (If you can't find Drive Setup on your 

system, you'll find it on the system software 

CD that came with your Mac.) 

Launch Drive Setup. You'll see your new drive 

listed as "not initialized" in the Drive Setup 

window. Simply click on the Initialize button 

to format the drive as a Mac disk. Initializing 

the disk takes only a few seconds. As soon as 

the process is done, your new disk will mount, 

ready for you to fill . And you will fill it

sooner than you think. 
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Ease of Use 
• Auto-sensing 10Base-T/100Base-TX 

Ethernet 
• 	Automatic recognition of network 

types/clients 
• Supports DHCP, BOOTP and RARP 
• Configuration via Web browser 

Features 
• Embedded OS (unlimited user 

license) 
• Pentium-class processor 
• Ultra ATA hard drives 
• RAID 5, 1 or 0 
• Easily supports 100 or more clients 

Compatibility 
• Simultaneous support for 

Windows 2000, NT, NetWare, 
UNIX, Linux and Macintosh 
networks and clients across TCP/IP, 
IPX, NetBEUI and 
AppleTalk networks 

Network Backup 
• Compatible with Windows and 

NetWare backup software, including 
Veritas Backup Exec, Computer 
Associates ARCservelT and 
Microsoft backup software for 
Windows 95/981NT/2000 

Network Security 
• Integrates with Microsoft Domain 

Controllers or local user list 

Guarantee 
• Unconditional 30-day money-back 

guarantee, plus 3-year parts 
and labor 

Price (MSRP) 
Model 4100 (240GB) ..••......•.• $4,499 
Model 4100 (120GB) .••••••••••.• $2,999 
Model 2000 (60GB) ....•.•..•.•..• $1,699 
Model 1000 (30GB) .•..•.••.••••..•.• $799 
Model 1000 (15GB) ••. ••••••••••.••.• $499 

"I did it in 43.55 seconds." 
Don Knisley, Network Engineer, US Air Force 



Modify Your Presentation Although you can 

turn any PowerPoint presentation into a QuickTime 

movie, to get the best results, you'll want to design 

your movie keeping a few limitations in mind. 

PowerPoint enables you to generate two types of 

movies: sprite-based (these support text anima

tions, working hyper/inks, and PowerPoint 

transitions) and frame-based (these offer only 

QuickTime transitions) . Which one you create 

depends on which features are higher priority for 

you. Since QuickTime transitions result in the 

smoothest playback, we'll focus on creating frame

based Quick Time movies. (Note that if your 

presentation already contains animations, you 

don't need to remove them for frame-based 

movies. They will appear as a static image.) 

To set Quick Time transitions, select each slide, one 

at a time; open the Slide Show menu; and select 

Slide Transition. 

In the Slide Transition window, choose Select 

Quick Time Transition from the pop-up menu e. 
A new window 0 appears, offering a choice of 

transitions and display options. Click on OK wh_en 

you've fin ished making your choices. 

Back in the Slide Transition window, set how long 

each slide will play by selecting the Automatically 
After option <9 and specifying the number of 
seconds @. Click on Apply @. 

continues 
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Has your Mac® seen healthier days? 

Maybe it caught a bug. Is badly congested. 


Or suffers from hardware headaches. FortunaLely, 

there's a simple remedy for such ailments .... 

No1ton SystemWorks"' for Macintosh~ 


No1ton SysternWorks gives your entire Macintosh 
a complete check-up. Then, cures what ails it. 
Plus, it inoculates your computer against 
Compalible w ith Mac 0 / S 8.1 o r grea te r. 

viruses, while preventing it from getting sick 
in the first place. 

Su tu keep your Mac out of the infirmary, 
here's our diagnosis: Take the all-in-one cure, 
No1ton SystemWorks for Macintosh. You'll find 
it over the counter at your nearest software 
store, or visit www.symantec.com/mac. 
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Set Movie Options Now you're 

ready to turn your presentation into a 

Quick Time movie. The settings you 

choose in the Movie Options dialog box 

determine the movie's output quality 

and features. 

Generate and Review the Movie 

Once you've chosen the export settings, 

you're ready to create your movie. (To 

see samples of finished movies , go to 

www.mocworld .com/2001 /01 /howto 

/powerpoint_extra.html.) 

Open the File menu and select Make Movie. 

In the Save dialog box that appears, click on 

the Adiust Settings radio button; then click on 

Next. This opens the Movie Options window. 

Optlmlzetlon; 

Movie Dimension&: 

u.o~~- f) 640 x 480 ()C1,1rreQ,t t1;reenslz.e 

Q Cu>tom EJ~ x §:'.]~ 

ttHleSettllfS +. "ii* ;::;:=: !ii q ==;;; 

Slide transition" IFoll"' Sllili SllW eettlnos 11'l 
Bec1<9roundeouniltrack: I PB34-0'0!,(f610.6ilo:Spln... J •·) 

El Loop movie 

Lif Sho'W movie ployer controls EJ SllOV enl rnetlord 

Save 
61 lnclUde Or101no1 presentation date ~lncreesea ffle olu) 

Q Apply thise eettl nos to ell ne~ preientetlons 

e AppJy;trme .soltl1'19' to the current prHentetlo,n; 

First choose the optimization level e. 
Optimizing for quality will result in smooth 
playback but a large file . If you plan to put 

your movie on/ine, however, you'// want to 

optimize for size. You can increase Movie 

Dimensions (l) beyond the traditional 640 by 

480 pixels, but you may get iumpy playback. 

Since you specified your individual slide 

transitions in step 1, choose Follow Slide 
Show Settings Ci under Media Settings. (For 

a sprite-based movie with hyper/inks or text 

animations, you'll instead need to set Slide 

Transitions to None, and enable both the 

Show Hyper/inks and Show Animations check 

boxes.) For the Background Soundtrack@, 

choose any QuickTime-compatible audio file, 

such as on MP3, WAV, or A/FF file . 

Click on the Credits button 4) to add 
identifying information, such as a cast list, 

that will appear when viewers choose Get 
Info in QuickTime Player. 

When you click on OK in the Movie Options 

window, the Save dialog box reappears. 

sove: 

Jw1dgetworfd.mov 

Before you click on Save, make sure you click 

on the Append File Extension check box e. 
Adding a .mov file extension not only ensures 

that Windows users will be able to play the 

movie, but also prevents you from overwriting 

the original presentation by mistake. Click on 

Save to generate the movie. 

You can now view the movie in QuickTime 

Player 0 or another Quick Time video 
application. Since PowerPoint doesn't let you 

preview your presentation as a Quick Time 

movie befo re you export, you may need to 
return to PowerPoint to fully synchronize your 

slide transitions and soundtrack and then 

repeat the export process. 
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VST's line of portable USB, FireWire® 
and PowerBook®peripherals represent 
the ultimate in performance, ultra-compact, 
light-weight packaging, and plug-and-play 
ease of use. 

I king FlreWlre 
beyond the llmltl 

VST's New FireWire RAID Array packs 120GB 
into the smallest possible space, supports RAID 
levels 0 and 1 simultaneously, and even operates 
on a PowerBook Li-Ion battery for up to three hours 
of on-location use. 

VST's New FireWire RAID Array is a powerful tool for 
demanding professional applications, such as video and 
audio broadcasting, where large amounts of digital video, 
graphics and music must becaptured and manipulated in real 
time for storage or editing. For performance and high capacity 
in FireWire storage VST FireRAID™ is the solution! 

Visit us at www.vsttech.com to learn more about this and other 
innovative products designed to simplify the digital lifestyle. 
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CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Mac 911 


e're moving wholly into the twenty-first century, so I'd 

like to acknowledge that the year responsible for pro

pelling Also sproch Zorothustra back into the charts 

after a 73-year hiatus also marks the 32nd anniversary 

of Sesame Street. To commemorate this momentous event we celebrate the 

letter S with questions concerning slide shows, startup disks, and soundtracks. 

Slip-Sliding Away 

Our first sibilant inquiry comes from Jeff O'Dea, who 

e-mails from Japan to tell us he would like to organize his 

digital photos into a slide show he can display on his 

Mac. I have several suggestions, so let's categorize them 

by price: better-than-cheap, cheap, and not-so-cheap

unless-you-already-have-a-copy. 

My better-than-cheap solution costs exactly the price 

of one postcard and a stamp. Not only is Aaron Giles's 

JPEGView 3.3.1 (www.macdownload.com) a great utility 

for viewing JPEG files-the graphics format used by digi

tal cameras-but it also lets you create slide shows in 

which pictures fl ip at preset intervals or whenever you 

press a key on your Mac's keyboard. 

My cheap solutions comprise three shareware pro

grams and two commercial applications. The shareware 

programs are OneApp Slide Show ($25), from OneApp 

Software (www.oneappsoftware.com); GraphicConverter 

($30), from Lemke Software (www. lemkesoft.com); and 

iView Multimedia ($25). from Script Software (www 

.iview-multimedia.com). Offered at a similar price is 

Totally Hip Software's (www.totallyhip .com) commercial 

slide-show application, LiveSlideShow ($30) Apple's 

iMovie2 (www.apple.com/imovie) rounds out the group 

with a list price of $50. 

OneApp Slide Show and LiveSlideShow were 

designed specifically to create slide shows; they allow 

you to add goodies such as soundtracks and transitions. 

iView Multimedia is a terrific multimedia asset

management utility with slide show capabilities. And 

GraphicConverter, an indispensable graphics-conversion 

utility, also contains some advanced slide-show functions. 

Using iMovie2 you can import still images, determine 

how long each image appears on screen, insert transi

tions between images, and set the whole mess to music . 

Best of all, you can play the slide show on any Mac or PC 

outfitted with a copy of QuickTime Player. 

The not-so-cheap-unless-you -already-have-a-copy 

solutions are Apple's AppleWorks 6.0.4 ($80; www 

.apple.com) and Microsoft's PowerPoint ($340; www 

.microsoft.com). Although PowerPoint and the presenta

tion component of AppleWorks are intended for more

· formal presentations. there's nothing to keep you from 

using them to stupefy your friends with pictures of your 

trip to Yellowstone. 

Start Me Up 

Ken Schneidman, who (perhaps just for the cool cachet) 

claims to write from Woodstock, New York, would like to 

create a startup Zip disk for those times when his beloved 

Mac won't boot. Unfortunately, Ken has a System Folder 
continues 
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so jam-packed with extraneous 

gunk that it won't fit on the Zip. 

He wonders which items to 

include on such a disk. 

Well, Ken, you wouldn't have 

to worry about getting caught 

in this particular devil's bargain 

if you had a recent copy of 

!omega's Tools application. 

Iomega has done most of us a 

favor by adding a Rescue Disk 

component to its Tools utility. You 

just insert a Zip disk and click on 

Volume: 45 

I I 
L•ft Cent•r Rjght 

aaaaaanaaaaa 
Lev•I· 

D Bass Treble 

EQ 

have a CD-R burner will find it 

less expensive to simply create a 

bootable CD-Rand copy their 

diagnostic and repair utility of 

choice to it. 

Stormy Weather 

Finally, Chris Higgins. of 

Columbia. South Carolina. is 

interested in combining three dis

crete sound effects-rain, wind. 

and thunder-to create the per

fect storm in a QuickTime movie . 

"Can it be done?" that Chris 

the Rescue Disk icon. and Rainmaker You can adjust QuickTime soundtracks inquires. "Natch," this Chris 
Rescue Disk installs a minimal individually using QuickTime Player's Volume slider. replies. If you have Apple's 

System Folder on your Zip disk. Rescue Disk will also 

install a copy of Apple's Disk First Aid or, if you ask the 

program to do so, transfer a repair utility from your Mac 

to the Zip ~isk. If you choose to install a third-party repair 

utility. however. make sure to include any necessary sup

port files; recent versions of Norton Utilities require the 

Norton Shared Lib extension. for example. You can find 

your copy of !omega's Tools (part of the free Iomega

Ware) at www.iomega.com/software/featured/ioware25 

_mac_reg.html. 

While everything may be stardust and golden for 

Ken. others with brand-new. Zip-less Macs-the new 

iMacs. Cube. and Power Mac G4s-may require a dif

ferent kind of rescue disk. As we go to press. you can't 

boot these Macs with recent copies of diagnostic and 

repair utilities such as Symantec's Norton Utilities. AlSoft's 

Disk Warrior. and MicroMat's Tech Too) Pro. Although you 

should be able to purchase a compatible CD-ROM for 

all these products by the time you read this, users who 

lip of the Month 
Apple's Disk Copy allows you to turn off the Verify 

Checksum option so that the program never goes 

through this time-consuming process. But with a 

simple trick, you can decide whether to verify the check- . 

sum for each self-mounting image file you mount: 

just hold down the option key when mounting a disk 

image, and Disk Copy will skip the verification process. 

Remo Del Bello 
West Hollywood, California 

QuickTime Pro ($30; www.apple .com), it's a cinch. 

Launch Quick Time Player to create a new movie. From 

the File menu, choose Import and select one of the sound 

effects you'd like to hear throughout the soundtrack-the 

rain effect. for example. If you want the sound to play 

longer. press :11:-A to select the sound, :11:-C to copy it. and 

:11:-V to paste that copy at the end of the soundtrack. 

Create a new player window and import another 

sound file-say, the wind sound. Select and copy this 

wind sound. then select the window With the rain sound

track. Click on the point within the rain soundtrack where 

you'd like to insert the wind sound, hold down the option 

key, and choose the Add command from the Edit menu. 

The wind sound is now layered on top of the rain sound. 

Repeat this process to add the thunder sound. 

You can change the volume of each sound individu

ally by choosing Get Info from the Movie menu and 

selecting the first soundtrack (conveniently labeled Sound 

Track 1) from the left pull-down menu. Next. choose 

Volume from the right pull-down menu. and adjust the 

Volume slider up or down (see "Rainmaker") . Do the same 

for the other soundtracks until you have a pleasing mix. 

Save the movie. and you're done. m 
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Office 2001 
Evolutionary Upgrade to Productivity Suite 

Brings New Application, Welcome Features 
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OFFICE 2001 

Overall: •••• 

Entourage : ••• 1/2 
Excel : •••• 

PowerPoint : •••• 

Word : •••• 

Pros: Tighter integration among 
applications; many useful new fea
tures; more-un iform interface . 

Cons: No printed or electron ic man
ual ; Entourage 's calenda r needs 
work; steep upgrade pr ice. 

List price: $499; upgrade, $299 

Company: Microsoft, 800/ 426
9400, www.microsoft.com/mac 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Although you ca n find alte rnatives to 
all the programs in the Office 2001 
suite, they won't benefit from the leve l 
of integ ration this package offers. If 
you' re new to Office-o r if you're still 
limping along with Word 6 .0-now is 
as good a time a s ever to jump in . 
(Keep in mind , though , that Microsoft 
recomm e nds at least a l 20MHz 
Powe rPC .) Current Office use rs face 
a tougher deci sion that boil s down to 
economics-the $299 upgrade cost is 
just too steep, especially for the home 
and SOHO users Microsoft claims it 
wants to pl ease . 

More than three years have 

gone by since Bill Gates 

grinned down upon the Mac 

faithful and promised to continue 

releasing new versions of Microsoft 

Office until at least 2002 . No matter 

how cynically you regard Microsoft's 

motivations, there's no denying that 

the company made an excellent 

start on fulfilling its p ledge when it 

released Office 98 less than a year 

later. From its drag-and-drop 

insta ller to its abundant innovations, 

Office 98 was a revolutionary, must

have upgrade (Reviews, June 1998). 

Office 98 presented such a dra

matic improvement over its abysmal 

predecessor that another equally 

compelling upgrade was probably 

too much to hope for. Not surprisingly, 

Office 200 1 is a more evolutionary 

release. Still, the suite 's three central 

applications- Word, Excel, and 

PowerPoint-sport many welcome 

changes geared toward home and 

SOHO users. But Entourage-a PIM

enhanced version of Outlook Express, 

Microsoft' s free e-mail client and 

newsreader-feels more like a work 

in progress. 

Out of the Box 

Office 200 1 ships in an eye-catching 

plastic clamshell that contains a CD

ROM but no printed manuals. While 

Microsoft's commitment to conserva

tion is admirable, new and upgrading 

users alike will be disappointed to dis

cover that Office has no electronic 

manual, e ither. Instead, you have to 

use the online help system, which 

feels to us like exploring an intricate 

cave without a map. (At least the 

Office help assistant responds appro

priately when you ask "What's new?", 
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describing the new features in what

ever application you're using.) 

The first change you'll see when 

you fire up Word, Excel, or Power

Point is the new Project Gallery, a fea

ture designed to help neophytes get 

started with their projects. The Project 

Gallery presents a hierarchical list of 

project categories; select one, and 

previews of corresponding document 

templates appear on the right (see 

"Project Choices"). If you try to open 

a template for an Office application 

that's not already running, Office 

launches it for you. (The Project 

Gallery appears by default. but you 

can turn it off if you don't like it.) 

Many Office 200 1 features aim to 

provide a more uniform interface for 

users who routinely jump back and 

forth between Word, Excel. and 

PowerPoint. For example, the new 

Formatting palette, accessible from 

all three programs, contains tools that 

change to suit the object you're edit

ing. If you find the palette obtrusive, 

you can customize Office's Format

ting tool bar with the tools you use 

most often. 

Another feature, the Office 

Clipboard, lets you copy and paste 

multiple pictures or formatted text 

clippings from and to Office docu

ments. Although the Office Clipboard 

is more versatile than the standard 

Macintosh Clipboard and Scrapbook. 

there's no way to transfer items to it 

directly from non-Office applications. 

even Internet Explorer. And the 

Clipboard displays text blocks with 

formatting intact. so the text can 

sometimes be too small to read (see 

"Office Pasteboard"). 

All four Office applications now 

share Microsoft's Encarta World 

English Dictionary, which defines 

both words and simple phrases. 

However, only Word and Entourage 

let you view definitions by control-

clicking on problem terms; accessing 

the dictionary from PowerPoint and 

Excel requires additional typing. 

If you' re already an Office user, 

or if you need to share files with 

someone who uses a Windows PC. 

you'll be relieved to know that Office 

2001 is compatible with Mac Office 

98 and Windows Office 2000 files. 

A Better Word 

The enhancements to Word, Office's 

flagship application, range from cos

metic to brilliant. Our favorite new 

feature, Live Word Count. displays a 

real-time tally of the document's total 

word count in the status bar, along 

with the number of words before the 

insertion point. (If you highlight a 

block of text, the latter counter 

changes to show the number of 

words in the selection.) Although this 

may seem like a small thing, writers 

will appreciate being able to keep 

tabs on their productivity without 

resorting to the Tools menu. 

If you've ever struggled with com

plex document layouts, you'll love 

Click And Type. which makes it pain

less to place text in Page Layout view. 

To insert a title, for example, you sim

ply point to the middle of the page, 

double-click, and begin typing

Word inserts extra lines and tabs for 

you as needed. As you mouse over 

to the edge ~r center of the docu

ment. the I-beam cursor changes to 

show whether Click And Type will left

justify, right-justify, or center any new 

text you type. Word 2001 also lets you 

edit headers and footers by double

clicking at the top or bottom of the 

page, another welcome time-saver. 

Word 200l's vastly improved 

table tools let you create tables 

within tables. and new border styles 

make it easy to produce tables that 

look good on the Web. Placing 

tables is also easier than ever-you 

can resize and position them by 

dragging, and text reflows around 

them as they move. 

On the downside, Word 2001 

suffers from bugs that range from 

annoying to nasty. Documents with 

lengthy tables, for instance, slow 

Word to a crawl, and printing com

plex documents isn't as fast as in 

Word 98 . (To Microsoft's credit. rep

resentatives of the company's 

continues 
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Blenk Documents 
My Templates 

~ Busl ness forms 
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femlly Medical 
finance Tools 
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Plent Tags 
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Travel Tools 
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~ Menus & C8talogs 
Ne'.'sletters 

~ Plenners Pet Sitter Notes 

Dally Instruction Sheet 

View: ICatalog I. ~ l Show: IAfl oirlce Documents 1 ~ 1 

Project Choices The Project Gallery-accessible from Word, Excel, or PowerPoint-lets 

you choose templates for a wide variety of home and business projects. 
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Macintosh Business Unit have 

responded to early complaints about 

Office 2001 in online discussion 

groups and mailing lists.) 

Spreadsheets for Everyone 

With its grid lines, functions, and 

formulas, Excel has always been the 

most intimidating of Office's three 

core applications. Thankfully, several 

features in Excel 2001 make the pro

gram more accessible to first-time 

spreadsheet users. 

Anyone who uses Excel to main

tain home inventories or other simple 

lists will find a lot to cheer about in 

this version. If Excel senses that 

you're typing a list, for example, it 

offers to convert your data into a list 

object, complete with clickable col

umn headers that can sort data in 

ascending or descending order 

(see "Easy Lists") The List Manager 

palette offers convenient access to 

a suite of tools that simplify formatting 

and customizing existing lists. 

Other new features make it easier 

to import data from other sources. For 

example, Excel 200 1 lets you open 

database files created in FileMaker 

Pro 3.0 and later. Using Excel's 

FileMaker Import Wizard, you can 

even select which fields and records 

to import. Importing information from 

the Web is also a snap : to transfer a 

table of financial data, select it in 

your browser, then drag and drop it 

onto your spreadsheet. 

One change sure to upset veteran 

Office users is Excel's suite of key

board shortcuts, which has been 

remapped to match Word's . For 

example, ~-B, which cleared a cell's 

contents in Excel 98, now sets the 

text format to bold. We would be 

happier if Excel allowed the user to 

remap or customize any keyboard 

shortcuts, as Word does. 

Faster Presentations 

Many of PowerPoint 200 1 's improve

ments boost efficiency. Unlike previ

ous versions, this one lets you display 

a presentation's outline, notes, and 

slides in a single tripane window so 

you won't waste time jumping 

between views. Frazzled users facing 

tight deadlines will also be thankful 

for PowerPoint's new Autofit Text fea

ture, which adjusts line spacing, text, 
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Easy Lists Pop-up menus in Excel lists 

make it simple to sort and filter data . 

or both to prevent text from running 

off the edge of a slide. 

Power Point 2001 also sports 

improved design tools. For the first 

time, you can apply a template to any 

slide in a presentation without affect

ing the other slides. Support for 

graphical and autonumbered bullets 

is another welcome addition, and you 

can now create tables in PowerPoint 

without having to import them from 

Word or Excel. 

Beefed-up animation iunctions, 

including exit effects and Quick

Time-based slide transitions, will 

please PowerPoint users who rely on 

electronic presentations. PowerPoint 

200 1 also lets you save files as 

QuickTime movies, now Microsoft's 

preferred format for sharing presen

tations with anyone who doesn' t 

have PowerPoint. Unfortunately, 

some presentations don't translate 

well to the QuickTime format. 

We were also disappointed to 

learn that Microsoft hasn't rectified a 

text-editing bug that affected Power-

Point 98. When you try to edit white 

text on a slide with a graphical back

ground, the entire text block turns 

white, making it impossible to see 

what you're doing unless you view the 

presentation in grayscale. And, like 
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Office Pasteboard The Office Clipboard offers convenient access to text and graphics, 

but some formatted text is difficult to read in this view. 
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the previous version, PowerPoint 2001 

is a memory hog: even some modest 

presentations refused to run until we 

boosted PowerPoint's RAM allocation 

to 30MB, and slide shows containing 

QuickTime movies often demanded 

more than twice that amount. 

Entourage: Rough Edges 

For many people, written electronic 

communication has become such an 

integral part of their daily routine that 

a single application combining e

mail. calendar functions, and contact 

management would be invaluable. 

Alas, while Entourage is on the right 

track. it still has a way to go. 

Entourage offers all the e-mail 

functions of Microsoft's excellent 

Outlook Express (•••• 1/2; Reviews, 

March 2000), along with several 

useful new features. For example, it 

lets you drag mail folders onto the 

desktop, where they turn into text 

files in the MBOX format-a quick

and-dirty way to back up or export 

messages. If you're already using an 

e-mail program, Entourage provides 

one-step importing of messages 

from Qualcomm's Eudora, Netscape 

Communicator. and Claris Emailer, 

as well as Outlook Express . 

AB a newsreader, however, 

Entourage is no better than Outlook 

Express. Along with its other failings, 
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Great Panes You can resize PowerPoint's outline, slide, and notes panes by dragging 

the dividers that separate them. 

Entourage insists on sorting message Contact"). Surprisingly, Entourage 

threads alphabetically-a prohibitive lacks autocompletion and capitaliza

annoyance for dedicated Usenet tion during data entry. 

jockeys, who want to see newer The calendar is more of a mixed 

postings first. If you spend much bag. Entourage provides day. week, 

time reading newsgroups, you'll month, and list views, but they're 

probably want to stick with your not as feature-complete as those of 

current newsreader. competing Mac P!Ms. For instance, 

Entourage's contact manager is overdue tasks don't appear in the 

the more polished of its two core main calendar window-to see 

PIM modules. An overview window them, you have to open the list view. 0 
shows all your contacts, with column (They do show up if you click on the =B 

n 
headings that sort the list Office Reminders control strip mod	 C'D 

B 
when you click on them. ule, which you can download from l'V 
AB an added bonus, the Microsoft's Web site.) And while 	 0 

0Entourage address book Entourage lets you sync your calen

integrates nicely with Word; dar with Palm OS organizers, you 

if you type the first few let can't specify a range of dates to 

ters of a name from your synchronize, nor does it ·support 

contact list in Word, for categories from DateBk4, Pimlico 

example, the program offers Software's popular shareware Palm 

to fill in the rest of the name calendar. Although AppleScript-savvy 

lwt~Mflt:ntVtr L..tmes1191~lved : ne..,.r for you. The thoughtfully users can program workarounds for 
0 fltl)9td fi!Syn¢ thlt CQntact ...Ith Ptlm Orvtnlzer designed contact detail many of Entourage's shortcomings, 

Close Contact In Entourage's detail view, if the view has five panes for we'd rather see Microsoft make 
contact has an e-mail address you can compose a personal data and one sum needed changes to the application 
message by clicking on the New Message To button. 

mary pane (see "Close itself.-FRANKLIN TESSLER 
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Adobe Photoshop 6.0 
Upgraded Standard Puts Pixel Power 

and Vector Precision in a Slick, Flexible Package 

Instant Options The new Options bar presents the options for the current tool-in this 
case, the crop tool, with the cropped area darkened . The soft-proofing feature shows how 
this image will print on an Epson 1270 and on Mocworld's press. 
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ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 6 . 0 


Rating: ••••1/2 

Pros: Strong typographic control ; 

supe rb integration of raster and vec

tor el e ments; improved color man 

agement; sleek, streamlined interface . 


Cons: Weak documentation ; online 

help requi res Web browser. 


List price: $609 


Company: Adobe Systems, 

800/ 833-668 7, www.adobe.com 


MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Photoshop 6 .0 is a supe rb upgrade to 
an application that was already tops 
in its class . Whether you use it for 
We b design, prepress production, dig
ital photography, or fine art, you' ll 
find dozens of new features in version 
6 that will make you wonder how you 
managed without th e m. The best just 
got a whole lot bette r. 

W
ere Adobe Photoshop locked in 

a death struggle for dominance 

with another image editor, the 

scope and quality of its latest up

grade would be less surprising. But 

considering the program hasn't had 

a serious competitor on the Mac in 

years, Photoshop 6 .0 is much better 

than it needed to be. It offers a lot of 

new features, and it puts them in a 

more comprehensible user interface 

than ever. Photoshop celebrated its 

tenth birthday this year, and the new 

version shows a polish and maturity 

that younger applications simply 

can't attain. No matter how you use 

Photoshop, this is a must-have up

grade. If you haven't used Photoshop 

before, you'll be pleasantly surprised 

by its power and depth: it has some

thing for everyone. 

Beyond Pixels 

Photoshop isn't just about pixels any

more. New Shape tools let you create 

a huge variety of sharp-edged, 

editable, vector-based shapes, includ

ing text. And you can achieve startling 

effects using vector layers with 

attached Layer Effects such as glows, 

bevels, shadows, patterns, and gradi

ents (now grouped together as Layer 

Styles you can save). Because vectors 

are much more memory-efficient than 

pixels, type effects that used to result 

in multimegabyte files now take only 

a couple hundred kilobytes. 

But the real magic is in the many 

ways you can integrate vector- and 
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pixel-based elements. Vector layer 

masks let you apply a clipping path 

to a layer rather than to the entire 

image, hiding the layer content that 

lies outside the path. You can clip lay

ers with vector shapes. apply layer 

effects, and use Photoshop' s blending 

modes to quickly make everything 

from chiseled type to 3-D buttons. 

In the new version, you create type 

directly on the canvas instead of in a 

modal dialog box. The type remains 

editable and on its own layer; you can 

still use Photoshop' s sophisticated 

typographic controls, including a new 

multiline composer for hyphenation 

and justification. In fact, Photoshop 

is now arguably the .most typographi

cally sophisticated of Adobe's applica

tions: it lets you do anything with type 

that you can do with other vector ele

ments, so the range of typographic 

treatments is enormous. 

Layer It On 

But Photoshop' s forte is still image 

editing, and version 6's layer-man

agement enhancements make creat

ing complex, multilayered images 

much easier. The 99-layer limit is 

gone, and you can group layers into 

sets and treat them as a unit. You can 

also lock a layer's transparent pixels, 

its nontransparent pixels, and its 

position. For Web graphics. you 

can create slices-separate image 

regions that can have their own 

HTML code attached-directly in 

Photoshop. And the program can 

create slices based on layer content. 

making it easy to create rollovers, 

animations, and other Web effects. 

(You'll still want to use ImageReady 

to save slices as sets and to create 

rollover styles, however.) 

Support for 16-bit channels got 

a shot in the arm: you can work in 

16-bit-per-channel Lab color mode 

in addition to RGB, grayscale, and 

CMYK. The new Gradient Map fea

ture, which is 16-bit enabled, g ives 

you another way to produce custom 

grayscale conversions or create the 

kind of surreal landscapes Dave 

encountered in 2001: A Space 

Odyssey Some filters- including 

Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur, 

Median, Dust and Scratches, Add 

Noise, and High Pass- now work on 

high-bit images, as do Resize 

Canvas and the History Brush. 

Control the Power 

Photoshop' s interface continues to 

mature, letting you control both old 

and new features with a minimum of 

fuss. The most obvious new element 

is the Options bar, which appears by 

default under the menu bar and 

replaces the Options palette. It holds 

both the options for the currently 

selected tool and the palette well, 

where you can store palettes with a 

single click (though they disappear 

as soon as you click outside them). 

•image 

Less and More You can create this image 
in Photoshop 5.5, but in 6.0 it's a 1wo-layer, 
160K file , and the text is still editable. 

Some improvements are subtler. 

When you use the crop tool, for 

example, the cropped area darkens, 

and you can control the color and 

opacity of that area. But my favorite is 

the clipping display in Levels-you 

simply hold down the option key as 

you move the black-and-white-input 

sliders to see exactly which pixels are 

being cropped, without introducing 

psychedelia to the rest of the screen. 

Color Management Done Right 

Adobe has completely revamped 

Photoshop's color architecture, but 

in a much less confusing way. For 

example, the color settings are now 


combined in a single dialog box. You 


can set the color behavior to emulate 


Photoshop 4 or 5 if you wish, but 


Photoshop 6 offers "per-document 


color," which leaves each image in its 


own color space. This frees you from 


having to convert a ll your images to 


a single working space, and forced 


color conversions become a thing of 


the past. 


Photoshop 6 keeps track of your 


profiles and makes it nearly impossi


ble to embed the wrong profile when 


you save an image. You can preview 


RGB and grayscale output as well as 


CMYK, a boon if you're outputting to a 


photorealistic ink-jet printer. You can 


even control which profiles show up in 


Color Settings when you work with the 


Advanced Mode checkbox turned 


off-no need to wade through dozens 


of irrelevant ones. 


Short of Perfect 

Photoshop 6 hasn't quite attained 


perfection. Its integration with Image


Ready has improved, but the two still 


have some annoying interface dis


crepancies. Support for spot color is 


still dicey- the only way to tell how a 


spot color will appear in print is to 


print it. The documentation is inade
 )> 
quate; for basics such as making a_ 
color and tonal adjustments, you're 0 

erreferred to the online help. Worse, (1) 
that online help is in HTML form -0 
you have to run a Web browser in :::r 
addition to Photoshop, which can 0 

-i-

cause instability. If you already know 0 
(,/) 

Photoshop, the user interface :::r 
enhancements will help you assimi 0 

-0late the new features pretty painlessly, 
0..but new users should prepare them . 

selves for a learning curve . 0 
Nonetheless, Photoshop's short


comings are quite minor compared 


with its strengths. This is by far the 


best version of Photoshop we've 


seen.-BRUCE FRASER 
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Color Workgroup Laser Printers 

Latest Models Deliver Higher Speed, 

Better Image Quality at Reasonable Prices 

olor laser printers used to be big,

Cslow, complicated beasts that 

were difficult to set up and often 

slow to operate. They're still big, 

complica.ted beasts that can be diffi

cult to set up, but today's color lasers 

a.re faster than their predecessors 

and do a much better job of render

ing color images. 

We took a look at seven color 

workgroup laser printers ranging 

from the relatively inexpensive 

$1,929 Lexmark Optra C710 to 

the $5.549 Hewlett-Packard Color 

LaserJet 8550N. Though there are 

differences from printer to printer, 

all the models in our roundup pro

duced good results-you really can't 

go wrong with any of them. 

Get Rolling 

Color laser printers have always 

required far more setup time than 

monochrome printers. Among the 

models we tested, the only exception 

was the Xerox Tektronix Phaser 

850DP; because it uses preinstalled 

solid-ink sticks rather than toner, 

there's little more to do than plug it in. 

Fortunately, each printer comes with 

thorough, easy-to-follow instructions 

that make the process almost painless. 

Most of the models can print at 

either 600 or 1.200 dpi The excep

tions are the Hewlett-Packard, which 

can't print at 1.200 dpi, and the 

Brother HL-2400CeN, which prints 

at either 600 or 2,400 dpi (though 

we needed to add another l 28MB 

of RAM to print our Adobe Photoshop 

image at the higher resolution). 

Paper handling is much improved 

over previous generations of color 

lasers: with easy-access trays and 

continues 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE: 

If you're shopping for a color laser 

printer, you probably need a fast 

model that can handle a lot of 

throughput rather than one with 
exceptional image quality. In that 

regard, the Hewlett-Packard Color 

LaserJet 8550N is far sturdier than 
the competition and delivers good 

quality. Unfortunately, it's also far 

more expensive than its rivals . The 

Xerox Tektronix Phaser 750DP alone 

produced good output under all con

ditions, but it too is rather pricey. 

With a price in the lower range 

as well as overall good quality, the 

NEC SuperScript 4650N emerges as 

the winner. Although it lacks support 

for lOOBaseT networking and fared 

poorly on one graphics test, its speed, 

capacity, and quality make it a solid 

performer at a very reasonable price . 
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simple icons, these printers make it 

a snap to load paper and clear jams. 

The pricey Hewlett-Packard offers the 

beefiest workgroup support. with an 

1.100-sheet paper tray and a 3.2GB 

internal hard drive. Other than 

Minolta's magicolor 2200EN, with its 

500-sheet tray, the rest have typical 

200- to 250-sheet trays. 

But the top concerns with work

group printers are connectivity and 

speed. All the printers except the NEC 

SuperScript 4650N support lOOBaseT. 

and all are fast: most clocked in at a 

respectable 16 text pages per minute, 

although the Hewlett-Packard had the 

edge at 24 ppm. When we printed at 

1.200 dpi. most of the printers were 

able to maintain their speed. The 

Tektronix Phaser 850DP, however, took 

four times longer to print at the higher 

resolution than at the lower. 

Smooth Operators 

All seven printers we jury-tested d id a 

good job of producing smooth text. 

At the toner-saving resolution of 600 

dpi. most produced perfectly accept

able results, although text was a bit 

more jagged and overall contrast was 

lower. Only the Minolta's 600-dpi 

results were excellent. with sharpness 

rivaling that of 1.200-dpi output. At() 
1.200 dpi. output was excellent from 0 

Built for Speed 4Mi'I' 
Best results in bold - Shorter is better M ICR O SOFT WORD 98 AD O BE PH OTO SHOP 5.5 

Hewleff-Pockard Color La serJet 8550N 

Brofher HL-2400CeN 

2:15 - 3,23 

4, 15 

5,29 

Lexmark Opfra C7 l 0 2,47 ~ 2,16 

Minolta mogicolor 2200EN 2,26 3,20--NEC SuperScripf 4650N 

Xerox Tektroni x Pha ser 7SODP 

Xerox Tektron ix Pha ser 850DP 

3,0 1 

2,53 i

5,19 -
2,2 1 

l ,3 1 

1:20 

~ Better ~ Bette r 

Times are in minutes:seconds . We tested these models by printing a 40-page Word 98 document and a 19MB Photoshop 

image at 600 dpi . Times were measured from the moment we pressed th e print button to the moment th e last page fu lly 

emerged from the printer. The test system was a Power Macintosh G4/ 500 running Mac OS 9 .0.4 , with 128MB of RAM 

and virtua l memory enabled .-Macworld Lab testing by Ulyssis Bravo 

..." 

all but the Tektronix Phaser 850DP 

And as you would expect. pages 

from the Brother's super-high 2.400

dpi resolution looked superb. though 

not phenomenally better than those 

of the top-testing 1,200-dpi units . 

Clear as Mud 

If you've ever printed images on a 

high-quality color ink-jet printer, odds 

are you'll be disappointed with color

laser output. With their slightly dull 

tone, frequent dynamic-range trou

ble, and occasional artifacts, images 

printed on color lasers are simply 

inferior. But the machines do speedily 

produce prints that are durable and 

cost-effective, and their image quality 

is generally good enough for most 

business applications. 

In our Photoshop test. only one 

printer received an excellent score: 

the 600-dpi-only Hewlett-Packard. Its 

images had the best dynamic range, 

contrast. and detail, although the out

put still wasn't as good as that of a 

cheap ink-jet. 

The models capable of printing at 

1.200 dpi earned "acceptable" rat

ings, at best. They tended to produce 

lackluster, often muddy images. The 

Lexmark fared worst in this category, 

producing a rather noisy, flat image . 

Most models did a fine job of 

printing a Microsoft Excel 98 graph. 

Only the NEC (at 1.200 dpi) and 

Minolta (at 600 dpi) rated "poor"-the 

former for its low contrast and the latter 

for its slight graininess.- BEN LO NG 
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Color Laser Printers Compared 
PRO DUCT MO USE LIST MAX IM UM 

COM PAN Y NAM E RATING PRIC E CO NTAC T DPI 

Brother HL-2400CeN •U•12 $2,499 800/276-7746, 2,400 
www. brolher.com 

Hewlett-Packard Color LaserJef .... $5,549 800/ 752 -0900, 600 
8550N www.hp.com 

Lexmark Oplra C7 10 ... $1,929 888/ 539-6275, 1,200 
www. lexmark .com 

M inolta magicolor .... /2 $3,299 800/ 523-2696, l ,200 
2200EN www.m inolta-qms.com 

NEC SuperScripf .... $1,999 800/ 632-4636, l ,200 
4650N www. nectech .com 

Xerox Tekfronix ....;, $4,055 800/ 835-6 100, 1,200 
Phaser 7 50DP www.tektronix.xerox.com 

~ 

Tekfranix ... $3,710 800/ 835-6100, l ,200 
Phaser 850DP www.tektronix.xerox.com 

. 

PAP ER 
CAPAC ITY 

250 

1,100 

250 

500 

250 

250 

200 

-

DUPLE XING 

manua l 

au tomatic 

opfional 

optional 

manua l 

automatic 

automatic 

RAM 
(IN M B) 

32 

64 

32 

128 

96 

128 

64 

CO MM ENTS 

Very good image quality at 600 dpi; 
horizonfal arlifads of 2,400 dpi. 

Greaf image quality; huge paper 
capacity; fast; only 600-dpi oufpuf. 

Inexpensive; slow of 1,200 dpi; 
poor image quality. 

Fast; excellent text quality; poor 
image and graph quality of 600 dpi . 

Excellenf price/ performance rafio; 
good image quality; doesn't supporl 
l OO BaseT nefworking . 

Very good image qua lity; very fasf; 
expensive. 

Reasonable oufput quality; slow; 
expensive. 

,, 

! 
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The Feature Bandwagon 

The most welcome 2000-model 

development is that. on every model 

except the Panasonic PV-DV200, the 

camera is now the battery charger. 

The power cord runs the camcorder 

when it's on and charges the battery 

(which stays on the camcorder) when 

the unit is off. This arrangement may 

seem obvious- Mac laptops have 

worked that way for years- but it sure 

beats the take-the-battery-off-to

charge-it scheme of previous models. 

Most of these models come with 

a remote control, handy for filming 

yourself or for playing footage on TV 

Each offers an LP mode that ekes out 

an extra 30 minutes from each 60

minute DV tape, a stabilizing feature 

that irons out small handheld jiggles , 

and a color LCD screen. Every model 

also has an array of special-effects 

and superimposed-text features , 

which you should avoid at all cost; 

not only do they permanently mar 

your perfectly good footage, but they 

a lso look Neanderthal next to the 

gorgeous effects and titling features 

of iMovie and its ilk. 

The ads gush about these cam

corders' still-photo features. but it's 

hard to understand why; in most 

cases, the Photo button simply 

freezes the frame for six seconds on 

the tape. If you've got iMovie, you 

don't care; it can capture any frame, 

even from moving footage. Worse, 

continues 
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DY Camcorders 
Latest Models Have Smaller Cases, 

Bigger Potential 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Choose your version of heaven : at the 
low end, .the tiny, inexpensive Canon 
ZRl 0 is nearly irresistible . With their 
superior pictures and much higher 
prices, th e Canon Optura Pi and the 
Sony DCR-TRVl 1 are in a diffe re nt 
cla ss. If you have old footage to rein
carnate a s DV, th e So ny' s analog co n
ve rter gives it a substantial edge; if 
not, go for the Optura Pi 's stunning 
col o r a nd noninte rloced stills . Then 
hook up the FireWi re cable-and be 
glad you ' re alive to see the dawn of 
the DV revolution . 

t 
~- · 
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Apple gave us iMovie, Final Cut 
Pro, and FireWire jacks, but that's 

only half of a DV fi lmmaking 

setup. Buying the last component

a digital camcorder-is up to you. 

Fortunately, the current crop 

of camcorders is positively drool

worthY'-sleeker and more compact 

than ever. All of them capture life 

with breathtaking color fidelity and 

twice the resolution of VHS tape, and 

all take commands from a FireWire

equipped Mac without a whimper. 

For this roundup, we looked at the 

most recent entry-level mini-DV cam

corders from several top manufactur

ers: Canon, Panasonic, Sharp, and 

Sony. These competing models have 

more similarities than differences. 
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when transferred to your Mac. the 

images have feeble resolution-640 

by 480 pixels. tops-and produce 

the telltale striped effect of standard 

TV's interlaced video signal. (Canon's 

Optura Pi at least offers a feature 

called progressive scan that elimi

nates this unfortunate banding.) Even 

the cheapest digital still camera takes 

better pictures than the best digital 

camcorder we reviewed. 

Ergo, Ergonomics 

The Sharp ViewCam VL-SD20U looks 

like the Sharp ViewCams that came 

before it: a swiveling two-part box. It 

lacks an optical viewfinder. so while 

filming you' re forced to watch the 

3-inch LCD that fills the back panel. 

This quirk makes you more aware of 

your framing, lighting, and other 

aspects; on the other hand. you worry 

about scratching that exposed LCD. 

The ViewCam offers the biggest. 

most conveniently placed controls of 

any camcorder in this roundup. And 

the price-$700 on the street-is 

among the lowest of all DV cam

corders. Unfortunately. Mac fans may 

grow annoyed at the slim black band 

that shows up at the bottom of the 

footage when it's transferred to 

iMovie; they may also miss an analog 

input. which lets you transfer your old 

VHS. 8mm. and Hi-8 footage to a DV 

tape and from there into the Mac. 

The Canon ZR 10 has its own rad

ical design feature: at 2 by 3 by 5 

inches. it's delightfully tiny. (Note, 

however. that tininess limits a cam

corder's zoom capacity and LCD 

size.) Surprisingly, it's also inexpen

sive (about $750 street) and rich with 

features, including VCR controls on 

the side opposite your hand. a crisp

sounding speaker. and analog input. 

Canon's Optura Pi ($1 .300 street) 

is a larger. more expensive. state-of

the-art machine. It offers Canon's 

exclusive optical image stabilization. 

which uses a prism arrangement 

instead of electronics. (The two 

approaches are nearly indistinguish

able. but electronic stabilization can 

add twitches to very still scenes that 

have strong horizontal elements.) 

You can outfit the Optura with a 

broad array of add-on lenses. filters . 

lights. and microphones. Its sole 

design gaffe: you have to open the 

LCD to get at the VCR controls. 

Top and Bottom 

The surprising laggard of our sample 

was the Panasonic PV-DV200. It's 

inexpensive ($720 street). but the fea

tures are so 1999: a tiny 2.5-inch 

LCD. a battery that must be attached 

to the AC adapter for recharging. no 

analog input. and a black-and-white 

eyepiece. (Another $100 or so buys 

you the PV-DV400. which at least has 

a 3-inch LCD and a color viewfinder.) 

You do get an 8MB. proprietary multi

media card for still images. but the 

transfer software is for Windows only. 

At the opposite extreme is Sony's 

DCR-TRVl 1 ($1.100 street) . Unfortu

nately. it uses a Memory Stick to hold 

low-res digital pictures- a feature 

that's of little value to Mac DV fans. 

Otherwise. it's beautifully designed 

and offers most of the juicy specs 

of its rival. the Optura Pi. The killer 

difference: the analog input on this 

year's Sony models . It performs 

real-time conversion of the signal 

from your older analog camcorder 

or VCR. pouring DV directly into 

your Mac-no need to copy it to DV 

tape first. This breakthrough feature 

saves Mac moviemakers hours and 

hours of dubbing time. not to men

tion the $400 cost of a Sony Media 

Converter.-DAVI D POGUE 
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DV Camcorders Compared 
COMPANY Canan Panasonic 

PRODUCT Optura Pi ZRlO PV-DY200 

MOUSE RATING .... .... •• 
LIST PRICE $1,799 .$999 $999 

CONTACT 800/652-2666, 800/ 652-2666, 800/211-7262, 
www.canondv.com www.canondv.com www.panasonic.com 

LCD SCREEN (IN INCHES) 3.5 3.5 2.5 

ANALOG INPUT Yes Yes Na 

MAXIMUM BATTERY LIFE • 3:35 4:25 2:50 

OPTICAL/ DIGITAL ZOOM.. 12X/48X 10X/200X 18X/300X 

REMOTE CONTROL Yes Yes Optional 

1ROS Optical stabilizer; na Tiny and sleek; feature Inexpensive; feels nice 
interlacing of sti ll images; rich ; inexpensive; in spite of bulk. 
big screen. big screen. 

CONS Odd button placement. Records its own sound in Black-and-white 
quiet scenes; picture is viewfinder; tiny LCD 
weak in low light. screen. 

• (in haurs:minutesl With purchase of optional Ieng-life battery. 

•• Optical is the useful number; digital zaom distorts the picture . 
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Sharp Sany 

YiewCam YL-SD20U DCR-TRYl 1 

••• •••• 
$999 $1,399 

800/237-4277, 800/222-7669, 
www.sharp-uso.com www.sel.sony.com 

3 3.5 

No Yes 

3:30 11 :30 

lOX/lOOX l0X/120X 

Yes Yes 

Dirt cheap; the easiest Rock-solid design; 
camcorder to use. real -time analog-to-DY 

converter; big LCD. 

Hidden DY jack; LCD Memory Stick feature 
always exposed; no is of little value. 
analog input. 
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BBEdit 6.0 

Excellent Text Editor Gets 

Mixed-Bag Update 

T
he Web has changed a lot-as 

have the tools used to create Web 

sites. Bare Bones Software's 

BBEdit text editor has long been a 

favorite of Web developers. thanks 

to its impressive array of text-editing 

and code-building tools, and version 

6.0 adds several productivity-enhanc

ing features for generating static and 

dynamic Web sites. While BBEdit is 

an impressive tool that deserves its 

devoted following, the latest update 

mixes solid new features with some 

serious drawbacks. 

Beneath the Surface 

BBEdit 6.0's interface appears to be 

only slightly modified from previous 

versions; the most visible difference is 

in the code. HTML tag attributes and 

the values for those attributes appear 

in colors different from those of the 

tags themselves, and you can modify 

those colors by setting a preference. 

Version 6 supports not only HTML but 

also the new WML standard for por

table devices and XHTML 1.0. 

With this update, BBEdit'users 

have even fewer excuses for sloppy 
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BBEDIT 6 . 0 


Rating: •••• 

Pros: Full-featured HTML tools; 

impressive array of text-editing fea

tures; improved AppleScript support; 

Unicode support. 


Cons: No way to update Document 

Type Declarations; weak Cascading 

Style Sheet support; scripting incom

patible with previous versions . 


List price: $119; upgrade, $39 


Company: Bare Bones Software, 

781/687-0700, 
www.barebones.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE: 

Make no mistake : BBEdit is the best 
text editor available for the Mac, and 
no Mac-based coder should be with 
out it. This update's new features 
probably make it worth the $39 
upgrade fee, but it's still not as com
prehensive as it should have been. 
And if you rely on AppleScript to work 
with BBEdit, you'll need to decide 
whether the new features are worth 
the effort required to make older 
scripts compatible with BBEdit 6 .0. 

co 
co 
m 
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Color-Coded BBEdit 6.0's text coloring and 

glossary can boost your productivity. 
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P-rofessional Scanne~s 
fo~ the New World. 

ArtixScan 6000xy 
6000 dpi. Enlargement 

capabilities:35mm to A3. 

ArtixScan 2020 
Independent scan beds for 
reftedive and transparent 

scanning. 

ArtixScan 2500 
· Independent scan beds 

and 1250-2500 dpi. 

ArtixScan 4500t 
High-resolution multi-format 

film scanner. 

ArtixScan 4000t 
35mm film and APS color 

film scanner. 
It's a whole new world out there. Turn around 

time is quicker. Client demands ore ever increasing. 
But, superb quality still remains the order of the day. You 
really can't afford to compromise on quality or performance. 
You need color that's dead on .You need razor sharp detail. 
You need astrong, reliable scanner that is engineered and 
designed for heavy botch processing. 
THE SOLUTION: 
An ArtixScan scanner from Microtek. 
Whether its adedicated film or dual lens scanner or on A3-size 
workhorse, ArtixScon is the intelligent choice. With optical 
resolutions from 1000 to 4000 dpi, dynamic ranges as high 
as 3.90 Mictrotek hos you covered.Microtek hos apatented 
dual-platen design for glassless film scans without Newton 
rings, intelligent electronic board designs and highijrade 
optics. There's also feotur!Hich scanning software such as 

Circle 134 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

our proprietary, award-winning ScanWizord" Pro or 
ColorQuartet" for Microtek (for the ArtixScan 6000XY) . 
Each features 16-bit image data processing, LCH device 
independent color space, selective color control, intelligent 
ColorSync®workflow color management, parallel 
processing, and much more. 

For more information on all the right tools, CALL US 
TODAY AT 800·654·4160 or visit our website at 
www.microtekusa.com. Get the best tools available 
for this new world from Microtek.Then get to work. 

MICROTEK 
Better Images Through Innovation 

Copyright© 11111 1llJaote~ JOO, Inc • ~I righ~ '"""" • All ~odu<ls mentioned ore lademoiis or registered 
trorlerruksoftt.irr"ll"ivehoilers •Specilicotionsondsoftworelt<Mes•esulrjecttodroogev.itloutootice. 



Palm Vllx 
Wireless Handheld Provides More Storage, 

Better Service Rates 

A
!though the original Palm VII 

debuted more than a year ago 

(Reviews. September 1999), the 

comparatively stocky device is still the 

only handheld on the market with 

built-in wireless Internet access. 

Sure, other units have become slim

mer (Palm V) or more expandable 

(Handspring Visor), but no other 

offers a p leasant little chirp to indi

cate that you're online when you lift a 

flexible antenna. With the recent 

release of the Palm VI!x, Palm fills out 

the ahead-of-its-time organizer with 

more memory, the latest version of 

the Palm OS, and better pricing 

plans for Internet access. 

Room to Breathe 

With SMB of memory, the VI!x is in 

line with the rest of Palm's top-tier 

handhelds- the Palm Vx and Ille . 

This allows you to store more infor 

mation and more Palm Query 

Wireless Freedom The Palm Vllx gives you 
mobile access to e-mail and the Web. 

Applications (PQAs), with which you 

can access Internet data via the 

Palm.net wireless service. Unlike 

desktop computers with conventional 

Web browsers, the Palm VI!x employs 

these · small applications to retrieve 

snippets of information, called Web 

clippings. A small collection of PQAs 

come preinstalled, including those 

for news and stock prices. You can 

download others for free from the 

Palm.net Web site (www.palm 

.net) . E-mail access hasn't changed: 

you can CC your regular e -mail to 

your Palm.net address, or you can 

send and receive mail directly from 

POP e -mail accounts by means of 

third-party software. 

The monthly fee for Palm.net ser

vice has come down since the first 

Palm VII release. Prices range from 

$10, for 50K of data (additional kilo

bytes cost 20 cents each), to $45, for 

an unlimited-volume plan, a 

welcome change for frequent 

users . The service is provided 

in 260 U.S. metropolitan areas, 

so make sure you're on the cov

erage map before you sign up. 

Unfortunately, the Palm VI!x 

still doesn't include Macintosh 

software or a Mac cable adapter 

in the box, so you'll have to 

purchase Palm's serial adapter 

($ 15) or USE kit ($40). How

ever, you can download the 

Macintosh Palm Desktop soft

ware for free .- JEFF CARLSON 

PALM VllX 

·Rating : •••• 

Pros: 8MB of memory; Palm OS 3.5; 
unl imited Internet-access plan . 
Cons: Service areas still limited; 
rel ies on Pal m.net for e-mail ; no Mac 
software or adapter included . 
List price: $449, plus mo,nthly 
service fee . 
Company: Palm, 800/ 88 J-7256, 
www.palm.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

If you need wireless Internet access 
in a single, portable device, the Palm 
Vllx is the handheld to buy. The added 
memory gives you enough space to 
store a lot of personal information, 
Palm Query Appl ications, and other 
Palm software. 
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Finale 2001 
Powerful Notation Program's New Features 

Aren't Compelling 

very 18 months or so. Coda 


E
Music Technology releases an 


$80 to $120 upgrade to Finale. 

its venerable music-notation pro

gram. Some of these upgrades-the 

leap from Finale 98 to Finale 2000. 

for example-have enhanced the 

program in very significant ways. 

Others. such as the recently released 

Finale 2001. offer improvements that 

look great on paper but are less 

spectacular in practical application. 

Despite the largely lackluster new 

features. however. Finale remains the 

Mac's premiere notation application. 

Whatever type of score you're creat

ing-choral. orchestral. classical. 

pop. or jazz-Finale is likely to pro

vide all the tools you need (perhaps 

far more than you need) to produce 

professional-looking results. 

Leader of the Band 

Coda has changed few of Finale's 

notation-creation capabilities in the 

2001 edition. The improved Setup 

Wizard makes it easier to lay out a 

score's foundation, and Finale is now 

smarter about fitting music systems 

onto the page. But most of the 

"" 

Scant Scanning The results of Finale 2001 's 

MIDIScan feature leave much to be desired . 

changes introduced in this upgrade 

focus on getting music into and out 

of the program. 

For example. Finale 200 1 

includes MID!Scan, an optical char

acter recognition (OCR) component 

that allows you to import scanned. 

printed scores as editable notation. 

But even with uncomplicated scores, 

the resulting file is a barely recogniz

able mishmash of notes . Fortunately 

for those interested in OCR. Finale 

can import files produced by a more 

capable program, Musitek's Smart

Score (Reviews, December 1999) . 

A more functional new feature is 

MicNotator, which· lets you place notes 

in a score by playing single pitches 

into a microphone attached to your 

Mac. When we used Apple's Plain Talk 

microphone to record a melody from 

a recorder, Finale notated it with 

about 80 percent accuracy. An instru

ment with less-variable pitch, used in 

conjunction with a better -quality 

microphone, would likely produce 

even better results. 

Coda has also added commands 

for exporting Finale files directly to 

the Web via Coda's Finale 

Showcase and the Net4Music 

Web site, where you can upload 

your scores for $7 each. By the 

time you read this. Coda should 

be d istributing Finale Viewer. a 

free plug-in for viewing, play

ing, transposing, and printing 

Finale files saved as Web 

pages.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

FINALE 2001 


Rating : •••• 


Pros: Compre he nsive notatio n 

program; improved Setup Wiza rd . 


Cons: Mostl y unexciting new fe a 

tures; MIDIScan fea ture works poorly. 


List price: $545 


Company: Coda Music Tech nology, 

800/843-2066, 

www.codamusic.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Fina le 2001 is a g reat choice fo r 
peop le seeking the most com pre he n
sive notation application a va ila ble for 
the Mac. Fina le 2000 users, however, 
al ready ha ve the prog ram's best e le
me nts and may fi nd th e upg rad e's 
new fea tu res unn ecessa ry. 
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Reviews 

QUIRKY E-MAIL PROGRAM BEST FOR LIGHT USE 

Nisus Email 1.0 

Rating: ••• 1/2 
Pros: Ea sy mail sending; adds e-mail 
abilities to almost any program. 

Cons: Poor addressing; relies on 
the Finder for mail management; 
rudimentary filters. 

List price: $30 

Company: Nisus Software, 800/890
3030, www.nisus.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
If you've ever had a burning desire 
to use your word processor to write 
all your e-mail messages, and if 
your e-mail needs are relatively light, 
Nisus Email is for you. The rest of us, 
especially those who must deal with 
lots of mail and many recipients, will 
find the program underpowered. 

U
pholding Nisus Software's proud 

tradition of nontraditional soft

ware, Nisus Email 1.0.9 won't be 

for everyone, but it could build a 

fanatical following. Nisus Email does 

not supply the usual mail folders and 

mail-composition window; instead, a 

tiny Floating PO window appears in 

whatever program you're working in. 

You compose your e-mail message 

in a word processor or other program 

and drag it to the window. A new win

dow appears, with icons representing 

contacts in your address book. When 

you click on a contact's icon, you're 

back in your word processor. and the 

mail is sent. No other program makes 

sending mail this easy. 

But if you have hundreds of con

tacts, scrolling through icons to find 

one is cumbersome. And the pro

gram's filters can move incoming mail 

to a folder only based on keywords; 

there's no categorization, prioritizing, 

or other automated actions. Each mes

sage is archived as a separate text file 

in folders you create. Nisus Email 

depends on the Finder to manage 

potentially thousands of files-never 

the Finder's strong suit. To find content 

in archived messages, you must rely 

on Sherlock.-TOM NEGRI NO 
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Mailbox Forest Finding a contact's icon 
in Nisus Email can be a challenge. 

http:www.nisus.com


Reviews 

UTILITY PUTS FILES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

MindControl 1.1 

Rating: •••• 


Pros: Opens any item from the 

keyboard . 


Cons: Limited keystrokes to invoke 

command list . 


List price: $20 (download only) 


Company: MindVision .Software, 

402/477-3269, 

www.mindvision.com 


Macworld's Buying Advice: 

Although MindControl is superfluous if 

you already own a macro utility . such 

as CE Software's QuicKeys (Reviews, 

April 2000), other Mac users will find 

it a worthwhile addition. 


F
ans of keyboard shortcuts will love 

MindControl a clever utility that 

lets you open files and perform 

other operations without lifting your 

hands from the keyboard. When you 

press a defined key combination, 

MindControl displays a pop-up list of 

all the commands you've programmed 

it to carry out. You can cycle through 

the list using the arrow or tab keys. or 

you can type the first few letters of any 

command into a text box at the bottom 

of the list. When you've highlighted 

the command you want. press the 

return key to run it. 

You can program MindControl to 

open nearly any item on yo,ur Mac or 

network; it also lets you open Web 

pages and compose e-mail. Mind

Control' s repertoire includes basic 

functions such as restart and shut

down, and its ability to open Apple

Scripts further extends its functional

ity. You can specify the keystrokes that 

activate MindControL but you have 

only four key combinations to choose 

from.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

ICllanve Palll- 1 

Mail Delivery MindControl lets you 
open a new e-mail message that has the 
recipient, subject, and body already filled in. 

http:www.mindvision.com




BATTERY BACKUP FOR 
POWER OUTAGES 

Back·UPS 

Pro 500 


Rating: ••• 

Pros: Provides extra running time 
when power fails. 

Cons: Not enough sockets for 
AC adapters . 


Company's estimated price: $180 


Company: American Power 

Conversion, 800/800-4272, 
www.apc.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Like fire insurance, the Back-UPS 
Pro 500 might seem like a waste of 
money-until disaster strikes. Then it's 
worth its weight in gold . 

No matter where you live, power fail

ures and brownouts are unavoidable. 

When the electricity stops, the Back

UPS Pro 500 lets you keep your Mac 

and as many as three peripherals 

going for 20 minutes, long enough to 

let you save your work and shut down 

safely. Seven grounded power outlets 

supply automatic voltage regulation 

and surge suppression; four of them 

also provide battery backup. (Unfor

tunately. you can't plug more than 

one power transformer into a backup 

outlet without obstructing an adjacent 

outlet.) If you're running OS 9.0.4 on 

a Mac with built-in USB, the included 

control-panel software automatically 

saves open documents and shuts 

down your Mac before the battery 

runs out-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

TURN YOUR IDEAS INTO 
POLISHED SCRIPTS 

Movie Magic 
Screenwriter 2000 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Useful tools; intuitive interface; 
sample scripts . 

Cons: Requires CD or Internet 
validation to launch. 

List price: $269 

Company: Screenplay Systems, 
8 J8/843-6557, 
www.screenplay.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Movie Magic Screenwriter 2000 is a 
worthwhile investment for anyone 
interested in writing for the screen, 
the stage, or television. 

Do you often have great ideas for 

movies or television shows? Movie 

Magic Screenwriter 2000 is a word 

processor with specific commands 

that format scripts for television, the 

stage, and the screen. The program 

is packed with helpful tools, includ

ing a character-name bank, a the

saurus. and a chat feature that lets 

you work with a remote partner. 

Movie Magic also keeps track of 

drafts and alerts you if you start work

ing on an old version of your script. 

The program also includes example 

copies of produced scripts. 

Its only flaw is minor-for copy 

protection, you must insert the CD

ROM or validate the program over the 

Internet each time you launch Movie 

Magic.-ADRIENNE ROBILLARD 

Macworld.com 
For these reviews: 


www.macworld.com/2001 /01 I 

reviews/on line.html 
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ANDY IHNAT K O 

The Game Room 


ith your permission, sensation seekers, this month I'm 

going to recklessly abuse the power of my office to 

settle a personal score. Yeah, I don't like it any more 

than you do. My mandate as a columnist is to serve 

you, the readers, and until now I've lived a life of such exhausting purity that 

the Catholic Church keeps sending me junk mail telling me I'm preapproved 

for beatification and a Vatican Platinum card with a heav

enly introductory APR of 5.9 percent. 

(Granted. there was that year I exploited my contacts 

in the industry to gather insider information about a pub

licly traded company, information I then parlayed into an 

enormous financial windfall through a focused campaign 

of writing misleading and deceptive editorials and articles 

and spreading strategic disinformation to other insiders 

and members of the media. But in my own defense. 

this was back in 1998, for heaven's sake; and if the fact 

that the Securities and Exchange Commission settled my 

case without insisting on jail time isn't enough to convince 

you of my innocence in the matter-well. I don't know 

what to tell you.) 

So I'm going to cash in on that goodwill now and 

direct this column to one specific reader, a kid I met 

recently in Ann Arbor, Michigan. I was in town for the 

MacTechnics user group's annual meeting. For a cozy 90 

minutes I inflicted on the auditorium listeners my thoughts 

about Mac OS X and why all software should embrace 

the principles of open-source code, and a rundown of my 

favorite Babylon 5 episodes. and then I opened the floor 

to questions. 

The kid asked me about the future of Mac gaming. I 

explained that while we weren't out of the woods yet. for 

the first time in ten years we finally had very tangible 

cause for optimism. He asked, "But what about console 

games?" And I didn't want to embarrass the boy for his 

lack of experience and sophistication, you know? So I just 

said, "Well, what you have to understand is . . . the thing 

about the PlayStations and the rest .. . um ... in this sort 

of marketplace ... , " and after a thoughtful pause of 

some minutes, I finally asked if anyone wanted to see my 

wrist-computer again. 

You see, I made the critical mistake of actually think

ing about the question, which is always fatal when you do 

a Q&A. Arrogance, technical acronyms, and speed are all 

you need, provided you move on to the next question 

quickly enough. 

It was such a good question, though. There are a lot 

of reasons to think the Mac has a great future in gaming. 

Year 200 1 will mark the arrival of a boatload of next

generation games, such as Oni. In 2000 we saw AT!'s -I 
:::r

Radeon card and 3dfx' s Voodoo 5 card introduced for the <1> 
Mac. That's a killer development-not just because of the GJcards' ability to put pixels on the screen and your blad Q 
der's contents on your seat. but also because it means 3 
we've finally got real competition in this field. <1> 

Here's what 200 1 will bring in the realm of console ;;o 
games: Sony's PlayStation II and a new Nintendo box 0 

0code-named Dolphin. Each one has enough raw 
3con tinues 
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graphics-crunching power to suggest you can't play them 

without setting off garage-door openers and car-security 

systems all over the neighborhood. 

Sony's DVD-based system has a so-called "Emotion 

Engine" chip similar to those on Silicon Graphics work

stations. The basic design is so powerful and flexible that 

Sony showed off a sort of super-PlayStation at last year's 

Siggraph show. It'll be a graphics workstation featuring 

64 processors in parallel and the ability to render 

near-cinema-quality graphics in real time at 60 

frames per second (fps). 

Nintendo has a cube-shape sys

tem based on PowerPC technology. 

The GameCube's chipset is so inti

mately linked, you could argue con

vincingly that it's all a single 

graphics circuit. Gaming site 

ign.com reports that developers are 

having no problem getting 9 million 

polygons at 60 fps out of their seed proto

types. Trust me, that translates to a whole lot of 

blood and !lying body parts. 

Which is all very nice. of course. I especially like 

the idea of Nintendo marketing a digital prod

uct that borrows the Cube's name and 

shape. It's been a while since Apple has 

made any real money off those Wile 

E. Coyotes in its lawsuit division. 


Though it's nearly impossible to com


pare desktop and console video hard


ware directly. it's clear that Radeon 


and Voodoo 5 could hold their own. 


Consoles benefit from both high-performance sili

con and the minimal overhead of a games-only system. 


Graphics cards benefit from some of the lessons and 


examples of desktop graphic standards. which are con


stantly evolving and improving. All told. it's a draw. 


But let's say you're sitting here with a G3 or G4 Mac 

and the desire to make it work as well. in effect. as a con-I 
sole. Well. one of those cards will cost you about $300. 

CD 
~ 

Add another $50 for a proper game controller (not the 

Q least of the PS2 and GameCube's features are powerful 
Q controllers with enough buttons. pads. and sticks to kick 

3 up any category of game). 
CD So your Cutting-Edge Game Upgrade cost you $350. 
:::::0 Incidentally, you also acquired a boatload of enhance
0 

ments that will increase performance here and there out0 
side game space-particularly if you're involved in digital 3 
video-but let's forget that for now. How much will it 
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eventually cost just to go out and buy a PS2? Best guess: 

$300. A GameCube? Nintendo wants to undercut Sony, 

possibly by as much as $100. And the PS2 will do double

duty as a DVD player. 

In all honesty, it's just not feasible for a Mac-or a Wintel 

box, for that matter-to compete with a game console. It's 

an entirely different culture of hardware and software devel

opment. one that focuses all monies and all resources 

on ensuring that when blade strikes 

neck. blood spurts in the most lifelike 

and satisfying manner possible. 

But even when we acknowl

edge all of that. it's clear that 

truly sophisticated games 

require more than raw process

ing power. They require OS

level resources . Overall, a Mac 

might not be a better machine if 

you just want to fly, shoot. hack, and 

slash. But if you're looking to fly. think, 

shoot. deal with a wholly unexpected devel

opment. go off on a seemingly unrelated tangent. 

and then hack and slash. a desktop is tops. 

Finally, this is indeed a great time to invest 

in your Mac as a gaming platform. 

Microsoft recently acquired Bungie, 

and immediately thereafter Bungie 

announced that it now has enough 

resources to publish all of its future 

titles for both the PC and the Mac. 

And with the arrival. finally, 
Cube Envy Hmmm. A cube

of a true Mac gaming jug
shape gaming machine from 

Nintendo. How interesting. gernaut. United Developers 

has chosen to beef up its 

Mac catalog by acquiring MacSoft. 

We have an Apple that is betting on open gaming 

standards, we have competition in gaming hardware

and at last we have two big companies that are deter

mined to do well in the Mac games market. So hold off 

on the GameCube, kid . Buy the best controller you can 

afford right now. Budget for a new graphics card at the 

end of the year in case the games you play between now 

and then blow you away to such an extent that it loosens 

your purse strings. It is a good time to kill and a good 

time to die . m 

If AN DY IHNATKO's next-door neighbor were to get a life, he 

wouldn't be so obsessed with what time it is when Andy plays 

his stereo rea l loud . 

http:www.macworld.com
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Conference & Expo 

To Request 
More Information, 
Visit www.macworldexpo.com! 

Moscone Convention Center 
San Francisco, CA 

January 9-12, 2001 

Register Online 

www.macworldexpo.com 
Call Toll Free 

1·800·645·EXPO 

Register by December 11, 2000 for special savings! 
Refer to Priority Code: A·MW2N 

http:www.macworldexpo.com


World-Class Exposition! 
Macworld Conference & Expo/San 
Francisco 2001 is a One-Stop-Shop 
offering discounts not found 
anywhere else! 

• Featuring more than 500 . 
exhibiting companies 

• Thousands of new products, 
software and services 

• Hands-on demonstrations 

• Test-drive new technologies 

• Awards and competitions 

• Prizes, drawings, giveaways 

Join your friends 
and colleagues in the Mac community 

at The Largest IT event 
on the West Coast! 

Conference sessions for the 
New, Beginning, Intermediate and 
Advanced users! 

Macworld/Pro features technically in-depth 
presentations and issues-oriented disc s
sions about professional applications o~ 

Macintosh technology. The Pro confe rera ce 
offers the most sophisticated training 
available on Mac networking, digital video, 

Special Interest 
Boulevards 
Macworld Conference & Expo offers 
so much for every Mac user! 
Check out the Special Interest 
Boulevards while you are exploring the 
exhibit floor to find and compare hot 
new products for your particular needs. 
Popular areas include: 

• Digital Multimedia 

• Music and Audio 

• Developer Central 

• Net Innovators 

Be sure to visit www.macworldexpo.com 
for exciting additions! 

art director/creative management practices, 
and Mac systems administrations for 
large organizations. 

Macworld!Users continues to be one of 
the best educational values anywhere. 
The Users conference features industry 
experts offering skill development on 
the most popular Mac-related tools and 
professional development courses 
for users who rely on Apple teehnology 
to gain acompetitive advantage. 

MacBeginnings • San Francisco debut! 
After great success this July in New York, 
MacBeginnings will make it's debut 
in San Francisco! These high-energy, 
informative sessions will provide 
first-time attendees, new and beginning 
Mac users astarting point to enter 
the Mac community. MacBeginnings are 
free and open to ALL registered Macworld 
Conference & Expo attendees! 

Flagship Sponsors 

Macworld mRcsuycom Macworld.com 
MacWEEK.c.. Maccen1ra1. 

Circle 112 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

Macworld 

Conference & Expo 

www.macworldexpo.com 

Owned and Managed by 

--=IDG 

WORLD EXPO 

http:www.macworldexpo.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.macworldexpo.com




Apple Rebates
$300 ~~,~~"aTApple Studio Display 
Rebate applies to purchase of an Apple G4 Cube with an Apple 
Studio 15' Display (# t 24924) or an Apple Studio 17' Display 
(1124923), on same Invoice. Rebate expires 12/31/00. 
Download rebate coupon from Zones.com. See Apple rebate 
coupon for complete details. Offer valid in conjunction with 
Mac Zone sponsored promotions.

$200 ~~:i:lect
Apple PowerBooks 

Rebate applies to purchase of PowerSook 500/12GB, 
400/lOGBand 500/20GB. Rebate expires 12/31/00. Download 
rebate coupon from Zones.com. See Apple rebate coupon for 
complete details. Offer valid in conjunction with Mac Zone 

sponsored promotions. 


http:Zones.com
http:Zones.com


' 

; 

Discover how fun and easy it is t 

Sure to be on someone's wish list. 

The new iMac line is sure to a model that 
pleases the Mac lover on your gift list. Great, 
new colors; models priced to fit your budget; 
faster processors; more memory, expandable 
to a full gig; bigger hard drives; beefed up 
3D graphics - the new line simply offers 

Go wireless. 
With optional Apple AirPort technology, 
you can put your household on a wire
less network. Surf the Internet through 
a solid brick wall or play multiplayer 
games with someone down the hall! 
#115919 Bose Station ...........$294.98 
#115920 AirPort Cord .. . . . ...... .$99.98 

Capture the holidays 
with digital videol 

Convert your old videos to 
digital via the analog line-in! 

Canon ZRIO 
Digital Video Camcorder 

~ 
#117041 Call for price 

Pick a NEW iMac that's right for you! 
Optical AirPort External 

Model Processor HD RAM Drive USB Firewtre Ready Video 
lndigo/350 350MHz 7.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports No No No #124912 $794.98 

more of everything. Plus, every iMac now 
comes with a full-sized keyboard and a nifty, 
maintenance-free optical mouse - plus the 
Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system and 
quiet, fanless operation that helped make 
iMacs famous. 

Better color and liner 

tones than ordinary DY! 


Canon Elura 2 MC 

Digital Video Camcorder 


!jS9999" 
#124368 Call for price 

FREE OR FREE 
Scooter Memory Item# ONLY 

New Optical Mouse. 
Has no mouseball or rollers to 
clean, needs no mousepad and 
has a unique, full-surface button. 
Available separately, tool #124979 $59.99 

Apple Pro 

Keyboard. 


I 
~1 Features full-size 108-key 


\ layout, plus an all-new 

media eject button. 

Now available separately, too. 
#124980 ..... . . . ..$59.99 , 

AppleCare 
iMac Protection Plan 

s14995 
m2602 

Stunning graphics. 
An 8MB ATI RAGE 128 Pro Graphics 
card with AGP and Open GL support 
delivers extreme 3D for work and pla) 

Desktoo movies. 
iMovie 2 makes editing digital video 
on all the new FireWire-enabled 
iMacs (DY, DY+, and DY SE models) 
as simple as the iMac itself is to use. 

Lease• 

make a home video block
buster! 

"Film editing sohware 
so intuitive that ii 

doesn't have amanual, 
or need one." 

- Chris Taylor, TIME.com 

Shoot brighter, sharper 
video even in the dark! 

Sony DCR·TRV900 
Digital Video Camcorder 

s2299s1 
#111848 

Upgrade Your iMac or iBook! 
For IMac 350/400MHz 

#674339 64MB $39.99* 
#123842 128MB $99.99' 
#715574 256MB $219.99" 
For lBook

Indigo DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes Yes 64MB #124913 $994.98 
Rub1 DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB CD 2 ~Orts 2 ~orts Yes Yes Yes 64MB #12491 4 $994.98 

#674337 32MB $39.99Indigo DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes Yes 64MB #124915 $1294.98 $46 #715586 64MB $39.99* Ruby DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes Yes 64MB #124916 $1294.98 $46 
*After $15 mfr. maiHn rebate. Low Zone price: $54.99.Sage DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes Yes 64MB #124917 $1294.98 $46 
tAtter $20 mail-in rebate. Low Zone price: $11 9.99.ltAtter

Graphite DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes Yes 64MB #124918 $1494.98 $53 $35 mail-in rebate. Low Zone price: $254.99. Offer expires 
Snow DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes Yes 64MB #124919 $1494.98 $53 12131/00. Prices subject 10 change. 

fBusiness Lease: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credft. Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of SlOOO. Call 1·800·611·9751 for details. 

~ Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shippingoptions include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnigt 
~ · · ~ delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for intemation
 

IW ~ l~-I [ii] shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject e without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on-hand. Not responsiblefor typographical 

_ liiii errors. All products sold by Multiple are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers,


including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accor makes no representation or warranty wrthrespect to Y2K compliance of product sold. '2000 MultipleZones 
International Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized 1cation is a violationof applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh" and PowerBook" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 

http:TIME.com


"ac Ione1-.1 • IExcluswe. 

Instant 
Rebate! 
On seietl computers·'" 
this ad. Call \or det81\S. 

Cool iMac Stuff 
Deep, rich bass 

sound for CDs, 

games&DVD 
 FREEiHarman Kardon 
iSub Subwoofer

•. 
64Ma 
Memo!"Y 

otters subjecl to change· '80 VALUE 
Whll• supplies \asl. 

1-<-]ntultlNow in graphite 
lntuos Special Edition Quicken 

9x12 USB Tablet with 
 2001 
4DMouse. Use floppy disks and s39ee•#727334add 120MB storage 

Imation USB SuperDisk Drive 2X 

Graphite Cover!Game Devices 12ppmFast IBM ViaVoiceFree your game 2880 x720 dpi 
Epson Stylus 880i Enhancedcontrol from 
InkJet Printer Editionyour desktop s79ee• 

#122778
Macally AirStick 
USB Motion-Sensing 
Midair Joystick 

zones Exclusive! 

42 bit FireWire scanner
Plunge into your games UMAX 6400

Macally iShock USB 

Programmable GameController 


---" 
•After $100 mfr. mail-in rebale within 
60 days of purchasing Apple iMac/ iBook 
only. Low Zone price: $425.99. Offer 
good 9/15/00-1 2131/00. 

Electronics@ Zones www.zones.com/electronics 
Where you can find all this, and much more! 

Executive TV 
Panasonic 
13" TV/4-Head 
VCR Combo 

~I ~ 
MP3 Player fl. 
Rio 500 
64MB of 
memory 
•After $50 mfr. mail-in rebate. 
Low Zone Price : $249.99. 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Executive Stereo Radar 
JVC FS·SD9 
Mini System 

Panasonic 
SL·SWBBO 
Shockwave 
CD Player 
with Bralnshaker 
Headphon es 

Source Code 
MW011 

with StrobeAlert"

•. 
Phones 

The Sims 
Madden NFL 2000 
Scrabble 
Baldur's Gate 
Age of Empires 
Tomb Raider Ill 
The Big Kahuna 
SimCity 3000 
Scary Movie Trivia 
Total Annihilation Gold 
ChessMaster 6000 
Quake Ill Arena 
Unreal Tournament 
Bugdom 3D for the Family 

Mac Fun Pack 
Deus Ex 

www.zones.com/electronics


• More Mac-like than ever 
• New from the ground up 
• Compatible with 

Office 97/98/2000 
and AppleWorks 6 

• Powerful and easy to use 
•Aft er $100 mfr.mail-in rebale , good 
within 60 days of purchasing iMac/iBook. 
Otter valid 9/t 5/00-12131100 

13999•• 
115999 

•• Aller $15 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone 
price: $5 4.99. Offer expires 1213 1/00. 
Pri ces subject lo change. 

iBook, · 
the next generation. 

The new iBooks look great. And each comes 
with a faster CPU, bigger hard drive, 8MB ATI 
RAGE Mobility Card, a FireWire port and an 
A/ V port for connecting the iBooks to a big 
screen TV and your stereo speakers. So, now 
you can enjoy creating and sharing iMovies, 
playing the latest 3D games, and more. 

On-chip Optical 
Processor Hard Drive RAM Cache Drive 

lndigo/366 10.0GB Ultra ATA 64MB 256K 24X CD-RO M 
NEW! Key Lime/366 10.0GB Ultra ATA 64M B 256K 24X CD-ROM 
Graphite SE/466 10.0GB UltraATA 64MB 256K 6X DVD-ROM 
NEW! Key Lime/466 10.0GB Ultra ATA 64MB 256K 6X DVD-ROM 

Apple· 
iBook"' SE 
466MHz G3. 
10GB hard drive. 
• FireWire Port! 

• DVD-ROM drive! 

• A/V output! 
• Built-in 12.l " TFf! 

• Snow Accents! 
• iMovie 2! , 

AppleCare 
iBook Protection Plan 

$22996m2soa 

Apple®iBookn· 
366MHz G3. 
10GB HD. 

• FireWire Port! • 12.1" TFf! 

• A/ Voutput! • Snow Accents! 
• CD-ROM! • iMovie 2! 

FREE** 
Ethernet Ports Modem Memory Item# ONLY 

10/100BT USB/FW 56K 64MB #124939 $1494.98 
10/100BT USB/FW 56K 64MB #124977 $1494.98 
10/100BT USB/FW 56K 64MB #124940 $1794.98 
10/100BT USB/FW 56K 64MB #124978 $1794.98 

Bu siness Lease Available: 36·month, fai r·market value lease based on approved cred it. Othe r leasing options available. Leases require a minim um order of $1000. 
Call 1-800-61 1-9751 for details. ·'Your choice of $50 off select computers in this ad or up to 64MB FREE memory. Call for details. 

USB to IR remote 
control for DVD, CO, 
OuickTime or MP3 
Player • 
Keyspan Media · i • : ~ 
Remote . 

Play 
games 
in mid-air! 
Macally 
Motion
Sensing 
Mid-Air 
Joystick 

NEW controller card 
supports 4 internal 
hard drives 
Sonnet Tempo Card 

Mouse-in-Box Optical Pro 

Feast your eyes. 
Gorge your ears. 

I. 

r 
I 

Harman/Kard on Soundsticks 

Go Wireless 

AirPort 
Base Station 
• Surf the Net or network 

wirelessly' 
• Up to 150' range lets you 

and the iBook roam 
around the home or 
classroom 

#115920 Ai rPort Card . $99.98 
' Requires the AirPort Card, Base 
Station an d a computer that ls AirPort 
Card ready. 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system fa ilure , etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight 
delivery. Freight is based on average product wei ght. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh1pp1ngand handling charges. Call for international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to chanre without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on ~hand. Not res ponsible for typographical 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are fhi rd party prod ucts and are subject to the warra nties & representations of the applicablemanufacturers, 
inclu ding but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZ makes no representationor warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold . ©2000 Multiple Zon es 
International Inc. All rig hts reserved. Unauthorized duprrcation is aviolation of appl icable laws. Appl e~ fhe Apple logo , Macintosh• and PowerB ook" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



SONY.: Capture it digitally. 
10X optical zoom 

Sony Mavica MVC-FD73 Digital Camera 

Store images on 3".E_D·R discs 

Get high-quality photos. 
3X optical zoom.  = .====--~ 

Sony Cybershot DSC-S30 Digital Camera 

Pro-quality digital 
SLR camera 

Sony Cybershot 
DSC-0770 Digital 
Pro Camera 

FE700 17" Color ~ 
(16"viewable) ~ ·· ~'Apple 17' • : 1 , 1 :·: 

Studio Display 
(16' viewable) ' " 

Robust mobile printer 
HP DeskJet 350C Portable Printer 
Includes USS-to-Parallel Adapter 
and Cable. 

Unbelievable quality at an 
incredible price 
HP Color DeskJet 
935C Printer 

High-speed,
network-ready 
printer 
HP 4050N 
LaserJet Printer 

Source Code 
MW011 

Easy-to-use storage 
IomegaZip• 100 Portable USB Drive 

Addan 
external SCSI port 
to your new Power Mac! 
Adaptec Internal SCSI Card 

Scan slides and 
up to legal-sized 
documents 
IJSIJ9• 
Microtek 
V6UPL USS/Parallel 
(legal size 1200x600 scanner) 
•Atter $20 mfr. malHn rebate . Low Zone price 
$129.99. Offer good through 12131 /00. 

Built-in 
PCMCIA 
card 
reader 

'SAVE $100 when purchased with an y digital 
camera . Low Zone price: S299.99. 
Offer expires 1213 1/00. 

Mac Ione 
Exclusive! 

0 Instant 
Rebate! 

TO led computers .in 
0!' sed C 11 fc)r details.
this a · a 

••••••••••••• 

Otters sub\ect to change 
Wblle supplies last. 

FREEi 
¥~64MB 
Memorv 
UP T0'80 VAl0E 

DataViz 
Maclink Plus 
Deluxe 12.0 

SAnll9* 
#12nsa "till-

Design and print labels for 

CDs, jewel case 

tray liners and 

book covers 


' 

' 

Fellowes CD/DVDLabeler Kit• 
Rio 600 for Mac 

NEW! USB MP3 


11&3•• 

~ 

~ 


---~~ Create CDsfrom any 
music source 
Roxio Toast 4 
Deluxe

•Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NA9DAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 



Power Mac G4 Cube™ 
Big smallness. 
That's right - Apple will send you $300 CASH 
BACK when you buy a G4 Cube. One fourth the 
size of most desktop PCs, the G4 Cube gives you 
back a good chunk of your desktop real estate for 
other uses. And though it's quite small, the G4 
Cube's full complement of high-performance hard
ware gives you the raw power you need for any 
computer task. Achieve your goals more quickly and 
more easily in such such demanding applications as 
desktop publishing, editing digital video, playing ultra
realistic 30 games, and/or scientific research. Order 
the G4 Cube today and get $300 from Apple! 

10B·key 
Apple Pro Keyboard. 
Includes 15 full-size function keys, 
document controls, full-size inverted
T cursor keys, audio control keys and 
a disk-eject key. Included FREE. 

Optical Apple
Pro Mouse. 
Operates on almost any surface, 
and the entire mouse is an ergonomic 
button. Included FREE with the Cube. 

Gigabit FREE** 
Ethemet Memory Item# ONLY 

No 64MB #124926 $1494.98* 
Yes 64MB #124920 $1594.98 
Yes 128MB #124921 $2494.98 
Yes 128MB #740288 $3194.98 
Yes 128MB #124922 $3494.98 

Power Mac G4 
Memory 

64MB Upgrade 

s3999• #674339 

128MB Upgrade 

#123842 

256Me Upgrade
s21999t #

tice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on lland. Not responsible for typographical 
party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 

makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2000 Multiple Zones 
the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" 

Built from the ground 
up for Macintosh! 
Complete compatibility 
with Office 97/2000, 
Windows and Office 98! 
Seamless integration with 
FileMaker for database work! 
NEW Entourage for 
information management! 
Easier than ever to get 
the results you want! 

Sound appreciation. 
The G4 Cube unique design helps you appreciate the 
premium audio quality of the Apple-designed Harman 
Kardon stereo speakers. Designed without a fan, the 
G4 Cube runs in virtual silence, so you can concentrate 
on more important things - like enjoying your music. 

Keyboard & Mouse now available separately! 

AppleCare 
Power Mat G4 
Protedion Plan 

$22596 
#722601 

Mouse #124979 $5999 

Processor Hard Drive RAM Std/Max Backside Cache 

64 Cube/450Mllz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz 
64/400Mllz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 200MHz 
64/Dual 450Mllz 30.0GB Ultra ATA-66 128MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 225MHz 
64/Dual 500MHz 40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 256MB/1.5GB 1.0MB at 250MHz 
64/Dual 500MHz 40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 256MB/1 .5GB 1.0MB at 250MHz 

DVD-ROM 
DVD-ROM 
DVD-ROM 
DVD-ROM 
DVD-RAM 

•After $300 Apple rebate. Must be purchased with the purchase of an Apple Studio 15" or 17" display. Low Zone price $1794.98. 
··vour choice of up to $200 instant rebate or up to 128MB FREE memory. Call for details. 

Business Lease Available: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. 
Leases require a minimum order of $1000. Call 1-800-611-9751 for details. 

Awesome NEW -....~~ 
wireless technology - ~::rp~~m~il;~nA~~~~OL~1r s9999** 

G acall}< 

$\~~.~;et~~r~~~~e~R1n 
rebate.Low Zone price $254.99. 
Rebates valid through 12131/00. 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, elc.). Shipping options include Ground , 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call !or international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability suoject 
errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones I are t 1r 
including out not limited to Y2K compliance. Acco 
lnternatlOnal Inc. All rights reserved . Unauthorized dup 1cation is aviolation of applicable laws. Apple~ 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 

715574 



Apple -
Cinema Display 22" 

s39gr 
#124925 

G4 supercomputing delivers. 
Affordable, supercomputing dream machines! Besides amazing 

CPU performance, the new Power Mac G4 comes 
with up to a 40-gig hard drive, a 16MB ATI RAGE 

Pro 128 graphics card, two FireWire ports, and 
support for up to I.SGB of RAM. Order the 
ultimate tool for creative "1< ~===-== 
professionals today! 

Apple's newest displays. 
Featuring Apple's hallmark. industry-leading 
design and quality, all connect to the Apple 
Display Connector on the new Power Mac 
G4s and Power Mac G4 Cube. 

Professional· 
desktop studio. 
Add a 22-inch Apple Cinem 
Display. and get a viewable 
area wide enough to view 
two full pages and to spread 
out dozens of clips, timelines, 
tools and previews. 

Revolutionary interface 
boosts read & write speeds 

Astra 6400 

QPS 8X4X32X 
Ext. FireWire CD-RW 
·After $30 mfr. mall-in rebate . Low 
Zone price: $279.99. Expires 1/15/01 . 

42-bit FireWire Scanner for Mac 
·After $50 Zones Exclusive mfr. 
mail-in rebate . when purchased with 
CPU . Low Zone price $249.99. Offer 
good through 11/30/00. 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NASDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
·MW011 

FREEi 
1'128MB 

Apple Cinema Display 
22' diagonal Flat-Panel 

Vbvo Panoramic View 

~X High·contrast 
ONLY 

1124925 s3999sa 

Apple Studio 15" Display 
15' diagonal Flat-Panel 

elPure Digital Interface 

\ el New Cinema 
' Display· like Case 

ONLY 

1124924 S99498 

Apple Studio 17" Display 
16' viewable Natural Flat Diamondtron 

el ColorSync 

elTheater Mode ONLY 

#124923 $49498 

Photoshop 6.0 Upgrade 
• Streamlined interface 
• Paragraph text options 
• On-canvas text entry 
• New layer management 
• Superb vector shape and 

text support
Go-live 30-day 

..a•~~ fREE trial CO 
~..... Included In box. 

Adobe Publishing Collection 9.0: 
• Photoshop • Illustrator 
• PageMaker Plus • Acrobat 



Built from the ground 
up for Macintosh! 
Complete compatibility 
with Office 97/2000, 
Windows and Office 98! 
Seamless integration with 
FileMaker for database work! 
NEW Entourage for 
information management! 
Easier than ever to get 
the results you want! 

•After $100 mfr.mail-in rebate. 

Within 60 days of purchasing iMac/IBook. 

Offer valid 9/15/00-12/31/00. 


$200 
App~~~~~~

Rebate ap oGB Rebate expires I rebate 
400f10GB andc:~:~n tro~ zon~:i:~~:i~: ~~valid In ~---~ 

coupon tor com~, nwith Mac zone 
con\unc "red promollons. 

sponso 

For PowerBook 400/500 
#116658 64MB $64.99 
#126723 128MB $169.99 
#116022 256MB · $429.99 
#116023 512MB $1299.99 
Memory available for other PowerBook models. 
Pri ces subject to change.Portable power play. 

With the new PowerBooks' larger hard drives, 
powerful G3 processors, up to 10 hours of battery 
life (with a second Li-Ion battery installed), you get 
enough horsepower for everything from designing 
huge graphics spreads in Photoshop to editing 
professional film projects in Final Cut Pro - even 
when you're far away from electrical outlets. 

.Real expansion potential. 
The sleek, sculpted PowerBook 
connects seamlessly to plug-<Jnd-play ~ 
FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB VST Zip 

2SOMB Drivedevices that you can attach and s27999start using in seconds. Want an 
#116684external hard disk to store several 


hours worth of digital video? 

FireWire drives from VST provide 

colossal amounts of storage space 

that fit in a small space. 


VST 18GB
VST 4SGB Ext. ~ •Hard DriveFireWire Drive VST 

Expansion Bay 
,. $67099 - -- s45599 

#720042 
#693462 

Backside Optical 

With on ultrosharp, 14. 1-inch TFT active-matrix dis
play, support for dual displays, and a 24-bit video 
output port, PowerBooks let you do it all and see it 
all with exceptional clarity and versatility. Plus, for 
adding a special touch to desktop movies, the new 
PowerBooks come with iMovie 2 . 

SAVE $570 

on a PowerBook 500/1268! 

Ott original price! S2QO Price Drop 

s200 AppleRebate 


PIUS s170 FREE 128MB Memory 


s570 SAVINGS! 
PowerBook 500/12GB Only 53094980 

#124961 
•After $200 Apple rebate. Low Zone Price: 53294.98 

ATIRAGE FREE** 
Processor Hard Drive RAM Cache Drive FireWire Modem Graphics Memory Item# ONLY 

New 40Mlz 10GB Ultra ATA-66 64MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 2 Ports 56K 128-2X AGP 128MB #124941 $2294.98* 
SOOMHz 12.0GB Ultra ATA-33 128MB 1.0MBL2 DVD-ROM 2 Ports 56K 128-2X AGP 128MB #1 16009 $3094.98* 
New 5IXMlz 20GB Ultra ATA-66 128MB 1.0MB L2 DVD-ROM 2 Ports 56K 128-2X AGP 128MB #124942 $3094.98* 

Business Lease Available: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. 

Leases require a minimum order of $1000. Call 1-800-611-9751 for details. •After $200 Apple rebate. 

**Your choice of up to $200 instant rebate or up to 128MB FREE memory. Call for details. 


Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freight is based on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call !or international 
shipping rates. Prices and product availability suoject to chanle without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsiole for typographical 
errors. All producls sold by Multiple Zones International (MZI are third party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, 
including out not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingw, MZ makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2000 Multiple Zones 
International Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized dupfication is aviolation of applicable laws. Apple~ the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 

http:53294.98


Final Cut Pro 1.2 
s99999 

#114885 

Desktop movies to go. 
With built-in FireWire ports, 
up to 20GB of hard disk 
space, and speeds of up to 
500MHz, the PowerBook 
makes an ideal mobile digi
tal video platform. Add a 
DY camcorder and Apple's 
award-winning Final Cut 
Pro video editing software, 
and you have everything 
you need to create profes
sional broadcast-quality 
video for everything from 
special events to films. 

Connectivity 
Gigabit 
AsanteFriendlyNet 7108 8+1 

Gigabit Switch 


. .. 
Easily connect USB devices n
Asante FriendlyNet USB 4-Port Hub 

~· 

ATA drives 
Sonnet Tempo Card 

Lifetime warranty 
Asante FriendlyNet 8+2 Switch 

Get your entire office anline 
MacsenseX-Rou1er MIH-120 
Ethernet Router 

Mac Zone 
Exclusive! 

Up To$200InstantRebale! 
On sellld camputats In lllll 1d. 

FREE 
VCR! 

Calllor-lls. 

········• ········· 

FREE video-based, 
5 tape training series 
for Final Cut !fro -
a '400 value! 

'FREE with purchase of Final Cul Pro. 

Processor 
Upgrades 

Tum your aid iMac into 
a 466Mllz screamer 

Newer Technology 
MAXpowr 
Processor Upgrade 

with 
Anal CUI 
Pro 1.2 

Mobile, 
wireless 
printing! 
Only4.51bs 
Canon BJC-85 

FREE! 
~:128MB 

Memory 
Up To 1170 VALOE 

, 
. 

Supports up ta 4 internal 
Save on Storage 
Huge storage capacity, 
small price · - ' 

1st in aver a year-
NEW Mac video card upgrade 
All 32MB Radeon Upgrade 

OPS External CD-RW 
FireWireDrive 12x1 Ox32 

~!!Pi 
'• •After $30 mfr. mail -in rebate. 

Low Zone price: $399.99. 

' 

Easy ta use~ IomegaZip 1 oo 
Portable USB Drive g 
- ~ 
of the original 
over twice the storage 

Iomega Zip 250 
Portable USB Drive

•. 

Fuji 100MB Zip Mac Disks 
#37185 10-Pk Color $10 rebate . $79.99* 
#54009 20-Pk Color 4-FREE ... $179.99** 
#86292 2-Pk Gray $3 rebate . . $17.981 

#35459 5-Pk Gray $1 orebate . $39.95* 
#37186 10-Pk Gray $1 Orebate . $79.99* 
' Alter $10 mfr. mall-In rebate . ..Free disks by mall. 
Coupon In box. 'Alter $3 mfr. mail-In rebate. 

Fuji 250MB Zip Mac Disks 
#1 09489 Zip - Single ..... . . $12.99 
#119680 Zip- 3-Pack.. . . . .. $17.97* 
#1151 45 Zip-10-Pack ... . . $119.99 
MWhen purchased In 10-pack. "'Alter $6 Mfr. 
Mall ·ln rebate. Low .zone price $23.97 . 

C11uh11111 

- - Bay Networi<s rlASANrE 

Hfl~~Ks ~..._' ·::~· 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NAllDAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Source Code 
MW011 

Fuji CD-RW Discs 74 min 
#59704 CD-RW  Single $2.99 
#108422 CD-RW  3-Pack $7.99 
#59772 CD-RW  10-Pack $23.90 
#105915 CD-RW-

Single w/4 CD-Rs 



Now get a 

FREE* 
64MBRAM 
Upgrade 
when you buy 
any Apple iMac. 
Ask for item 
numbers AAP11 50 

•The iMac: 
Bringing the computer power 

you need home 
Get on to the Internet faster than you can brew a cup of tea thanks to the 
built-in 56K modem and Ethernet port - so you can surf and research and 
stay connected with family and friends easily. You can even make movies with 

your iMac; the iMac DV, iMac DV+ and the iMac DV Special Edition 
come loaded with iMovie 2 software. The iMac puts you in the 

director's chair. All you need is a DV camcorder 
and a concept. 

MODEL I PROCESSOR COLOR SDRAM I MAX. HOO CO/DVD DRIVE MODEM 
!Mac I G3 350MHz Indigo 64MB / 1.0GB 7.0GB 24X CD-ROM 56K 

iMac I G3 DV 400MHz lndi o 64MB I 1.0GB 10.0GB 24X CD-ROM 56K 

iMac I G3 DV 400MHz Ruby 64MB / 1.0GB 1 O.OGB 24X** CD-ROM 56K 

iMac I G3 DV+ 450MHz Indigo 64MB I 1.0GB 20.0GB DVD-ROM 56K 

iMac I G3 DV+ 450MHz Ruby 64MB / 1.0GB 20.0GB DVD-ROM 56K 
iMac I G3 DV+ 450MHz 64MB/ 1.0GB 20.0GB DVD-ROM 56KSage 
iMac I G3 DV S~ial Edition 500MHz Graphite 128MB / 1.0GB 30.0GB DVD-ROM 56K 

iMac I G3 DV Special Edition 500MHz Snow 
·•speeds listed are variable, maximum speeds shown. 

128MB I 1.0GB 30.0GB DVD-RO M 56K 

and INSTL10. 

Installation fee required. 

*Free 64MB RAM upgrade AFTER MacWAREHOUSE $100 mail-In rebate. Price before rebale is $129.95. 
Installation fee of $29.95 is required. Rebate coupon is available at www.warehouse.com/rebate/macwarehouse 
or call us at 1-800·390·0706 to request one. Offer not valid on the purchase of any reconditioned iMac. 
Offer expires 1212snooo. MacWAREHOUSE reserves the right to terminate this offer at any time. 

Best selling input and output devices: enhance your iMac's productivity 

USB Floppy Drive 
• No external power source needed 

Stylus Color 777 Printer 
• 8ppm black 
• 6ppm color 
• 2800 x 720 dpi 

~995 
Ask for item #PR16408. 

HP DeskJet 935c 
Color Printer 
• USB compatible only 
• 9ppm blk; 7.5ppm color 
• PhotoREt Ill technology 

$19995 
Ask for item #PR16225. 

$8495 
Ask for item #DR12164. 

Imation Mac Neon 3.5" Disk 
10-pack, only $5.99. 
Ask for item #MED0540. 

·-·KEYSPAN 

USB Twin Serial Adapter 
• Supports up to 1 Mps per port 
• Compatible with Apple StyleWriters 

and personal LaserWriters 
• USB interface 

$7999 
Ask for item #DAD1637. 

Canou 
Canon ZR-1 O Digital 
Video Camera 
• 1 OX Optical/200X Digital Zoom 
• Image stabilizer 
• 2.5 LCD screen 

$89995 
Ask for item #IN8604. 

OLYMPUS' 

Olympus D-460 Zoom 
Digital Camera 
• 3X optical zoom 
•Up to 1280 x 960 dpi 

$39995 
Ask for item #IN8582. 

Call for a FREE 
full color catalog! To place an order now, call your MacWarehouse Account Manager,or if you're anew customer, 

call one of our Customer Care Specialists who wi ll be happy to help set up an account for your business. 

1-800-434-3036 
www.warehouse.com/md 
Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales 
Division online, click on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 

UMAX Astra 2200 Color 
Scanner 
• USB and SCSI interface 
• 36-bit color 

$9995* atter $20 rebate 

Ask for item #IN8143. 
'*Price AFTER manufacturer's $20 mall-In rebate. 
Before rebate:$119.95. Rebate coupon available at 
www.warehouse.com/rebate/umax, or call us at 
1-800-390 ·0706 lo requesl one. Olferexpires 1/31/01 
or while supplies last. 

Orbit USB for Mac 
• Designed for iMacs 

and USB Power Macs 
• Fits the natural shape 

of your hand 
• Manufacturer's 

5-year warranty 

$4995 
Ask for item #INP1761. 
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The Apple iMac 
family delivers all 
your home computing 
needs. Loaded with brainy 
features - like a built-in 
Harman Kardon®audio system 
and plenty of software - and blessed 
V\~th good looks, these desktop powerhouses 
have been designed with the home user in mini. 

Essential networking: get the most from your new iMac 

iDOCK 2 use MultiPort hub 
• Floppy drive 
• Swivel Base for iMac 
• 4 USS ports 
• 2 Serial ports 
• 1 ADS port 

$25999 


Ask for item #DEH4620. 


PowerLogix 
iMac G3 
Processor 
Upgrade 
• SOOMHz G3 with 

1MB Backside Cache 
• Installs in minutes 
• iForce utility included 

$499 

Ask for item #DRl4150. 


6 foot use Cables 
St\99 
~':::J each 
Ask for item #DCA4738. 

~KEYSPAN 

iMac use .. 
Hubs '\". : ''. · ~ 
• Color-coordinates 	~ 

with any iMac color! 
• Other colors available, 

call for details 

$3999 

White Hub: 

Ask for item #VW64296. 


-::Fam/Ion· 
EtherMac iMac iPrint 
Adapter with built-in 
PhoneNet 
• Connects your iMac to 

LocalTalk printers 
and other Macs 

• Easy plug-and-play installation 

~499 
Ask for item #DEP1900. 

Ethernet iPrint Adapter for 
StyleWriter, only $74.99. 
Ask for item #DEP1739. 

Kerry has been our symbol of superior product 
selection, personal customer service and 
certified expert tec/1 support since 1987. 

Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

Serving business, government , education and home 



• Po\ij~r Mp.c G4s: 
Redef1n1ng H,1gh-Performance 


The dual-processor Power Mac G4s deliver the powe 
even the most complex tasks - rendering large ima r/ou need to.burn thro~gh 
Web sites, performing massive scientific calculation; a~dconstructr~g dynamrc 
video editing . Check out these features: even pro ess1onal-level 

• PowerPC G4 dual-processors up b 500MHz strengthen d b 

1MB Backside Level 2 Cache per pbcessor ' e Y • - 

• Ultra ATA/66 hard drives of 20, 30:or 40GB No~-g~i;- - - - - - - • 

• ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card W.h 16MB of SDRAM FREE* 
• DVD-ROM or DVD-RAM built-in 1 128MB RAM 
• iMovie 2 software included ~ Upgrade

when you buy a 
• Faster Network Connections -Gi bit Ethernet lets dual-processor 

you transfer huge files at blazing seeds ~~~~~r:~ ~~;,,bers 
•Two 400Mbps FireWire ports, tw(USB ports, support for AAP11ss and INSTL10. 

up to three internal SCSI drives ad two internal ATA drives Installation tee required. 

• Apple Pro Optical Mouse and Ap~ Pro Keyboard - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 

• Easy Wireless Networking - Reacv for AirPort Base Station (sold separately) 
I 

l1111J1ljfiQd1!Hf$1•l; 
Single processor I 64 400MHz 

DVD-RAM 56K 

16B 

16B 

16B 

New Apple Monitors: the perfect complements to G4 power. 

Apple 17" Studio Display 
• 17" (16" viewable) Natural 

Flat Diamondtron CRT 
• 0.25mm aperture grille pitch 
• 1600 x 1200 @ 65Hz 

maximum resolution 
• Built-in two port USB hub 
• Designed for optimal reproduction 

of PANTONE colors 
• Theater Mode automatically 

brightens screen for optimal 
movie viewing 

. • Compatible with new 
Power Mac G4 and G4 cube 

• Built-in color calibration 

$499 
Ask for item #MON1094. 

Call for a FREE 
full color catalog! 

1' 
y ~. l 

. ( ·, ,. 
: P.\~ \ 

•15" Apple Flat Panel 
Display 
• 15" viewable display 
• 16.7 million colors (maximum) 
• 1024 x 768 

maximum resolution 
• Built-in two port USB hub 
• Anti-glare hardcoat 
• Theater Mode automatically 

brightens screen for 
optimal movie viewing 

• Superthin 6.7"(minimum) design 
• Compatible with new 

Power Mac G4 and G4 Cube 

$999 
Ask for item #MON1093. 

To place an order now, call your MacWAREHOUSE Account Manager, or if you're a new customer, 
call one of our Customer Care Specialists who will be happy to help set up an account for your business. 

1-800-434-3036 
www.warehouse.com/md 
Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales 
Division online, click on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 

Apple 22" Cinema Display•• 22" viewable display 
• 16.7 million colors (maximum) 
• 1600 x 1024 

maximum resolution 
• Displays up to two full pages 

of text or a widescreen 
video DVD movie 

• Built-in two port USB hub 
• Anti-glare hardcoat 
• Theater Mode automatically 

brightens screen for 
optimal movie viewing 

• Superthin 8.3" (minimum) design 
• Compatible with new 

Power Mac G4 and G4 Cube 

$3999 
Ask for item #MON1095. 

G4 power in an 
8-inch cube• 

-----
Power Mac G4 Cube•
• 450MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 1MB of Backside Level 2 Cache 
• 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 
• 20.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD 
• Built-in 56K V.90 modem 
• DVD-ROM Drive with 

DVD-Video Playback 
• ATI Rage 128 Pro Graphics 

Card with 16MB 
of Graphics Memory 

• NEW! Apple Pro Keyboard 
and Optical Mouse 

• Harman Kardon Speaker System 

$1499* 
Business Lease only $52/mo.• 
Ask for item #CPU1657. 
"Price AFTER $300 Apple mall-In rebate, when 
purchased with quallfylng Apple monitor. 
Price belore rebate: $1799. To quali ty for rebate, 
customer must purchase one Power Mac G4 Cube 
(CPU t657) and one Apple monitor from the lelt 
(MON1 093, MON1094, MON1095). Offer valid on 
purchases made from 10/31/00 through 12131/00. Offer 
not valid on purchase of reconditioned equipment. Visit 
www.warehouse.com/rebate/apple for manufacturer's 
mail-in rebate coupon, or call us at 1-800-390-0706 to 
request one. 
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streaming and data conversions  go faster. Quite 
simply, the G4 will make your wo rk "flow" easier. 

ITEM # LEASE' PRICE FREE MEMORY 
CPU1646 $47/mo. $1599 

$73/m..:o;;;. ~$2,,.,49~9~ 
$93/mo. $3199 

$102/mo. $3499 

FREEt 64MB RAM (Ask for Item# MP1154 & INSTL10.) 

FREE* 128MB RAM (Ask for Item# MP1155 & INSTL10.) 

FREE* 128MB RAM (Ask for item #MP1155 & INSTllO.) 

FREE* 128MB RAM (Ask for Item # MPl 155 &INSTL10.) 

tFree 64MB RAM UpgradeAFTER MacWAREHOUSE $100 mall-In rebate. Installa tion tee of $29.95required. Pnce betore rebate is $129.95. 
' Free 128MB RAM UpgradeAFTER MacWAREHOUSE $200 mall -in rebate. Installati on fee of $29.95 required. Pnce before rebate is $2 29. 95. 
Vi sit www.warehouse.com/rebate/macwareh ouse for mail-in rebate couponor call us at 1-800-390-0706 to request one. Offer not valid on purchase of Blowout Power 
Macson page 8 of this advertisement,or reconditioned Po wer Macs. MacWAREHOUSE reservestheright to terminate thi s offer at any time. Offe r expires 12125/00. 

Essential add-ons: get the most from your new Power Mac G4. 

.... ····"' 
Q· ~/ 

1<)'{1 

' \lll\\li:J)\l\l\I'- ;~ 

@adaptec 
Adaptec PowerDomain 
2930U Ultra SCSI Adapter 

Nikon 
Nikon CoolPix 990 
Digital Camera 
• 3.34 Megapixel resolution 

QPS FireWire" CD-RW 
Drive 12 x 10 x 32* 
• Blazing 12x record, 10x re-write 

• 20MB/sec. transfer rate 
• Internal & external connectors 

sg995 

Ask for item #DRl3165. 

RAGE ORION - 
Accelerator 
•Provides 


outrageously fast 

128-bit 3-D gaming ~ 


$99* after mfr's $30 mail-in rebate 

Ask for item #DRl3234. 
*Price AFTER Manufacturer's $30 mall-In rebate. 
Before rebate: $129. Rebate coupon at 
www.warehouse.com/rebate/ati. or call us at 1-800·390· 
0706 to request one. Otter good 10/1/00-1/15/01. 

• 3x Nikkor zoom lens • FireWi re interface 

• 2048 x 1536 ppi resolution $36995** atter $30 rebate 
• USB and serial interfaces Ask for item #DR13063. 

$94995 'Speeds listed are variable, maximum speeds shown 


I 

••Price AFTER mfr's $30 mail-In rebate. Rebate 


coupon available at \Wll't.warehouse.com/rebate/qps, 

or call us at 1-800-390-0706 to request one. 

Oller valid 10/1/00 - 1/15/01. 


Ask for item #IN8547. 

1 

FLASH CARDSCOMPACT ' TDK All Speed 
• 	Digital film for CD-Rs 


storing pictures · 
 • 74 min. • 650MB 
• Compatible with 	 . .. .. 


most digital cameras 
 294'e: cll , in 100-pack JiliTDK. 
spindle, after $20 rebate ~48MB Storage Card 
Ask for item #ME8906.Ask for item #MY10017 .....$99.95 
"Price AITTR Manufacturer's $20 mail-in rebate. 


PCMCIA Adapter Before rebate: $49.Coupon available at 

vrnw.warehouse.corn/rebate/tdk or call
Ask for item #EX8129 ........ . $12.95 
 us at 1-800-390-0706 to request one;..'f 

Kerry /1as been our symbol of superior product ( ·' 

selection, personal customer service and 

certified expert tecl1support since 1987. ~ 


u~·MaR iaoD: 
Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

Serving business, government , education and home 

""' 

ra 

§ Leases are available to business and education 
customers with approved credit on product orders 
where at least one product totals $750 or more. 
Payments are based on a48-month lease. Other 
leasing terms available. Leasing terms subject to 
change without notice. Gall us toll-free for 
complete details. 

www.warehouse.com/rebate/ati


Connect to any 
network with wireless 
AirPort networking 

AirPort Station & Card 
• Wireless networking and 


Internet access 

• Transmits up to 150 feet 
• Speeds up to 11 MB per second 
• Install the AirPort card into its slot 

in your iBook and you're ready to 
transmit using the iBook's two 
built-in antennas. 

• 	Enables several users to be online 
at the same time - simultaneously 
checking e-mail , surfing different 
Web sites and swapping files 

AirPort Base Station (shown) 

$299 

Ask for item #DEB2777. 


AirPort Card for PowerBook/iBook 

~9 
Ask for item #DEC4142. 

CD 	 Call for a FREE 
full color catalog! 

II) 

f 

• PowerBook 
and iBook: 

Power to Go for the 
career path or 

/ the open road 

in the studio or at home, 
creative professionals need 
computers that combine power and 
performance.The Apple PowerBook and 

the iBook deliver the best technology for 

capturing, editing and delivering digital 


··speeds listed are variable, maximum speeds shown. 

t:Price AFTER Apple$200 mall -in rebate. Qualifying PowerSook must appear on invoice. Offer
images, video content and more. valid on purchases made between 10/13/00and 12/31/00. Visit 
www.warehouse.com/rebate/apple for mail-incoupon or call us at 1-800·390-0706 to reQuest 
one. Offer not valid on purchase of reconditioned PowerSooks. Offer good while supplies last. 

Essential peripherals: more options on the go 

iomega· 
Zip 1 OOMB USB Drive 
• Hot-Swappable 


$9995 


Ask for item #DR13202. 


100MB Zip Disk 10-pack, 

only $99.99. 

Ask for item #ME7756. 


Palm lllxe 
Connected 
Organizer 
• BMB memory 

2MB Flash memory 
• Hot sync cradle for 

easy synchronization 
• Free serial kit included 

$249 

Ask for item #BND3834. 


1.in;us· 
Targus Universal Notebook 
& Printer Case 
• Two individual padded 

compartments that 
measure 11" x 13" x 2.5" 

$6995 

Ask for item #AC28478. 

DSC-530 
Cyber-Shot 
Digital Camera 
• 1.3 megapixel 	 SONY. 

optical res. 
• 2" LCD 
• 3x optical/6x digital zoom 
• 4MB memory stick 
• USB interface 

$49995 

Ask for item #IN8611 . 

To place an order now, call your MacWAREHOUSE Account Manager, or if you' re a new customer, 
call one of our Customer Care Specialists who will be happy to help set up an account for your business. 

1-800-434-3036 
www.warehouse.com/md 
Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales 
Division online, click on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 

PowerBook G3 Battery 
• Lithium-ion 
• Fits new 1999/2000 models 

95$139

Ask for item #ACC3728. 


G3 battery for 1998 models 

only $199.95. 

Ask for item #ACC3307. 


New. Finepix 
40i digital IUih 
camera ~ 

• Captures pictures, 

movies and music 


• 2.4 megapixels 

I •Tethered remote, headphones, 
and rechargeable battery kit 

95I $699

I 

Silver: Ask for item #IN8805. 

Blue: Ask for item #IN8802. 
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The PowerB<iok enables users to create eye-popping multimedia 
presentations, deliver graphics and photos fast, and even create 
broadcast quality movies. And when the work is done, you can 
shift into play gear, slip a movie into the DVD-ROM drive and 
watch the fruits of someone else's labor. 

The iBook is powered to empower its users. The built-in 
56K V.90 modem and pre-loaded software make the iBook 
completely Internet-ready. PowerPC™ G3 processors can 
handle everything from graphics to multimedia -
hook up a DV camcorder and start production on 
professional-looking movies. 

: Now get a 

:FREE* 
: RAM Upgrade. , 
: • FREE"' 128MB RAM with any: 
1 PowerBook (Ask for item 
1 #AAP1156 & INSTL 10.) 
: • FREEt 64MB RAM with any 

1 iBook (Ask for item 
1 #AAP11 57 & INSTL10.) 

: Installation fee required. 

,. 
N/A CPU1641 

==i=="'~:;,.;;;~'===='N"'/"<A==C~P,,;U,;;15;;:;8;,;,1 '==!f9;;:;6;,;/m;,:o::;.=="30;;:;9;;:;9;..,' A::«::er:re:;ba:;;te.., FREE* 128M8 RAM (Ask for ttem #AAP1156 &INSTL10.) 

14.1" active-matrix FREE* 128MB RAM (Ask for Item #AAPt156& INSTL10.I 

12.1" active-matrix FREE' 64MB RAM (Askforltem#AAP1157&1NSTL10.) 

12.1" active-matrix FREE' 64MB RAM (Ask for item# AAP1157 &INSTL10.) 

12.1 " active-matrix CPU1644 52/mo. 1799 FREE' 64MB RAM (Ask for item #AAP1157 &INSTL10.) 

12.1" active-matrix Key Lime CPU1659 52/mo. 1799 FREE' 64MB RAM 

tFree 64MB RAM Upgrade AITTR MacWAREHOUSE $100 mail-in rebate. Installation fee of $29.95required. Price before rebate is $129.95. 
'Free 128MB RAM Upgrade AITTR MacWAREHOUSE $200 mall -I nrebate. Installation fee of $29.95 required. Price before rebate is $229.95. 
Visit www.warehouse.com/rebate/macwarehouse for mail-in rebate coupon or call us at 1-800-390-0706 to request one. Offer not valid on purchase of reconditioned iBooks or PowerSooks. 
MacWAREHOUSE reserves theright to terminate thi sotter at any time. Otter expires 12125100. 

More input and output options in the office 

SupraExpress 
V.90 56K* Modem 
• 56K ITU Standard 
• 230Kbps throughput 
• Voicemail/Caller ID 

$7899 

Ask for item #DMD3503. 
'Capable of receiving data up to 56Kbps. 

Adual send and receive speeds may vary. 

• Supports Mac, PC , 

LEXJ\1+\RK I 
Lexmark Z52 Printer 
• 15ppm black, ?ppm color 
• Up to 2400 x 1200 dpi 
• USB compatible 

l $17995 

1 Item #PR16221. 
Black Ink Cartridge, item 
#PR12829, only $36.95. 

I 
, HP LaserJet 2100M 

• Prints 1 Oppm 
• 1200 dpi resolution 
• HP Postscript Level 2 

$76995 

Ask for item #PR14691. 

HP LaserJet 4050N 
, • Prints 17ppm 
I • 1200 dpi max. res. 

lnv e nt 

Business Customers: Call your Account ManagerMacSense 
for terms and other pricing options.HP ScanJetXRouter ' 

5370CseCable/DSL 
Sharing Switch • 42-bit color 

• 1200 x 2400 optical dpi 

and Unix • USB or parallel interface 
~-

I 
$147995 

Ask for item #PR14947. 

HP LaserJet 5000N 
• Prints 16ppm 
• Up to 1200 dpi max. res. 

$2039
95 

Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

government, educat ion and home 

• Built-in 4-port 
10/1 00 Switch 

• Connect up to 250 users using one 
ISP account and a cable/DSL 
modem 

$17999 


Ask for item #DEB2814. 


• HP PrecisionScan 
Pro software 


95
I $299
Ask for item #IN8767. 

Serving business , 



Adobe'''Photoshop0 6.0fa~ Adobe Photoshop: software delivers the broadest 
and most productive toolsetTools for productivity  available, helping you explore 

your creativity, work at peakand results 
efficiency and achieve the 

highest quality results across all 
media. Its timesaving features 

help you break new ground and 
still meet your deadlines. 

New. Adobe'" 
Web Collection 
(Includes: Photoshop 6.0, Golive 5.0, 
LiveMotion, and Illustrator 9.0) 

95
$999

Ask for item #COM1369. 

Web Collection only $699.95 when purchased 

with any computer. 

Both products must appear on same invoice. 

Ask for item #AAP1159. Otter expires 2128/01. 


New Version. 
• Tighter integration with lmageReady 3.0 
• Resolution-independent vector output 
• New layer management 


New. Adobe'" 
Upgrade only 
95 

Publishing Collection 

$179
 (Includes: Photoshop 6.0, PageMaker 6.5, 

Ask for item #UPG1306. Illustrator 9.0, and Acrobat 4.0) 


95 

Photoshop 6.0 Full Version, only ' 599.95 $999

Ask for item #GRA3486. Ask for item #GRA3502. 


The ultimate software for great functionality in any Macintosh system• 

• 

,,. 
macro9a· m acromedla· 
add 1110 to tho webndd hfo to the web 

New Version. Macromedia Flash 5 

Mac OS 9.0.4 Macromedia


QuarkXPress 4.1 	 • Design and deliver
Dreamweaver 4• Easily find people, news, and 	 distinctive Web sites• Zoom to 800% 

shopping on-line with Sherlock 2 	 • Coding has never been easier Upgrade only
• Character-based style sheets

• Easy-to-use, functional interface 	 • Debug client-side JavaScript 95allow you to quickly assign 	 $139directly in your browser 

USB support paragraphs 


• Additional FireWire~ and formats to words, not just 
Upgrade only 	 Ask for item #UPG1303. 

• Improves audio, video and graphics • Resize grouped objects 95 	 , Flash 5 Full Version, only $389.95.$139
functionality 	 Ask for item #COM1360.• Flow text along curved paths Ask for item #UPG1317.

• For business and IT professionals, 	 to create special effects with 
Netboot makes managing your display type Full Version only $279.95. 
network as easy as managing Ask for item #COM1370. ' New Version. Ii=~ • Bezier and freehand drawing 	 Utilltie'!a single Mac 	 Nortontools create dramatic boxes, = Utilities 6.0• For desktop publishers, OS 9.0.4 curved lines and text paths New Version. l ~ manages color accurately while • Prevents and solvesStufflt Deluxe 6.095 saving and restoring color workflow I$769 disk problems l~">-k.?• Expands even moreso you can change Ask for item #DTP1040. file formats • Recovers lost orcolor management configuration erased files !3\11illllM Upgrade onlyquickly and easily 

Upgrade only
$2495*$9995 	 after $50 rebate $4495* 

after $50 rebateAsk for item #UTl1734.Ask for item #SYS1068. 

*PriceAFTER publisher's $50 mall-in upgrade rebate. 
 Ask for item #UTl1736. 
Before rebate: $74.95. For previous owners of Stufflt "PriceAFTER publisher's $50 mail-in upgrade rebate. 
Deluxe. Rebate coupon in box. Offer expires 6/01/01. See complete details in box. Otter expires 3/31102. 

CD Call for a FREE To place an order now, call your MacWAREHOUSEAccount Manager, or if you're a new customer,full color catalog! 
call one of our Customer Care Specialists who will be happy to help set up an account for your business. 

1-800-434-3036 
www.warehouse.com/md 
Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales 
Division online, click on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 

Adobe 
Photoshop6.o 
The •U)rld·stm1danl image-tdili11g solu tion 

" l 
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functions) and word processing. Working in a 

cross-platform world has never been simpler. 

Microsoft Office 2001: 
Tools to make work easier 

Microsoft Office 2001 
Upgrade only 

$25995 

Ask for item #VW74556 

Microsoft Office 2001 
Full Version, only $429.95 
Ask for item #VW74557 

' 8~~~$1-001 
when you buy Office 2001 full : 
version within 60 days of an 1 

iMac or an lBook! 1 

Visit : 
'Mvw.warehouse.com/rebate/microsott, 1 

or call us at 1 
1-800 -390-0706 for details. 1 

----------------· 
-  - - ----- ----

Power Mac G4s at great prices 

Power Mac G4s 
400MHz G4 processor 
• 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 

.OGB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 
• DVD-ROM • 56K V.90 modem 

Business Lease only $38/mo.• 
Ask for item #CPU1574. 

500MHz G4 processor 
• 256MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 
• 27.0GB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 
• DVD-RAM • 100MB Zip drive 

Business Lease only $73/mo.• 
Ask for item #CPU1576. 

Viewsonic GS790 
• 19" (18" viewable image size) 
• .22 HOR, 1600 x 1200 @ 76Hz 
• Short depth design 

$41995 

Ask for item #MT3318. 

New low price. 
Macintosh G4 
Server with OS X 
Server Software 
• 500MHz G4 Processor 
• 256MB SDRAM 
• 18.0GB Ultra 2 SCSI HD 
•DVD-ROM 
SAVE $1300: was: $4199 

$2899 
While supplies last. 

Kerry 11Bs been our symbol of superior product 
selection, persooal customer service and 
cert.ified expert. tec/1 support. sioce 1987. 

Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

Serving business , government, education and home 

Circle 19 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Office 2001: Mac was 
designed to make Mac 
users lives easier and this 
powerful suite of 
applications delivers with 
spreadsheets, presentation 
tools, e-mail (complete with 
address book and calendar 

lfic:toso1t·
• Microsoft Word 2001 
• Microsoft Excel 2001 
• Microsoft PowerPoint 2001 
• Plus, Entourage e-mail 

and personal information 

Sony DCR-PC100 While supplies last. 

video camera 
• 10x Optical/120x 

Precision Zoom 
Was: $1999.95 

$179995 
SONY. $2499Ask for item #IN8595. 

While supplies last. 

manager 

Use your own photos 
to create masterpieces 
in Photoshop 

SONY. 
~ 

lll(MDll'l5Tltl 

Sony Digital FD85 Mavica 
• 1.3 megapixel 
• 3x Optical/6x Digital Zoom 
• 4x Quick access floppy disk drive 
• 2.5" Solar LCD monitor 

$69995 

Ask for item #IN8614. 

New low price. 

~--- -

• 1 O

$1299 



A t less that one quarter the size 
of most PC's, the Power Mac'" 
G4 Cube delivers awesome 

performance. Make Desktop Movies, 
play 3D games and watch DVD 
movies right on your monitor! 
• 450MHz PowerPC G4 Processor 
• lMB of backside level 2 cache 
e 64MB SDRAM (supports up to l.SGB) 
e 20GB Ultra ATA/66 HD 
e DVD-ROM drive with DVD playback 
• 	 ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card with 

16MB of graphics memory 
• 	 Built-in 56K modem 
• 	 100 BaseT Ethernet 
• Two Firewire/Ports 
e Two USB Ports 
• 	 Apple Display Connector and 

VGA Connector 

All 11ew Macs come 
sta11dard with the 

1 Apple" ProOptical 
Mouse and 

theApple" Pro 
Keyboard. 

o:~$1794
4

~~::. 
With FREE 64MB! 

Own this Power Mac 64 Cube 
for as low as s50/month with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan/ 

New 17" 

Apple" Flat 


Screen 

_...:...- Studio 

Display 

your Jnice $499#951071 

New Apple 15"; 
Flat Panel 1 

Studio 
Display 

your price 

$999 
#950991 

We'll Beat Any Price On Any Computer! 
Call for your best price! 



W ith the PowerPC G3 processor 
delivering speeds of up to 
SOOMHz and built-in 

FireWire®, the new PowerBook® gives 
you the performance and portability 
you need. It is an ideal choice for cre
ative professionals, educators, and any
one else who needs performance to go. 
• 400 or SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor 
e 64 or 128MB RAM; 2 SO-DIMM slots 

support up to 512MB 
• lMB backside Level 2 Cache; 160 or 

200MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus 
e 10 or 20GB Ultra-ATA/66 hard drive 
• Built in 56K Modem 
e 14.1 "Active-Matrix Display 
e DVD-ROM drive with 

DVD video 
play back 

• Hot-swappable 
expansion bay 
supports CD-ROM, 
DVD, Zip, SuperDisk 
or hard drive 

• 2 USE ports and 2 FireWire ports 
• Built-in 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 

The new PowerBook lets you 
capture, edit and deliver digital 
video content for broadcast, the 
web or for presentations. 

~•• Au thorized Re.1eller 

New iple PowerBook®G3 Series 

only 2,494 #952730 

With FREE 128MB! 
Own this New PowerBook 

for as low as s70/month with the 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

Internal Zip Drive 
for 1999 and New 
2000 Model 
PowerBook G3s 

only$l99 
99 

Newer 
FlreWlre 2 Go

$7999only #48032 

PowerBook G3 
Battery (Apple) 
only

$14999 
#47086 

HP DeskJet 350C 
Portable Printer 
only

$26999 
#61359 

S!ot~ttt$! 
Upgrades for Your 
PowerBook 63! 

#57816 64MB PowerBook FlreWlre '129" 
#57817 128MB PowerBook FlreWlre '249" 
#57818 256MB PowerBook FlreWlre '509" 
Have your RAM professionally installed by one of our fac
tory-trained technicians fo r only $30. Ask for #221 4. See 
page 7 or visit our Web site: macmall.com for more 
Viking memory. Prices are valid at time of press &are 
subject to change due to market fluctuations. Please call 
for most rurrent prici ng. 

OrderAny Time! Open 24 Hours! Order Today by tOpm EST-Get It Tomom>w by t0:30aml 

macmall.com 1·800-217-9492 MacAOL Keyword: MacMall [Mention your Priority_ Code: #ZMWDOB3] 
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350MHz G3 Processor! 


The new iMac has a faster proces
sor and a bigger hard disk so you 
can quickly surf the Internet, send 

and receive e-mail, whip out home
work assignments and play CDs on its 
Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system. 
Processor and Memory 
• 350MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; support up to lGB 
• 7GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
• Slot-loading 24X speed CD-ROM drive 
• Built-in 15" (13.8" viewable image size) 

350MHz iMac 

$799·#953100
only (Indigo only) 

ith FREE 64MB!" 
See details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 

64MB RAM;7GB Hard !me; 24X Cll·ROM; 56l< 

Make Your Own Movies! 

iMac DV-Your Personal Movie Studio! 

The era of Desktop Movies has 
arrived! Assemble an all-star cast from 
among your friends and family. Then 

with your DV camcorder, your new 
iMac DV and iMovie 2 software, you're 
ready for action . 
Luscious new colors! 

Ruby or Indigo? It's your choice with 
the iMac DV Model! 
Includes USB and FlreWlre ports! 
• 400MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; Support up to lGB 
• lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
• Slot-loading 24X speed CD-ROM drive 
• Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size) 
• Two FireWire and two USB ports 

400MHz iMac 

$999*#952681
(Indigo)
only #952680 (Ruby) 

~ith FREE 6 MB!* 
See details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 

64MB RAM; llJGB Hard !me; 24X Cll·ROMll!iie; 56l<



Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps 
1. Go to www.macmall.com ,______ _- -- "mg---, 

2. Ciiek on "Shopping cart" CATALOG  ff 
3. Enter part# In "catalog Expre-" EXPRESS 
4. Cilek on "Proceed to Checkout" .,,,,-:l.L 'i ' 

Now with iMovie 2! 

With the iMac DV+, you can slip 
the latest DVD title into the slot-
loading drive and watch it on a 

brilliant 15" built-in display. 
Awesome Performance! 
• 450 MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; support up to lGB 
• 20GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
e Slot-loading 4X DVD-ROM drive 
• Two FireWire ports and two USB ports 
• Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size) 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 

Now Available at MacMall! 
Upgradeyour existing USE Keyboard and Mouse 

wit/1 Apple's New Pro Series. 
• Apple®Pro Keyboard 

0i-~ only$59 #953968 

~ Apple®Pro Mouse 

~ only$59 #953969 
The Apple Pro Mouse and Keyboard are 

induded wi th all New Apple 
PowerMacs and iMacs. 

The Fastest iMac Ever! 

The NEW iMac DV Special Edition! 

For those looking for even more, Desktop Movie Studio! 
there's the new iMac DV Special • 500MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
Edition, the fastest, most powerful e 128MB SDRAM; Support up to lGB 
iMac ever. And it comes with iMovie 2! e 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 

• Slot-loading 4X speed DVD-ROM drive 
• Two FireWire ports and two USB ports 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
• Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size) 
• Integrated Harman Kardon audio system 
• Mac OS 9 • AppleWorks 

$1494500MHz iMac DV 

#952687 (Graphite)
only ' #952686 (Snow) 

With FREE 64MB! 
See details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 

12l!l.ll R.&.\!;30GBH3rd r>iv<.4XOIDro.llliio;56Knnlon 
OrrlfN Any Time! Open 24 Hours! Order Today by 10pm EST-Get it Tomonow by 10:30aml 

macmall.com 1·800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention your Priority Code: #ZMWDOB3 

Small and light! 
only 

$14999 

~~~~~If!" 

only 

$14999 
450MHz iMac DV+ #951949 

#952684 (Indigo) 
#952682 (Sage)$1294only #952685 (Ruby) 

Iomega Zip 100MBWitli FREE 4MB USB Portable
See deta ils on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 

64MB llAM;mlH3rd lffle; 4XIMJ-MMll"No;56Knnlon Drive 
only

$8999 

#34314 

Photoshop 6.0 
Delivering more 

power and flexibility
I than ever before! 

~~;.;;r;; upgrade today
for only 

$1789 
!951597 

Sjs.req: Pl'C.24MBllAM,9HO 

• TV output 
• Self-timer 

only $7999
Call for details! 

With any S200 purchase! (after S20 mfr. mail-in rebate) 
Hurry, supplies are limited! Price of camera and shipping 
charges cfo not apply to minimum requirement. 

Mac 
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With Dual Processors! 
W ith either single or dual 

processors, the Power Mac G4 
delivers up to twice the fire

power of previous G4 models. 
Supercomputer Performance! 
e 450 or SOOMHz dual PowerPC G4 

processor(s) depending on configuration 
e 128 or 256MB of SDRAM 
e Supports up to l.SGB of PClOO SDRAM 
• 30 or 40GB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 
e DVD-ROM drive or DVD-RAM drive 

New Apple® Power Mac G4$2 494 Monitg~ sold 
starting at , :;~~~;; 

With FREE 128MB! 
Own this Power Mac 64 

for as low as 

570,month with the NEW 


MacMal/ EZ Payment Plan! 

56K '98/mo* 

Single Processor G4! 

The newest version of the Power 

Mac G4 is also available with a single 
400MHz processor. It gives you the 
features of the dual processor models at 
a lower price: ATI RAGE 128 Pro graph
ics card, built-in USB and FireWire, 

Apple Pro Mouse and Pro Keyboard
and even Gigabit Ethernet! 
• 400MHz PowerPC processor 
e 64MB RAM 
• 20GB Ultra ATA hard disk 
e DVD-ROM drive or DVD-RAM drive 
• 10/100/lOOOBase-T Ethernet 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

Single Processor G4 

starting} 1,594..52699 

Own this Power Mac 64 
for as low as 


545,month with the NEW 


MacMal/ EZ Payment Plan/ 
Call for even lower prices! 



e 366MHz PowerPC G3 
processor 

\ • 
• 

memory bus 

Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps 
"I. Go to www.macmall.com -=---:_-:_-:_-'\am-~ 
2. Ciiek on "Shopping Cart" CATALOG - Fi' 
3. Enter part# In "Catalog Express" EXPRESS 
4. Ciiek on "Proceed to Checkout" ;,-;r'.'J .1•1 r 

Now with DVD! 

Slip the latest DVD movie titles into 
the DVD-ROM drive and watch it 
on a brilliant 12.1" display, or even 

on your TV. 
Processor and storage 
• 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 256K on-chip level 2 cache 
• 66MHz system bus; 66MHz memory bus 

Authorized Reseller 

' 

e 64MB of PCIOO SDRAM; supports up to ~----...-.~::;; 
320MB of SDRAM 

1 ~1 Digital Media 

Par Technology 

Remote 
only

$4999 
#51342 

• 	 lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
e 	6X DVD-ROM drive 
Loaded with features 
e 	Built-in 12.l" (diagonal) TIT SVGA 

active-matrix display 
• 	 Up to 6 hours of battery life 

iBook's New Features-
Two New Models: 
Indigo/Key Lime 366MHz (CD) 
Graphite/Key Lime 466MHz (DVD) 
• 	 FireWire port (in addition to USB) 
• 	 New "AV Port" to connect iBook to 

TV(special cable is included). 
• 	 Graphite includes 6X DVD-ROM drive 
• 	 lOGB hard disk (instead of 6GB) 
• iMovie 2 is included 
e 256K ON-CHIP L2 cache 
e ATI Rage Mobility 128 with 8MB RAM 

(instead of AT! Rage Mobility with 4MB) 

Now iMac with Movies To Go! 

~ Processor and memory 

256K on-chip level 2 cache 
66MHz system bus; 66MHz 

Now 
Available in 
KeyUme! 

Oniel" Any Time! Open 24 Hours! Order Today by tOpm EST-Get it TomonTJw by 10:30aml 

macmall.com 1-800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention y_our PrioritY_ Code: #ZMWDOB3 

e 	64MB of PClOO SDRAM; supports up to 
320MB of SDRAM 

e 	AT! RAGE Mobility 128 graphics 
accelerator with 8MB of SDRAM graphics 
memory and AGP 2X support 

iBook$ 4 4 now 1 9 * Indigo #953211 
only , Key Lime #953992 
Own this iBook for as low as 545/month with the 
New MacMall EZ Payment Plan/ 

iBook Special Edition with DVD 

$1794#953212 Graphite 
now only ' #953994 Key Lime 

With FREE 64MB! 
Own this iBook Special Edition 
for as low as s50/month with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan/ 

Kritter USB 
Camera 
only

$9899 
#56642 

Airport 
Base Station 

only 

$294 
#57373 

Order Today!
All the Essentials 
Made ¥asr! 
Made for 
the Mac! 
upgrade for 
as low as 

$25499 
#849861 

#849861 Office 2001 Upgrade 
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ot NeW" Sofhvare Titles! 


Open virtually all 
compressed files 
on the Internet. 
Send files faster! 
as Iowas 
$1JA!J!J 
~· #953839

Price after $50 mfr. 
mail·in rebate. 

Make your Mac more 
powerful and more 

Internet-friendly than ever. 
Improves audio, video and 

graphics performance &more! 

only sar11 
#74650 

SjsReq:Plme!PC,32MBRAM, 140MBHDSpace 

Adobe GoUve 5.0 Adobe 
Industrial-strength Web ~~~~~ ........... 

design, production and 

management for 

professional, dynamic, 

database-driven 

Web sites! 

upgrade only "lifllai!ll 

$9899 
#950150 

Illustrator 9.0 
The standard in vector 

graphics creation 
software just got better! 

upgrade for only 

Sf3999 
#58042 

Diablo2 
Return to adark world 
plagued by evil forces. 
Face anew series of 
quests to rid the world 
of Diablo and his vile 
brethren forever. 
New Lower Price! 

$~!1#951075 

Manage your data 
from desktop to Web! 

as Iowas 
$00!J!Juu #812611 

After $50 mail-in rebate. 
Sis Req:Mac DS 1.6.1 o 01~. 16MB RAM,24MB IV 

Stocking Suffers! 
Myst 
This hauntingly beautiful game 0".. _ , 
features stunning 3D photorealistic -~..,f y· 
graphics, a compelling storyline, !VJ. 
and mind-bending puzzles! 

~~~~~#41903 
Shipped in promotional packaging. 
$3.9~ S/H applies. 

Vegas
Jackpot Gold 

$"J99 
only 9' 

#953714 
Shipped in 

promotional 
packaging. While 

supplies last. 



Styt~ Color 
777; Printer 
• Bppm black, 

3ppm color 
I 2880x720dpi 

$9999 
#953315 

l@!JJ 

4 "3flili• 4 "'l!v~~~n!':n' ~1·r.I•t;'1 =::::,
--- int!_IOS,expandability that is as simple as Tablet 

plugging in a USB connector! 

, . , ~ -,,.· 

Creilfe Y.OJ.!r own music 
or data CDs. ~ 
• 12X record speed ~ 
• 2MB data buffer 

$32999 
#54003 

CoolpixBBO 
Digital Camera 
e 3.34 Megapixel CCD 
• 3X Zoom-Nikkor lens, plus 

4X step/ess digital zoom 
• One year warranty 
• USB interfacessgr
#952107 

• 600 x 1200dpi 
• 30-bit color 
• USB interface 

s4991!94312 

Includes cord
less mouse 

and pressure 
sensitive pen 

• 14ppm black, 6.5 ppm color 

s17999 • 12ppm black, 
10ppm color 

• 36-bit color scan 

$71'9999 ~·,, -:.';~, 
, , ~- .--:. ~ -~.r : .. 

#63480 

Que! 12x10x32 Spressa 10x4x32 Rrewire 
RreWn CD-RW Dtive SO CD-RW Drlres34999 ,__N_v._, s31999 
~ #951639 

ZR10MiniDV 
Camcorder 

#57282 
While 

supplies last. 

100MB Colar Zip
12-Paclc with FREE 

ZipMedia Wallet! 
Color code your 

data with colored 
Zip disks/ 

now only 

W9!2985 

Iomega" litf ~ 
250MB External io!!ga· 
SCSI Drive 

s14999#41332 

OntuAny Time/ Open 24 Hours/ Ol!der Today by 1tlpm EST-Get It lbmanow by 1t1:30aml 

macmall.com 1-B00-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention your Prior!.fY.. Code: #ZMWDOC3 
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/US8•8 7 
Ul!rEllSALIEl/ALaUS 389.95 

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire 1J,1ut. 

$369.95 
APS &OGB RreWire ~Hard Dnve 
• Easiest connections ever - hot-swappable, 

no terminator or device ID 
• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, 

large-scale imaging/graphics 
• FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB interfaces 

APS Pro2 

(--;;;; 

OllrERSALIERIAL IUS 
[___ 

• Convenient USB interface, perfect for 
iMacs, G3s,G4s,other USB computers 

• Hot-swappable to switch among workstations 
• Winner, MacAddict "Spiffy! "Award,July 2000 

With APS Tech FireWire Plus, you don't have to choose. 
APS Tech is proud to offer a breakthrough interface solution. FireWire 
Plus technology gives you FireWire (IEEE 1394) an? USB support on 
one device, so you don't have to choose between int~rface~. . 
Delivering cross-platform, dual support and au~o.mat1c c?nfigurat1on, 
FireWire Plus is the ultimate, universal conned1v1ty solution. Look for 
APS Tech FireWire Plus products in this ad and order yours today. ,,

0 
. 
= FireWire 

APs Pra2 
• Speedy CD-RW drive with FireWire (IEEf1394) and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable forsharing among workstations 

--,::s::•s ! 

$229.95 

APS Pro2 

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive $249.95 
APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 329.95 
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 369.95 
APS 75GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 749.95 

APS Pro2 

APS 4.JGB DVD-RAM FireWire 
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving or digital 

video storage 
• Back up 4.7GB (9.4GB compressed) with 

FireWire interface 

APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM FireWire Pro2 $749.95 
APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM SCSI Pro2 $649.95 

$499.95 

APS SJ 18GB Internal Configuration 

Uhra160 LVD SCSI 15,000 rpm
• 15,000 rpm LVD drives offer you 

fastest reliability and performance, EVER 
• Average seek times as fast as 3.9ms 

APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 5229.95 $299.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 339.95 409.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 449.95 519.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 15,000 499.95 569.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 699.95 769.95 
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 1,219.95 1,299.95 

Drives listed abovecarry a five-year warranty. 

AP5 ST 9GB 
APS ST 18GB 

$239.95 
349.95 

$299.95 
419.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

• Internal configuration does not include amounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

APS CD-RW 12x10x32 SCSI Pro2 $299.95 

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 SCSI Pro2 379.95 


APS CD·RW 8x4x32 FireWire Plus Pro2 $279.95 
APS CD·RW 12x1 Ox32 FireWire Plus Pro2 329.95 
APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus Pro2 389.95 

,::SIJ•s 
/ u11r1111ALSEIUALIUI ' APS Pro2 

APS 20GB USB Hard Drive 
• Ultimate combination of compatibility and 

convenience 
• Hot-swappable, no SCSI or IDE setup hassles 

Drives on these pa ges are covered by the APS 30-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee. 
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Visit our closeout page at: 
www.apstech.com 



Mdftd1asuraaoe 
APS llVPerDAT® IV lVD 
• Longer, higher density tape for 

effective corporate -
network backup · 

• DDS-4 20GB native capacity 

$1,099.95 
APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software 
for Mac and PC ,_.. 

ofpe1fedio11Canon Elura2 Digital 

• IEEE 1394 (FireWire) terminal 
•Analog line-in for 

preserving originals, 
making copies 

(Call for current price) 

CALL 
CALL 

Video Camcorder 
• 1OX optical/40X digital zoom lens 

Canon Optura Pi 
Canon ZR10 
Canon Elura2 
Canon Elura2MC 

CALL 
CALL 

$1,599.95 
CALL 

Sony Monitors 
F-Series Monitor 21" Sony GDM-F500R 
G-Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD-G400 
G-Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD-G500 

LaCie Monitors 
LaCie electron19blue II 
LaCie electron22blue 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan SDM-N50 
Sony Multiscan CPD-M151 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L181 

• These products are not covered by the APS 30-Day Money-Back Guar.mtee. 
Products are covered by their manufacturer's warranty. 

$1,799.95 
649.95 

1,199.95 

$599.95 
1,299.95 

$1.499.95 
999.95 

2,999.95 

Sonv CVberShol DSC·S50 
• 2.1megapixel Super HAD™ image sensor 
• 3x optical zoom, 

6x precision 
digital zoom 

$599.9 

Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-530 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S50 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S70 
Nikon Coolpix 800 
Nikon Coolpix 950 
Nikon Coolpix 990 
Canon PowerShot S10 
Canon PowerShot S20 

laCie e1ec1ron19blue II 
• 1600 x1200@85Hz with 0.24mm dot pitch 
•Advanced 

APS AIT Plus unra Wide Pro 
• 35GB (native), 70GB (compressed) backup 

for video, 3-D, graphics . 
workstations 

• Fast transfer speed of 
up to 3.6MB/s (native) 

$1,649.95 
APS Pro casewith Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

$499.95 
599.95 
799.95 
549.95 
799.95 
899.95 
499.95 
699.95 

flat screen 
technology 1 

completely 
eliminates 
distortion 

Call 800 - 814 - 1434 


APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS-3) LVD Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® IV (DD5-4) LVD Pro2 
APS DLT8000 LVD 
APS AIT PLUS Ultra Wide Pro 
APS AIT II LVD Pro 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 
APS AIT II Autoloader LVD 
APS DDS-4 Autoloader LVD 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

$799.95 
1,099.95 
3,899.95 
1,649.95 
3,299.95 
3,199.95 
5,299.95 
3,499.95 

EPSON Stylus 900 Color Printer 
EPSON Stylus Photo 1270 USB Color Printer 
EPSON Stylus 1520 Color Printer 
EPSON Stylus 3000 Color Printer 
EPSON Stylus Pro 5000 Color Printer 

$399.95 
499.95 
499.95 

1,249.95 
2,999.95 

APC Surge Station Pro 8 
APC Surge Station Pro 8w/ 2Tel 
APC Net 8Surge Station 
APC Net 8Surge Station w/ Net P 
APC Line Conditioner, R-600 APC 
APC Line Conditioner, R-1250 APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 420S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 650S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1OOOS APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1400S APC 

• These produro are not co'lered by the APS 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Products are covered by their manufacturer's warranty. 

~~~DJ:~d~~;:c~ ~~= ~;;;~:,~~r,~::~~~~rgs;:;r;,~~dC:,k~;i:d~cf~~~e~~~:er. 
registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective holders. 

warrancs APS bra'nded enclosures. brackets 

{,~rffhv:di1U:CP~~h:sFa'r!:1~t,0:r1rar 
discretion, replace or r~pair ~roducts .found 
tobedefectiveaccordmgtorhespec1fic
rermsofthewarrantyaccompanyingthe 
product. 

• Refusedorderssubiectto10% 
restocking fee. 

$32.95 
37.95 
33.95 
47.95 
99.95 

129.95 . 
134.95 
229.95 
269.95 
389.95 
499.95 

-----------------------lTECH 
1~ I Ill corporate Sales 18001 395 • 5811 • lntemauonal 15031 844 • 4600 . . .. . •
& - .. 5am • 10pm, Monday - Friday, &am • Rpm Saturday - Sunday, Pacific Time Advanced too~ ford1g1tal vmonanes 
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Make any vision into a 

business reality with the latest and 

greatest products from CDW. Your dedicated account 

manager will be there to help you choose the right products to inspire 

innovative ideas. Call today, or visit us on the Web at CDW.com, and 

initiate the future visions of your business. 

Inspire Innovation 

Apple®iBookN Apple®iBookNSpecial Edition 
t 366M Hz PowerPC G3 processor t 466M Hz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM : 64MB std., 320M B max. t RAM : 64MB std ., 320M B max. 

t 10GB hard drive t 10GB hard drive 

t 12.1" active-matrix display t 12.1" active-matri x display 

t 24X Max CD-ROM drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive 

t Mac® OS 9 t Mac® OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software t I ncludes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Indigo s1495.DO CDW 245225 Graphite $1795.00 CDW 245226 

Apple®PowerBook® Apple®PowerBook® 
t 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor t 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std ., 512MB max. t RAM: 128MB std., 512MB max. 

t 10GB hard drive t 20GB hard drive 

t 14.1" active-matrix display t 14.1" active-matrix display 

t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive 

t Mac® OS 9 t Mac® OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

s2495. DO cDw 245222 s3495.OD c Dw 245224 

CDW carries the full line of Macintosh and Macintosh compatible products. 

Call your CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information. 


Authorized Reseller 
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Establish originality 


Apple iMac DV 
t 400MHz PowerPC™G3 processor 

t RAM : 64MB std ., lGB max. 

t lOGB hard drive 

t 24X Max CD-ROM drive 

t 56K modem 

t 10/ lOOBASE-T Ethernet port 

t AirPort ready 

$995.00 
Indigo CDW 235688 

Ruby CDW 235689 

Epson Stylus Color 880 
Color ink jet printer 
t 4-color (CMYK) drop-on-demand Micro Piezo 

ink jet printing 

t Resolution: 2880 x 720 dpi black and color 

Apple iMac DV+ 
t 450MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM : 64MB std ., lGB max. 

t 20GB hard drive 

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 

t 56K modem 

t 10/ lOOBASE-T Ethernet port 

t AirPort ready 

$1295.00 
Indigo CDW 235690 

Ruby CDW 235691 

Sage CDW 235694 

,,. 


Snow 

Apple iMac DV Special Edition 
t SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor 
t RAM: 128MB std. , lGB max. 

t 30GB hard drive 

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 

t 56K modem 

t 10/ lOOBASE-T Ethernet port 

t Ai rPort ready 

$1495.00 
Graphite CDW 235696 

Snow CDW 235698 

mimioN for the Mac 
Turn any whiteboard into a digital whiteboard 
Attach mi mic to any whiteboard and 
eliminate the need to take notes in meetings, 
classes 
or presentation s-everything you write and 

A' · <t,',c · . ~ •• 

L~L~,. -:--)I ~ 

t Print speed: up to 12 ppm black, 9 ppm color 	 draw is captured to your iMac in color and 
real-time. Distribute ideas with onet Paper handling: 100-sheet/ 10-envelope 
touch print, e-mail, drag, drop or filemultipurpose tray 
conversion with mimic for Mac. 

t Parallel and USB ports 

t 1-year limited parts and labor warranty $599•00 CDW 229562 

$149.00 
CDW 239677 

Apple Power Macintosh®G4 
t 400MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

Apple Power Macintosh G4 Cube 
t 4SOM Hz PowerPC™G4 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std., 1.SGB max.t RAM : 64MB std ., 1.SGB max. 

t 20GB hard drivet 20GB hard drive 

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drivet 4X Max DVD-ROM drive with 
DVD-video playback t 56K modem 

t 56K modem t 10/ lOOBASE-T Ethernet connection 
t 10/ lOOBASE-T Ethernet connection t AirPort ready with built-in antennas 

$1595•00 CDW 235684 $1795.00 CDW 235622 

'VIRTUAL INK"' 
..EPSON®Authorized Reseller Computing Solutions 
Built for Business'" AU pricing subject to change. For all prices and products, CDW- reserves the right lo make adjustments due lo 

changing market conditions, product discontinualion, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in 
advertisements. All products sold by CDW are third party products and are subject lo the warranties and www.cdw.com 
representations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to www.cdw.com lor additional terms and conditions. 

©2001 CDW- Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW6583AB 1/01 800-509-4239 
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Hard Drive Hard Drive Monitors USB & 1394 Stuff 

USB 4x4x6 CD Rewrita ble for PC or Mac 
(CRXIOOE/X2) $309 Quantum. &9seagate .USB 250MB Zip Drive w/Software18" Pro (ZIP2SOUSB) $169 18.4 GB $409 9.l GB $259 ~ USB to SCSI Adapter"Plug N Play" SCSI Ultra 160 Ext $539See our complete selection CUSBSCS I) $69 SCSI Ultra 160 Ext $389 

on our website under the USB External Hard Drives w/Cablc: Int. (TY3 I 84001W) (TY318400LWX) Int. (ST39204LW) (ST39204LWX)(PF790) $509 the -Monitors~ listing. 
IOGB or 15GB (US BIOII5GB) $ 165/$ 179 

20GB or 30GB (US B20/30GB) $205/ $229 Digital Cameras CD-Rewritable Drive 250MB ZIP Drive 
1394 PCI/MAc BOARD KIT SONY Tak;;'"' 250MB •(70HTL1394 l) $89 YAMAHA

• Hi-speed auto focus, 1394 H ue (70HTL00030) $89 ZIP Ext. [)8x8xl4 SCSI CDR· W ~~Jjfloppy s torage, 640 x 480 1394 Repea ter: (70HTL00020) $45 Drive iomega· pixels ( MVC-FD73) $495 1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6pin to 4pin w/ Mastering Soft. & 1disk 
• LCD dis play, 6X Digital Zoom le n s, 250MB disks(70CAB13943) $28 (ZIP 250) Just $149Int. (YCRW88245) $215floppy storage, 1280 x 960 pixels 1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6pin to 6pin $ 17 each 

Ext. (5 disks+ ISA controler) (YCRWBB24SX) $255 SCSI Mac or PC(MVC-FD85) $695 (70CAB I3942) $30 (ZIP250C) 

HARD DRIVES ) 
Quantum 
ULTRA 160 SCSI (Ca ll for deals on our externals) Int. 
9.IGB 7200 4MB XCJ09 100LW SI89 
9.2GB 10,000 8MB TY309200LW $265 
IB.3GB 7200 4MB XCJ18400LIV SJ2J 
I8.4GB I0,000 8MB TY318400LIV $409 
36.7G B 7200 4MB XCJ36700LIV $589 
36.7GB I0,000 8MB TY3J6700LW $645 
73.4GB I0,000 8MB TY373400LW $11 95 
IDE ULTR A ATAl66 
10.0GB 4500 128K QML IOOOO LD $Call 
I0.2GB 7200 2MB QMPI0200LM $!02 
I5.0GB 7200 2MB QMP I5000 LM $113 
20.0GB 4500 128K QML20000LD $Call 
20.SGB 7200 2MB QMP20500LM $I29 
30.0GB 4500 128K QMLJOOOOLD $Ca ll 
30.0GB 7200 2MB QMPJOOOOLM SI69 
40.0GB 4500 128K QMIAllOOOLD $Ca ll 
Cqll qhg!lt ngw AXA. JOO Qrive 5' 

ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9. IGB 7200 4MB 07N3I20 $233 
9. IGB 10,000 4MB 07N3UO S2J9 
I8.2GB 7200 4MB 07N3110 SJSJ 
I8.3GB I0,000 4MB 07N3210 SJSS 
36.4GB 7200 4MB 07N3100 $589 
J6.4GB I0,000 4MB 07N3200 SS75 
IDE Ul lra ATA/100 
I5.0GB 7200 2MB 07N56J7 Sll2 
20.0GB 7200 2MB 07NS638 SI33 
20.SGB 5400 5I2K 07N3924 $98 
30.0GB 7200 2MB 07N56J9 $I59 
45.0GB 7200 2MB 07NS640 $2 I9 
61.4GB 7200 2MB 07N3933 $375 
76 SGB 7200 2M R OZN39JS $495 

~ WESTERN DIGITAL .cau for WD 
Ftrew1re dnves! 

IDE Uhra ATA/100 
IO.OGB 5400 2MB WDIOOEB $92 
15.0GB 5400 2MB WDI SOEB SIOJ 
20.0GB 5400 2MB WD200EB Sll8 
3-0.0GB 7200 2MB ll'DJOOBB SI69 
40.0GB 7200 2MB IVD40088 $198 
WD ~ewjre and otl1er firewire products on our web! 

FUJITSU 
IDE Ultra ATAl66 
I0.2GB 5400 512K l!PF3I02AT S92 
I0.2GB 7200 2MB MPF3I02AH S98 
15.3GB 5400 512K MPF3 I53AT $99 
20.4GB 5400 512K MPF3204AT Sl07 

2M D Mpf3204AH $129 

7200 M52049H4 Sll9 
5400 M32049 H3 SIOJ 
7200 MSJ073H6 SISS 
5400 M33-074H4 SI23 
7200 M54098H8 SI99 
5400 M96 147H8 $249 
5400 M98 I96 H8 SJll 

( HARD DRIVES ) 

CS}> seagate 
U~TRA SCS I (Ca ll /or deals on our externals) Int 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216N S229 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST3 I8416N SJJ9 
ULTRA WIDE SCS I (Callfordealsonourextema/s) 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216W $229 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST3I8416W SJJ9 
Ultra 160 SCS I (Call/or deals on our externals) 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST392J6LW S2 I9 
9.2G B 7200 4MB ST392J6LWV $235 
9.2GB I0,000 4MB ST39204LW $259 
I8.2GB I0,000 4MB STJI8404LW SJ73 
I8.4GB 7200 2MB ST3I8436LW $333 
I8.4GB 7200 4MB ST3184J6LWV SJ48 
18.4GB 15,000 4MB ST3 I845 ILW $499 
J6.7GB I0,000 4MB ST3J6704LW $605 
36.7GB I0,000 !6MB ST3J6704LWV $645 
73.4GB I0,000 4MB ST173404 LW $1099 
73.4GB I0,000 I6MB ST17J404LWV $1109 
IDE Ultra ATA/66 
10.2GB 7200 2MB STJI02IOA $93 
15.3GB 7200 2MB STJ ISJ20A $104 
20.4GB 7200 2MB STJ20420A $119 
3-0.6GB 7200 2MB ST3306J0A SI65 

Visit our website under megahaus.comlseafor the latest 
deals on Seagate hard drives and tape drives. 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
6.0GB 9.Smm Thshiba MK6014MAP $125 
IO.OGB 9.Smm Tos hiba MKI0!6GAP $159 
20.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK20I6MAP $26.J 

5.0GB 
IO.OGB 
20.0GB 
30.0GB 
32.0GB 

6.0GB 
IO.OGB 
20.0GB 

9.Smm IBM 07N439I $119 
9.Smm IBM 07N4390 $I52 
9.Smm IBM 07N4388 $269 
12.Smm IBM 07N4392 S4 I5 
12.S mm IBM 07N4IJ8 $479 

9.Smm Hitachi DK2JBA60 $125 
9.Smm Hitachi DK2JBAIO $159 
9.S mm Hi1achi DK2JBA20 $245 

.HAHE II' IU~.IOVABrn 
Turn your drives into 
removables with these 
high quality DataPor1 '" 
drive cartridges and 
frames . Ult ra Security. 

DataPorl VI - COMPLErE KIT - Platinum Finish 
Includes 1 frame, 1 cartridge, mounting screws, & l keys. 
Ultra SCSI $108 CDP2200SM) 
Ultra Wide SCSI $128 CDP2200UWM) 
Extra Cartridge/Frame Kits also 
Ultra SCSI $61/$54 available in 
Ultra Wide SCSI $75/$61 a Black Finish 

We also cany DataPort I V, V, Vil a11d \I/II. Call 
or vis it 01tr website at: megaltaus.comldataport 

With all lhe talk about drive shortages. you'll probably 
find ii at MegaHaus - so call us - we are #1 in the US! 

We have more than 90 power backup ~~o~~ 
solutions and can create custom con- ) '.yri<J i 
l!gurations to suit vour networking ' 
and data backup needs. CAU us. Data! · 

( CD ROM ) 
• SCSI Internals • Call About Our Externals 
Teac CDSJ2S J2X 8Sms S72 

Plextor PXJ2CS (caddy) 32X 85ms $13-0 

NEC CDRJ-010 40X 8Sms S69 

Toshiba XM6401B 40X 8Sms S64 

Plextor PX40TS 40X 8Sms S89 

Kenwood UCR4I5 52X 90ms SI43 


•WIDE SCSI • 

Ptextor PX40TSUW 40X 85ms $99 


• IDE• 

Teac CD540E 40X 8Sms $43 

NEC CDR3000 40X 7Sms $43 

Mi1sumi CRMCFX48X 48X 6Sms S4 I 

Creative SBCD52 S2X IOOms $40 

Kenwood UCR4I2 52X 90ms S79 

Kenwood UCR42 I 72X 90ms SllO 


• CO CHANGER • 

Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM6324X) SJ95 


( TAPE BACKUP ) 
Back Up

c:a.acnr•~ 111.llld 

24GB 
4.SGB 
4-8GB 
HGB 
4·8GB 
Ii.24G B 
IWGB 
2040GB 
48·96GB 
n·IHGB 

).J4GB 
21H-OGB 
Il-0-l!llGB 

21H-OGB 
~B 

Be Sale! 
• 4mm DAT • 

66!18/min Se>gate STIJ24000N $413 
30MB/min Seagate STT2800lN S2I5 
66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 STD28000N SS09 
90!18/min Sony SD17000AI S4I9 
60MB/min HPCl599A I $495 
144MB/min Sony DD5·3 SDT9000AI $579 
I20MB/min HP DDS·J CISSlAI $619 
288MB/min Sony DDS-4 SDTl llkXIAI wn' $819 
66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 STIA96000N $1599 
llOMB/min HP61apekladDDS·JC.i648A $1 599 

• EXABYTE Bmm DAT • 
I20MB/min ELIANT820 $1169 
360MB/min EXB8900 SI879 
180!t1B/min EZI7SWK Sl499 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
I80MB/min DLT4000 Sl285 
600MB/min DLTIIOOO $36.59 

Visil lPll'W.merahaus.comfor unbeatable deals on tape mtdia! 

( ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL) 
Iomega 

IOO!IB Zip Int . SCSUExt. use $891$99 
2SOMB Zip Ext SCSI fo r PC or Mac $149 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI $299 
2GB Jaz External SCSI SJJ9 
!GB Jaz disk 2415-9/10+ $80/77(15 
2GB Jaz disk 2415-91!0+ $85180/77 

Sony Magneto Optical 
S.2GB SCSI·2 Int. 4MB buffer (S~IOFs.Sl} $1399 
S.2GB SCSl·2 Ext. 4MB buffer <S~IOF'SSIX J $1539 

S.2GB optical media (S~lAXSl ! 1-4/S.9/10+ $83180177 

Para Llamadas en Espanol: 
1-800-786-1174 

MegaHaus is THE industry leader. Since 1987, we've 
been providing unlimited te<hnlcal support & full 
manufacturer's warranties on all products we carry. 
QuestJons1 call us. We're here to earn your business. 

C.___ __;C::;.::D M=D==---~)~E=IA
Nobody Beats MegaHaus on CD 


Media Pricing .... NOBODY! 

CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74B-5120/50/100) $51$ 181$42/$78 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/SO/IOO Pack 
[CDR80-5/20/SO/IOOJ $41$13/$32/$59 
CD REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR741VB·S/20/50/100) $6/$241$56/$104 
4X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74\V-S/20/S0/100) $12/$45/$107/$ I99 
CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA 
I2X Max Speed Budget S/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PB-S/20/S0/100 ) $4/$ 15/$3S/$66 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74P-S/20/50/100] $7/$26/$62/$1 IS 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PA-5/20/50/100] $6/$24/$S7/$106 

( SCSI CDR·W's ) 
Yamaha 81Bx24 Rewritable • 

Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 

Int . [YCRW8824SJ /Ext. [YCRW8824SXJ $219/$269 
Sony 1014132 ReWritable • 

Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 

Int. ICRX145SJ I Ext. [CRX 145SXJ $275/$335 
CenDyne 1214132 • 
Packet wri te, 4MB buffer, tray loa ding. 

Int. ICDICD00028J I Ext. [CDICD00028XI $309/$369 

Hewlett Packard t218132 Rewritable• 

Packe t write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int . [C4506AJ/Ext. [C4506AXJ $329/$389Plextor 
12110132 Rewritable• 

Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. JPXWI2IOTSBJ/Ext. 1Pxw121orsex1 $335/$395 

(__S_O_F_T_W_A_R_E_ ____,) 
Macromedla Dreamwcaver VJ.O 
fo r Mac OS 8.1 or later (D\VM30D01) $295 
Macromedia Flash VS.0 
for Mac OS 8.5 or later (FLM50DO!) $369 
Mac romedia Drcamwea\'er J.O w/Fireworks 3.0 Sludio 
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (WBM30D01) $399 
l\.focromedia Director V8.0 w/Shockwave Studio 
for Mac 058.1 or later (WDM80D01) $995 
This is just a small sampling of the software we cany. 

Call or visit our webstorefor complete listings. 

~ .., 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 775391-800-786-1184 ~[il . (281) 534-3919 Fax: (281) 534-6580 
Sales lines open: M·F 8-8, Sat 9-3, CST Ill! Pnces& spec6::abcn!Sl1Jtetttochangewithou!no1iee.Shipping chargesarel'l0tlre·IEJ !urmble. Returns l'l'llSI be in new con®on and in odginal padajng. Delaced ttems ma1 

nol ber&l\.matile. Norvfl.nds onsoltwareorspedalordersr•emsnot listedinad.) Alrnfimdssubject to 1s% ~oc!cJls 
tee. AluademaruarereQisleredtradema!XsOllheilrespectiyecorrpanies. Persooalchecl!sheldlor dearance. W1www.megahaus.com 
resef"o'9!her9'1ttGre!useanysaleloranyreason . 8¥ldleprice goodooly~soldatadprice. AMwarrantieslisledMSecure Ordering • Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! manulacrurer'swarranty only. For compe1& terms and xilicies. see our ll'ebsile'scheck<>u1 SlafY.I. 02001 MeoaHallS, Ill( 

http:www.megahaus.com
http:S~IOFs.Sl


LISB port for PC or Mac !BER ZIP2SOIJIBI .$ 159.99 
SOMB Zip" Disks - 4-PIJ.lk 
For Moc IBERMAC2S04PAOO ... ,J49.99/ 4·p11fk 

ldobe'" 
•hotoshop'" 
6.0) 
Norld·s!ondordimoge·ediling 
~ ulion for prinl & l~e Web 
iuperb vedorsupport
ldvanced PDFoulpul oplions 
~ocintosh• CO E=====i 

'I ....,; 

Apple• IBook" 

•6x max. DVD ROM •8MB VRAM •V
Apple" 

•24xmax. CO ROM •8MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/ lOOBASE

1 •-~a-:<;W 

•BMB VRAM •V
~----

Iomega• 
1OOMB USB Zip• Drive 

•Easy lo conned- plug &ploy without turning off your 
computer •Uses IOOMB disks •USB connedion 

•For WindoWI" 9B USB-enobled PC &Moc compu!m
•Zip• disks sold seporotely

=s499 
tBERZIPlllOUSB) 

Ge! a J&R 515 Instant rebate 
SOMB Zip" USB Drive 

QPS~ Que! FIRE DRIVE 
lx4x32x External CD-ReWritable Drive 

with FireWire• Interface 
•Max: Bx-wrile/4x-rewrile/ 32x-read •2MB buffer 

memory •Ilore lo 6SOMB do!o/7 4min. oudio 
•For iMoc" OV, G3/ G4 &IEEE 1394-equippedPCs 
•Sohwore:TOAST for Moc, Eosy CO Creator for PC 

•Corrying cose •Bondi blue 


$2 7 9 99
tOPS RWB432fEMG31 


Ge! a mfr. 530 mall·ln rebate !hru 1/15/01 
lie! Drive 4x4x8 Ext.CD-ReWritable Drive 
"the iMac· •Mox: 4x-wrile &rewrile/ Bx-reod 
JIB (OPS OP44Bl/MO .............................-.. $239.99 

Gel a mfr. 520 mail·ln rebate thrv 1/ 15/ 01 
ue! Drive 4x4x8 Ext. CD-ReWritable Drive 
~ax.:4x-wri!e &rewrtte/ Bx-reod •LISB 
DPS Ol'CDllW44BI ···············-·················· $229.99

Get a mfr. 520 moil·ln rebate thru 1/ IS/ 01 

'59999 r~~· 
OM PllOTOO-O Adobe 
ffice 2001 Macintosh Edition 
rMicrosol!" Iii.SM OfflCE2!HI ··-·············$429.99 
LASH" 5 
1Mocromedio• !MNMfl.ISllS<i ............... $359.99 
odeWarrlor• (Version 6.0J 
, Me~o Wetks IJ/,WMCOOEWAA!{) ............ $359.99 

ideo· Home Edition 
rConon (~~D!(){) ....................................$39.99 
laclink• Plus (Version 12) far IMac" 
rDalo Viz (OAMMACIJi!IM{0)....................... $44.99 

Mac® Entertainment 

:odalllusic • • • • 
1inale • 
lllegro 
tOOO 
:osy, lost &powerful music 
ilolion •Everything needed 
compose, playback &p1inl 

1urmusic•Designedlor1he A 
!rformingmusician•Nolates 
;youploy•FullMIDlleatur" ~ 
:o forWindows*/Ma~ ~ 

'12999 
t(DOlllEGR(){D) 

1e of Empires 
Mocloh (GTAAGEOfEMP<l ......................... $16.99 
tus Ex 
Aspyr"CAYADEUllX{J ................................. $39.99 
le Sims by Aspyr CAYA THEllMS-0 .....$44. 99 
ablo II Far Macintosh• 
BliuordEniertoinmenl (BU DIAllL02{L..$49.99 
otional Geographic: 111 Years 
Broderbund IBRI HATGE0111-0 .............._.$99.99 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue 

:lS 800-221-8180
lnlr.usA PARK ROW• NEW YORK• NY• 10038 FAX: 1-800-232-4432 _____, 

""POtuible for lypographicol or pidorial errors. Me<r:honJise is bronc/-,_., fodory-lresh & 100% guoronteedl ~ Except wh.e nolecil Some quon6611$ n>O)'be limited. 

Circle 57 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

CORPUJIR 
• R WOIRD 
ffi ~~~~~N A!~-~~~!!~~~!!.:!dr.com
w NYC v ANYTIME u AOL Keyword: J&R 

The luscious new iMac'" models in Indigo, Ruby, Sage, Graphite and Snow 
can get you online and surfing the Internet in 10 minutes! 

Apple• G3 IMac~/350 64/7GB/CD All-In-One Computer 
•350MHz PowerPC" G3 proc.,sor •64MB SDRAM •7GB HD •24xmox. CO-ROM $•AA99 
•10/ IOOBose·T •V.90 modem •15' color display •Moc" OS 9 •Indigo I 7',,, IAPP M7667ll/AI INDIGO 

Apple• G3 iMac~ DV/400 64/10GB/CD All·ln-One Computer 
•400MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB SDRAM •lOGB HD •24x mox. CO·ROM $AA A99 {APP M7639ll/A) INDIGO 
•D igital Video •10/ lDOBose-T•V.90 modem •I S' color disploy •Mo c" OS 9 7' 7',,, (APP M7706ll/AJ RUBY 

Apple" G3 iMac~ DV+/450 64/20GB/DVD All-In-One Computer 
•450MHz PowerPC" G3 proc.,sor•64MB IDRAM •20GB HD -4xmox. DVD· ROM $ ' 2 A A99 (APP M7647ll/ A) INDIGO 
•0191101 Video •10/ IOOBase·T •V.90 modem •11' color dlljlloy •Moc" OS 9 ,,, ,,, (APP M7652Ll/AJ RUBY 


Apple9 G3 IMac~ DY Special Edition/500 (APP M7676ll/AJ SAGE 

128/30GB/DVD All-In-One Computer 

•500MHz Pow.rPC"G3 proc"'°r •128MB SDRAM •30GB HD •4xmax. DVD-ROM $ I 4 9999 (APP M7651ll/AJ GRAPHITE 
•DigttolVideo •10/IOOBose-T•V.90 modem •1 S' color disploy •Moc" OS 9 (APP M7709ll/A) SNOW 

3-Year AppleCare• Protection Plan for iMtK" computers -Co mprehensive service and su pport progrom ihol includ" 3yeors of tele phone sup port 

(extended from the 90 days included wilh ihe produdl; 3 year< of service coveroge (two yeors beyond ihe limited worronly); 
Tech Took Deluxe by Micromol diognos!ic CO; occeu lo 24·,hour-o-doy ln!emel support (APP M7812ll/8J... $ 149.99 

The PowerMac~ G4 Cube. A Very Expandable Supercomputer 

In An 8" Cube, Suspended In A Crystal-Clear Enclosure! 


Apple• Power Mac· G4 Cube/450 64/20GB/DYD 
•450MHz PowerPC" G4 pro"'sor w/Velocily Engine" •64MB SDRAM 
•20GB HD •OVD·ROM •16MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/ lOOBASE-T $ J7ftft99 
•Moc" OS9•Monilor soldseporolely 7 7 {APPM7642Ll/AJ 
Get a mfr. $300 mail-in rebote wiih ihe purchase of ihe PowerMac" G4 Cube plus a qualifying Apple• Display ihru 12/31 /00 

Apple• Studio Display Monitors : · - ·Tie-;;'ipj;ifta7t'PTot~Tori Piiiri fur_ · - · "'! 

Apple• 11' Studio Display •16. VIS-0.25mm aperture grille pnch I PowerMac Gserrescomputers and Apple drsplay I 

•Up Jo 1600 x1200 pixek al 65Hz •Virtually Hal •Colotlync" • •Comprehensive service ond support progrom ihol includ" • 


• ed h b •4nn•• I 3years of telephone suppor! (extended lrom ihe 90 doys I
•2-port seu-pow.r USB u ..................... .,,,.,,, IAPPMmOZM/ AI. indudedwiihiheprodud)·3yeorsolservice coverogeltwo • 
Apple• IS" Flat Panel Studio Display •U hro·lhin •lS' oc!ive-molrix LCO I yeors beyond lhe limiledworronly);Tech Took Deluxe by I 
•Up lo 1024 x768 pixek •Touch·sensilive buttons wiih visual feedback ·Micromol diagnosticCOi occess to 24-hour-o·doy lnlernel support· 
•2-port sell-powered USB hub .. .. ..... ... ... ... ... •999.. (APP M7928ZM/A) I•Apple disploy is induced ii purchased ol lhe some lime as CPU I 

Apple• 22' Cinema Display •2T viewoble imoge offers apono1omic view· enough lo i. ._._I~~~Z!l) !....~i!L ·.'!~.!'_'_. _. ~ 

see as much os 2full A4 pag" of lexl, edit DVD movi" in Iheir no!ive HDTV format •Adive-molrix LCO •Up lo 1600 x1024 pixels •Wide viewing angle of 

160° horizonlol & verticol •Anti-glore screen •Support for 16.7 million colors •2·port sell-powered USB hub ..... .... •3999.. (APPM8058ZM/ A) 


Special Edltlan G3/466 64/1 OGB/DYD Notebook Computer 
•12.1' TFl SVGA •466MHz PowerPC" G3 processor •64MB SDRAM •IOGB HD $ '7ftft99 

.90 modem •10/ lOOBASE-T•Graphite 7' 7' (APP M7720ll/A) 
IBook" G3/366 64/1 OGB/CD Notebook Computer 

•12.1 ' TFl SVGA •366MHz PowerPC" G3 proc"'°r •64MB SDRAM •10GB HD 
T•Indigo $ 14ft ft99 

7' 7' (APP M7721 ll/A) 

Apple• Macintosh• PowerBook• G3/400 64/ 1 OGB/DYD 
•14.l' Tfl XGA •400MHz PowerPC" G3 p1ocessor •64MB SDRAM •10GB HD •DVD-ROM 

.90 modem •10/ lllOBAIE·T•2-RreWire0/ 2-USB port< $24ft ft99 
7'7' (APPM7711ll/A) 


Apple• Macintosh• PowerBook" G3/SOO 128/20GB/DYD 

•14.1' TFl XGA •SOOMHz PowerPC" G3 processor•12BMB SDRAM •20GB HD •DVD·ROM •BMB VRAM 
•V.90 modem •10/ lllOBASH •2-RreWire0/2-USBport< $ 3 4 ft ft99

7'7' (APP M7712ll/A) 
Get a mfr. $200 mail-in rebote wiih ihe purchase of either of these Apple• Macintosh• Powertloak" Computers thru 12/ 31 /00 

PowerPC and the PowerPC logO are lrademarks of ln!emallonal Business Machines Cofporatlon, used under license therefrom 

IOrder from www.jandr.com AOL Kevword: J&R I 
r-.1&-aioiitOiArj-SALES- srisitliss-iiilsiNa:----------
: No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Day•f 

!*Call J&R Corporate Sales for details at ("u"!!!!!!!!!lrnl!!!![]!!!!'l"!!!CO~R'!!!"PO~RA'!!!"TE~) 
11-800-221-3191or1-212-238-9080 .l!!la&ll~ SALES . 

Olympus 

OL~~us· ,•~ 

SLR Digiiol Camera!!!-········ 
•4 megopixel •Up lo 2240 x16BD •4xpro g\oss zoom 

lens •l.B• color LCO •SmortM edia"/ CompodAosh" ~ol 
•IITTC oul copobiliiy •USB •WindoWl"/Moc" 

$199999 
iOEM EI Oll.RI 

Camedia E-100 RS SLR Digital Camera 
•Up lo 15 lpSol.51 megopixel •Up lo 136B x1024 
•IOxzoom/2.7x digitol lens •1.8' colot LCO monitor 
•SmortMedio"/CompodRosh" ~ol •USB 
•Wind ows/Moc (OEM EI OORS) .................. $ 1499.99 

C-2100 Ultra Zoom Digital Camera 
•2.11 megopixel •Up lo 1600 x1200 •IOx·oplicol 

zoom/2.7x digital zoom •Image ~obilizer •16MB 

buffer •1.8' mLCO -0.55' mEVF-SLR viewfinder 

•USB/seriol iOEMC2100UURAl) ................... $999.99 
P-400 Digital Printer •True, continuous·lone dye
subliminotion technology •7.7 megopixel •Approx. 90· 
sec. prinl speed •16.7 millionscolors •USB port 
•Windows/Moc compatible (01.M P4001 ..... $999. 99 

CANON Digital Camcorder 

Canon GL1 
Digital Camcorder 

•3CCO image sensors •2Dx Aurtte·oplicoV 

IOOx-digilol zoom-Oplicol ~obilizer 


•2.S' LCO view screen •Color viewfinder •IEEE 1394 


CALL FOR PRICEf I™ Gill 


~ 

..~..../ 
~ 

Sony DCR-TRV11 
Digital Camcorder 


•DSC lundion with 4MB Memory Stick •3.5' 

Swivell<teen" •10x-oplicol Corl Zeiss9/120x-di~ial 


zoom •Color viewfinder •Sieodylho!" eiLINK 
l ALL FOR PRICEICH (SOHllCKIRVlI) 

DCR-TRV820 Digital 8 Digital Handycam" 
•Buih-in color printer •DSC with Memory Slick •4' 
Swivellcreen" •25x·oplicol/450x-digilol zoom •Color 
viewfinder •Sieadylhai" eiUNK• •Super Nighilho!" 
•Photo mode (SONllCKTRV8201 .... . ... .................. CALL! 
DCR·PCIOO Digital Handycam" Camcorder 
•1 ,070K pixel CCD •10x·oplicol/120x-digilol zoom 
•2.5' Swivellcreen" •Color viewfinder •NighiSho!" 
•Oigilol photo mode •iLINK• !SOHllCRPC IOOl.....CALL/ 

Scanners 

Canon N6S6U CanoScan 
42·Bi! Color USB Ulira·Slim Flatbed Scanner 

$ 1.2999 I~ H656UJ 
UMAX" Astra 4000U 42-Bit Color Scanner 
•USB for Moc or PC (UMXAITRA4DllOU) ...... $ 199.99 
Get A$20 MFR Mail-In Rebate -Thru 12/31/ 001 
Micratek ScanMaket" 4100 Flatbed Color 
Scaaner IJ/,TlSCAHM!47DOl ........................ $239. 99 

Get A $20 MFR Mail·ln Rebate -Thru 12/31/ 001 
HP Scanlet 5370Cse 42-Bit Color Flatbed 
Scanner •1200·dpi color •Tronsporency adopter 
•USB/ Potollel •Moc/PC !HP C8471AJ ......... $299.99 

EPSON Perfection" 1200U PHOTO Flatbed 
Color Scanner aPS 12000TPllOTOI _ ........ $299.99 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Overnight Dellvery


Avallalale! 

I Order Code: MWM0101 I 

(Prices Good Unfit 01/ 15/ 2001) 

http:zoom/2.7x
http:zoom/2.7x
http:lpSol.51
http:www.jandr.com
www.macworld.com/getlnfo




Welcome to the Apple 

OS XShowcase 

Macworld magazine, in conjunction with the Apple Developer Connection, 

built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section to keep you, our valued 

reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially to take 

advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured 

that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure toMac 
check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of 

new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintosh~' 

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible. . -••• 

Sharing the Internet was never easier ~r f 

j/ 

Asante's new FriendlyNET™ routers are ideal for sharing high-speed 


Internet connections in your home or office.Just connect multiple 


Macs and PCs to share your cable modem or DSL Internet service. 


Advanced firewall security with integrated 4-port 10/100 switch 


gives you the power and flexibility to start or expand your network. 


FriendlyNET Cable/DSL Routers 
Models FR3004LC and FR3004 

~'~ASANrE 

www . asante . com 

© 2000 Copyright Asante Technologies, Inc. Asante, the Asante logo, and FriendlyNet are t rademarks of Asante Technologies. 

All rights reserved. 



n v e n t 

Visit 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect 
for HP Mac OS X information 

Are you 

Carbonized? 


Place your ad in the 

OSX Showcase today. 


Call Now! 

1-800-597-1594 


Illustration never looked so good. 

Eye-catching illustration, isn't it? And yes, despite the glistening highlights, the realistic 

textures, the subtle shading, and the soft air-brushed effects, this is a completely 
vector illustration. And it's only possible with Canvas 7. 

DENEBA 

Feast your eyes on Canvas 7 today, and get a 
whole new outlook on illustration software. 

Now available in Professional 
and Standard Editions 

'<ANVAp :_ 
o E N E e A www.deneba.com/macworld 


800.7DENEBA Get Canvas 7 today!
(A~I VA tN 7 
Professional Edition $375

I~ J No comparison. Competitive Upgrade $199.95 
Standard Edition $99.95 

Cl 2000 Copyright Deneba Software. This ad was created using nothing but Canvas 7. "40 file formats available in Canvas 7 Professional Edition only. 

www.deneba.com/macworld
www.hp.com/go/mac-connect


USBDEVELOPER: showcase 

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 
Developer Show bellstor.com Drive Sav~rs drivesavers.com Innovative Computers imi.com 

Keyspan 

Formac 

Ratoc Syllems 

Century Global 

Contour Design 

Dt Bott 

ADS Technologies 

Mate Group 

ADS Technologies 

Griffin Te<hnology 

UQuesl 

Aten 

Marathon Computer 

Und Eletlfonics 

Strydenl 

Momentum 

Piiot Technologles 

keyspan .cam • 

formac.com 

ratocsystems.com • 

centuryglobal.com 

contourdesign.com 

drbott.com • 

adstech.com 

ros Dired 

Int II, '<t 

macally.com • R~dl htRvn • 

adstech.com • Wr h 

onadime.com 

iproolsystems.com 

biamorphdesk.com 

posdirect.com 

. Lazarus . Microcom 

Silicon Valley CD 

NetNalion 

• Modern Postcard 

lazarus.com MCE Systems 

data-master.com . Shreve Systems 

svcd.net Data Jeth Remarketing 

netnotion.com . Mac of all Trades 

modernpostcord.com • Mac Poweropenlinksw.com 

musicindustries.com · Direct Showcase Compu America 

maclabel.com • Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com • PowerMAX 

• Creation Engine 
redlightrunner.com • 

Software Showcase 

madaboutmac.com • 
• PowerOn Computers 

soltwareshowcase.com 
barcodehq.com • • MocResQ 

powerbook I.com 

shrevesystems.com 

datatech-rmkt.com 

macolalltrodes.com 

macpowerinc.com 

compu-americo.com 

applemugstore.com 

poweron.com 

macresq.com 
• Musitek 

grillintechnology.com : Services Showcase 
• Journey Educational Mktg. 

musitek.com • 
Image & Business Sol. imagesolutions4u.com

journeyed.com • 
ezq.com 

ati usa .com 

marothoncomputer.com 

Presentation Services 

• Copy Craft 

Creative Juices 

lindelectronics.com • Postcard Press 

S wand Tell 

• Mac Academy 

Action Fran! 

Includes 
Quicklime Pro Video 

Editing Software 

imagers.com • MacGlobal globaldeals.com 
Infinity Micro 

copycroft.com • MacPro mac-pro.com • Memory World 

infinity-micro .com 

memoryworld.net 

datamem .combigposters.com • Digital Prepress prepresssystems.com • Data Memory Systems 

postcordpress.com • Mac Solutions macsolutions. com • UpgradeSlliff upgrodestull.com 

ta ho epe rip hero ls.com 

l8004memory.com 

lib.com 

show-tell.net • Uquidation Station liquidationstation. 

macacademy.com 

data rec.com 

Mega·Watts 

MacMart 

megamacs.com 

macmart.com 

Kll!JfSJPill1J11FbtreWtre cards 
• PCI: Add 3FireWire ports to your Mac or PC ($89) 
• CardBus: Add FireWire to Your Laptop ($99) 
• Works with Sony, Canon and other DV camcorders 
• Includes Quicklime Pro &FireWire Cable 

l!ll5lJJ l!WV/11sertali Adiapter Macworld 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79) 
• Use with tablets, modems, cameras & many printers •••• 
• Two ports for the price of the single port solutions! ,,,,,,,, 
11/.'SIJJ: lf'l!JA A.dap.ta:r D.lg,ttiilf M'edlfil Remote 
Connect Palm erganizers to your USB remote control for PowerPoint, 
USB Mac 0r Win98 PC ($39) DVD,CD,&MP3 software players ($79) 
USIJ. P;uatl'el Printer Adapter ($39) 
USBJ 4 · POl!t Hub· ($39) 
2· Plfllit PC# US8 Cara ($39) 

www.keyspan.com ~ KEVC.DAN 
(s1ol 222-01a1 ~ 1 ~r11 
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Or call us at 1-877-4Formac. 

Formac dvdram New! 
The FireWire DVD RAM 

Solution for your Mac 


• Incredible 9.4 GB data capacity at lowest 
cost per megabyte. Up to 100,000 
ReWrite cycles' 

• Ideal for desktop publishing, multimedia 
archiving and presentation 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and 

bus powered 


• Maximum data transfer rate of up to 22 MB 
per second makes it a removable hard drive! 

Professional Line 

ProFormance 3plus 
The Fastest PCI Graphic Accelerator for your Mac. 
Now with ProCyber 3D Virtual Reality Glasses! 

• Industry leading graphic acceleration for Macintosh platfonn only! 
• Supports up to 2000 x 2000 True Color Resolution 
• Optimized by DDC2B, ratio 4:3, I6:10, I6:9 
• 300 MHz maximum pixel frequency 
• Port connectivity with Open LDI SGIFlat Panel Module 
• Supports QuickDraw, QuickDraw 3D, QuickTime, Open GL, MPEG 

and motion compensation for MPEG2 
• Unique FontCache feature 

ProTV Stereo New! 
The TV/FM Tuner and Video 

Capture PCI Card for your Mac 


• Capture sound files, stills and QuickTime 

movies up to 30 frames per second 


• Receive up to 125 TV channels while surfing 

the web or working on your finances 


• Connect easilyvia antenna, cable, 

S-Video or Composite 


• Includes Adobe Premier LE 

~ 

Shop Formac! 
Visit our website for the easiest and most convenient 
way to buy the best products for your Mac. 

• . 
. 

FDD 1010-0 

Formac cdrw New! 
The FireWire CD-RW 
Solution for your Mac 

• High performance 
16x/10x/40x drive 

• Bums complete 6SOMB 
disc in under 5minutes! 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable 
and bus powered 

• Fully compatible with all CD and 
DVD drives, and audio players ' 

• Includes Adaptec Toast 4.11 

FDR 1010-0 

=- Formac 

www.formac.com 

Fire Wire 

Holiday Special! 
Bundled with ProCyber 3D Glasses Award Winner! 

More than 10 In the last year: 

"Gives PhotoShop users a boost!" 
- 4Mice MacWorld 12-99 

"The best-value graphics card 
on the market! " 
- MacUser 8-99 

"The fastest card in the test. Test winner!" 
- MacUp 7-99 

"By far the fastest 20 card I've ever used! " 
- MacGamers Ledge 4-00 

"Amazing Performance. Its power 
will keep you happy!" 
- MacAddict 11-99 

ProRAID Lowest Price Ever! 

16-bit Ultra Wide SCSI ~~~~:=;i~~=·i?.....~~1 
PCI Adapter for your Mac [~-

• Superior Data Transfer Speed 
Up to 80 MB with ProRAID II! 


• Software optimized for Active Tennination 
•_Beatable - Improve Start Up Perfonnance 

Award Winner! 
"Very Good! Best Price Perfonnance!" - MacUp 9-98 

"Four Mice"- MacWorld 8-99 

(See our website for complete award list.) 
PDAC 10-0 

Also avatlable through mail order at ClubMac. /'vlacWarel1ouse and Outpost com. or at COW 
ComputerWare retail stores and through Ingram See Ollr v1ebs1te for Education 1nst1tut1on pnces 
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·Cute and Caal! Just lit ta High-density 50P SCSI-II part. 

-Support Ultra·SCSl(up ta 20MB/Sec.) 

·Two 400Mbps FireWire parts. Enable Daisy Chain. 

-Change SCSI device ta FireWire device instantly. 

Compatible SCSI device. 

HDD, CD·R/W, and Removable storage device 

ORB, Jaz, MO, 

·Radiologic StarageMaster 1.8.2 included. 


1
32 

lo10m" ATA Oi>k l3333 

CB32PB 
18056 CB31Pls1110 

18944 
8597FlreREX1 1111~~~~~· ~9986 : .. ~~~~~~~ .. 

5"25~~~~J:~!r 5912 
. Sequential Write 1024K 

Adaptoc USBXchange 808 
SCSI converter 934 Sequential Read 1024K 

10000 12000 14000 16000 18000 20000 22000 24000 26000 

Fast {KB/sec.) - HOD:Seagate ST39103LW 

Allow Ultra Wldef40M8/..c.J, 

Ul,,.,,f20M8/..cJ ,,.,,.,..•••• to Power8oolr. 

Support HDD,RomoY•••• deYlce, 

CD·RW,Sc••••r ••d Ill• Scaaner. 

Got SoftlUllD RAID •oftware wltlt free 

flffer U•er Reg..,,.,,,,oa. 

J&R www.jandr.com 800-221-8180 Advanced Micro Systems www.amsus.com 310-357-4400 

MCE PowerBook www.powerbookl .com 800-5000-MAC Outpost.com www.outpost.com 877-688-7678 

ClubMac www.clubmac.com 800-260-8549 FireWireShop www . .firewireshop.com 408-955-9229 

APS Tech www.apstech.com 800-395-5871 EMJ(Canada) www.emj.ca 800-265-7212 

Smalldog Electoronics www.smalldog.com 802-496-71 71 


INGRAM 
Distributed by l@i[i\l•l fl 

RATOC 
Systems,lnternational Sec www.ratocsystems.com to lcam more information phone 408-955-9400 

ClubMatr 
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USB DEVELOPER showcase 

Call for SCA Drives! 

'Al l the prices Include 3% cash discount. 

:~~~~e~~u!~r~f~r~1~0;r~~uu~:Ctt~ ~h~~~: r:~~~~~~}~:: VISA • D TOLL FREE#: 1-Sn-608-1394 
' Sh!ppJng charges are non-refundable. 

·For complete terms & po!lcles see our web-site. 
 ....- Resellers inquiry are welcome. 

Perfect for: 
• DV Editing. 
•DTP. 
• Data Archiving. 
• MP3 Music Jukebox. 
Key Features: 
• 5 Capacities to choose 

20G, 30G , 45G, 60G, 75G. 
• Daisy Chain up to 63 devices. 
• Hot swappable. 
• No device IDs or termination. 

Why not have the best 
of both worlds? Now you 
can have both FireWire 
and USB ports in this one 
mini drivel How convenient! 

• 6G, 12G, 20G, 30G available. 
• FireWire/USB in the same drive. 
•Ultra-portable. Ultra-slim. 

Hot-pluggable between different 
computers. 

CGI now provides you with the ultra
slim , portable IEEE-1394/FireWire 
Drive. It's fast and easy to use. No 
IDs setting required. 

• 6G, 12G, 20G, 30G available. 
• IEEE-1394/FireWire 
• Ultra-portable. Ultra-slim. 
• Hot-pluggable between different 

computers. 

Rise Above the 

Memorv Upgrade 

Sile RPM cacM MOIMI no. PrlCI 
9.1G 10,000 4MB DYST09170U $231 
18.3G 10,000 4MB DYST18350U $360 
36.90 10,000 4MB DYST36950U $588 

IBM ICE Ultra ATA/100 
Siu RPM CeCl>I Moo.Ina Price 
20G 5400 512K OTLA·305020 $98 
200 7200 2MB DTLA·307020 $135 
JOG 7200 2MB OTLA-307030 $159 
45G 7200 2MB DTLA·307045 $201 
BOG 7200 2MB OTLA-307060 $399 
75G 7200 2MB OTLA-307075 $499 

Maxtor ICE Ultra ATA/100 
SI,. RPM Prbl 
20.4G 7200 2MB OM52049H4 $120 
20.4G 5400 2MB VL32049H2 $97 
30.7G 5400 2MB OM53073H6 $117 
30.7G 7200 S12K VL33073H4 $209 
81 .9G 5400 2MB M98196H8 5315 

2.5" IDE Hard Disk Drive - -~256K 601SMAP 
1MB 1016GAP 
1024K 121 4GAP 
1MB 2016GAP 

-$120 
$155 
$168 
$279 

C1et11 Modelno Pm 
S12K OARA·206000$130 
512K JSA·210 $162 
512K OARA·212000$158 
2MB OJSA·220 $329 

FlreWlre HOD CD-RW~ 
Case [CG-3525EJ ~ 
• Accomodate 3.5 " or 5.25" IOE/ATAPI 
drives such as HOO, Zip and CD-AW. 

• Plug and play, ho! swappable capablllty. 
•Nojumper pinsor tO setling. 
•Bullt-lnSOWpowersupply;universal 

aulo-sw!lchlng 90~240V. 

• Built- In 40x40 mm Ian. 
(Note:drivesaresold separatety) 

-. PCI FlreWlre Card • 
~[-C_G_-1_3_94_H_c_2_1 ___ 

• Add two FlreWire ports 
to your Mac or PC. 

• OHCI compliant. 
• Support serial bus data rate 
up to 400 Mblls/sec. 

• Peerto pear communlca!lon 
structure. 

!Book Sling-Bag ~ t-----~ 
• Specifically engineered for IBook 
users. 

•DeSigned toeosllycarryandprotect 
your lnwstment wh&lher the !Book 
is Jn use or in transport 

•Zlptoeasllycloseandprotectbelonglngs. 
• Carry IBook by hand or by shoulder strap. 
•Truly a 24 hour standby carrying case. 
• Design a Hows room lor necessities 

such as: power adapter & power cord. 

www.centuryglobal .com 
(Mon-Fri 8am-6pm PST) 
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USBDEVELOPER showcase 
Firewire 

W at y~ll Po tvff rf tr YOU~ 
PYR01394 
WebCam 
the fastest & 

clearest images 
on the Net 

rfi ~ Mac 
FireWire· 

FireWire technology offers 

the best image quality over 

the Internet. Unlike USB 

cameras that compress the 
video stream, PYRO Web 
Cam has ZERO compression 

& utilizes a high-quality 
Sony® CCD so you can 

make the best possible 
impression. Also includes: 

ArcSoft Video Impression; 

Photo Fantasy 2000 and 
Video Link Pro . 

Available at: Fry's, MAC Connection, Microcenter, 
Tiger Direct, Comp USA, Cicuit City, •••and more! 

Circle 151 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 

G acally 

G acally" iwebkey· ~fl'Stick 

USB Wireless Multimedia Keyboard 

G acally 

loptinet· 

,------........ 

PCIFireWire/USB _ 

G acally™ 
M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of products 

are specifically designed for your Mac to improve your productivity. Please visit our website to see what Mccally 

has to offer for all your peripheral needs. We work hard to provide you w ith the best peripherals for your Mac. 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800·644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners 
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USB DEVELOPER. showcase 
Firewire 
Hardware 

Out ot ov storage? 

FircWire' 

CONVERT YOUR DRIVE TO AN EXTERNAL FlREWIRE ® DRIVE FOR LESS 

Digital video production is the hottest thing to hit the personal computer, but storing data-intensive DV files can 

burn up hard drive space. With the PYRO FireWire®/1394 Drive kit, convert any IDE hard drive, CD-ROM 

or CD-RW to an external FireWire® drive simply by installing it into the enclosure. Plug & Play, Hot Swappable, 

stackable, & chainable FireWire® storage at a price that won't incinerate your wallet. 
800.888.5244 . 562.926.1928 
www.adstech.comAvailable at: Fry's, J&R, MAC Connection, Microcenter, CDW 

•••and more! 

Circle 151 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB·Equipped iMac or PC Computer 

The innovative iMote USB lo ADB odopler allows users lo eosily connecl 
lheir existing ADB peripherals to iMocs, Moes wilh USB cords, and PCs wilh USB . 

TheiMale is compatible wilh any ADB device including mice, keyboards, lrackballs, 
lrockpods, hordwore dongles, and AppleVision disp lays. Reloil price $39 

80 Ftsslers laae • Nashvdle, TN 37210 inlo@grlfflntediaalogy.cam 
www.grlfflntediaalogy.cam 

GRIFf'IN 
The gPort universal serialodopler 
is lhe periect companion for your 
new blue G3 computer. D
lhe ground up wilh lhe G3in mind ii supports 
every seriol device lhol works on your older Moes . 

criJtJrfl8 THE SERIAL SOLUTION 

TECHNOLOGY 

• Easy lo insloll • Economical • Cost Effe ctive 

Wilh lhe new G3s Apple hos made obold move to fo sler 
and more universal i/o inlerioces. The gPort provides o 
greal lronsition for people wilh existing serial eq uipment. 
Retail price $49 

6 I 5.255.0990 

esigned from 
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HardwareDEVELOPER. showcase 
Peripherals 

~ 
Control ~~with asingle mouse, keyboard, and monitor! 


Our two-port MiniViewrn USB allows 

two computers to share a monitor 

and four USB devices. Combine 

two PCs, two Macs or one of each! 

The MiniView™ USB is complimented 

with IOGEAR's patented Video Signal 

Enhancement technology, which 

provides ultra-high resolution. Use it 

with your mouse, keyboard, scanner ... 

anything with USB! 

Visit our website for more exciting 
connectivity products. 

LIND 

(or your G3) 

mwd@marathoncomputer.com 
www.marathoncomputer.com 

800 • 832 • 6326 
Circle 164 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

U nd Rleetronk:s, Inc. 6414 Cambridge Street Minneapolis, MN 55426 

Ol'dcr Online at: 
www.LindElec o ·cs.co 

or Call o Order at 
# 800-897-8994 
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Peripherals DEVELOPER showcase 

Can 
uConnectTM 

~Connect 
UNIVERSAL 
Mac&PC 
connectors 

Give your printer a PostScript upgrade, NEW! 
StyleScript 5.0 

supports EPSON 
inkjet printers 

and see the improvement for yourself 

StyleScript EPSON" 
Epson Stylus Color 

740, 740i, 760, 860, 900, 
900N, 900G, 1160 

to your 

Adobe Postscript 3 RIP 

Never\/\/Orry aboutjagged edges spoiling your graphics again. 
StyleScript1J.Jms your in~etinto agenuine Adobe PostScript3 printer. 

Documents created in applications like Adobe Illustrator",PageMaker" 
lnDesign• and OJ.Jarl<Xpress"INill lookmore s1J.Jnning lhan ever. 
StyleScriptprints PostScriptdocuments and fonts crisply and cleanly 
at any size and orientation,atyour printer's maximum resolution. 

For just $99, StyleScript 5.0 delivers: 
• Accurate and fast PostScript printing 
• Reliable color matching 
• A convenient and simple interface 
•Support for USB, serial and Ethernet printing 

~-
AdobiPostlaiprr 

BookEndz® Docking Stations 
for PowerBook's 

Convert your PowerBook to a desk
top system (or back) in seconds! 

• Models for 2000 and 1999 PowerBook's 
• No more file synchronization problems 
• Attach your peripherals once 
• Dock or undock in 2 seconds 
• No more damaged connectors 
• Supports all rear ports 
• No assembly required 
• Eliminates cable confusion 
• Lighted power/docked indicator 
• Insert or remove PC cards while docked 
•Adds only 3" to rear of PB while docked 
•Eliminates the need for a separate desktop computer 
•Will not interfere w/ IR port, security slot, or media bays 

iMac? ~~ 
ALLIN ONE (877) 381-1400 

3uConnects +extra usb port www.momenturnus.com 


www.photo-control.com 
Photo Control Corporation, Minneapolis MN 


Tel: (763) 537-3601 Fax: (763) 537-2852 

Toll Free (US): (800)-787-8078 


We welcome Reseller & Distributor inquiries 


BookEndz is a registered trademark of Pilot Technologies, Inc. 

All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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DEVELOPER showcase Peripherals 
Storage 

ADfSSO KEYBOARDS 
~· ••••• and a whole lot more!! 

• USS Ergo Keyboard 

• USS M ini Keypad 

• USS Sera/ling Mouse 

• USS Opitical Mouse 

ll6.fln•a Visit us at www.adessoinc.com UiJD 
See us at Macworld San Francisco, booth # 1047 

drive, put this one at 

the top of your list." 

Buz Z OLLER 
Mac Addict, July 2000 



DEVELOPER :showcase Graphics 
Furniture 
Point of Sale 

biO[f[/[]@f?[JJ!Jrl' 
interactive desk 

blomorphdesk.com 
catalog888302DESK 

Circle 161 on card or go lo www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

Full yIntegrated Accounting 
M~\t\·S\te • (ross t>'\<t.'1 onn . "~~ 

ernet Commerce 
• Rentals/Service/Repair 
• Kiosk Development 

,_,_....,,,,....-_ __, • FileMaker/40 Tools 

More accurate than a 
$300,000 proofing system! 
PowerRIP 2000 makes 

Proof and Print Postscript 
·See your color traps with the 
ability to combine separations 

• Recognizes named spot colors 
in print jobs, such as PANTONE, 
and selects the best CMYK 
match for your printer 

• Includes new and improved 
ICC profiles for Epson, HP, and 
iProof's PressProof papers 

• Includes SWOP, FOGRA profiles 
·Accepts color matching ICCs 
• Network printing included 
• Drives Epson and HP ink jet 

printers 

AddthePowerRIP PDFoption to 
generate Web orprint-ready PDFs from the same 

Postscript or EPS files used for PowerRIP 2000 

Available at MacWarehouse or directly through iProof Systems 
Tel: 321 -254-4401 • Fax 321-254-6899 • www.iproofsystems.com 

Pnnters •Barcode Readers/Printers . Cash 
Orawers • Mag Stripe · Ribbons . Paper . 
labels· Developer Integration Support 
New Visor laserScanners 

• Credit Card Auth. SW Touch Screens 
• Full USB Support 

www.posdirect.com 
(800) 622-7670 •sales@posdirectcom 
(618) 985-8237 vox • (618) 985-3014 fax 
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e-commerceDEVELOPER sho wcase 
Accessories 

Bar Code 
Furniture 

r~ OPENLlNK. 
~ SOFTWARE 
Universal Data Access Without Boundaries" 

t> 	DATABASEENGINESUPPORT: 
Openlink Virtuoso. Oracle,Microsoft SOL Server, Proqress, lnfonnix, Sybase. DB/2, CA-lnqres. 
and other ODBC compliant databases. 

t> OPERATING SYSTEM SUPPORT: 
MacOS X, Windows 95/98/NT /2000. UNlX (all flavors). and Linux(all flavors). 

FOR SALE 

WILL BUILD TO SUIT* 

A,a 
tStar;pV~ ~ 

• Choose 

Plastic Table Top 
or upgrade to glass 

iStand "' 
Co mput e r 
Work s1ation 
is designed and made in Italy by a 1e;.11n of supe rior 
craftsmen. T he frame has an clcc1rosta1ic powder
coated. tex tu red g rey fi nish and compu1cr arc-we lded 
joints for streng th and durabi lit y. It is available in a ll 
fi ve iMac .. Frui1 Flavo rs. G 3 .. Bl ueberry, p lus 
Original Bondi Blue , Graphite. and Neutra l. 

• Modular workstation design and available optional add-on .. iM ac and G3 arc regis1crcd midcmarks of 
compo11c111s let you c u.s1omizc your iStand 10 suit your needs. Apple Computer. 

1•800•431 •6699 www.iStand.net 
Contac1 your i Represcnt ive Today iS1and@musicindustries.net 
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Digital Solutions! 
,;i..'i&JJ~·. _,,,.,r•·· • •INSTANT Online Quotes

i-;;.,.... . - ·::i 

~ ...,, .. .......... ..,....I :~~;~~~~~Ig~~~~ces 
::::::.:::: . •Online Tech Help 
=·= = •A Price You'll Like! 

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to /magers and for most 
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning. 

• Diaital Short-Run Printina ....ii'c!ra!Re
• • Hiah-Res Film Scannina _,,_......._ 
. • Diaital Posters/Banners 
• Fuji Diaital Photo Prints 
• Diaital Color Lasers 
• Slides & Overheads 
• New Media Services 

"'"" d11 "" ~ Monday to Friday /Tl. fJ1 'j,.'7J •. 
a~~~~'3~~s~'~P!: Jgfiil.., ,... FUJI 
We guarantee our work! lllJltJ!l)llt1f?l!l:JIWll•iul 
1515 North side o r.s te.490 Atlanta 303 1s f:l1!1fil#l:10i:Udlm?JCt.1•1:!11'1 

177 on card or www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 

DiigiltalllmagiPg 
Slides &Negatives S3J5 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s30 
Large Posters &Displays s45 
Scanning: Hi &Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show &TelI 39 w38th st,NY. NY 1001a 

www.show-tell.net 
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 ltax)
showtel@ibm.net • shotel@aol.com 

1ODO Full Color 
BizCards - $60! 

8 ,000 professionals! 

• Superthick Stock 
•Glossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Free Samples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
black imprint on back 

FREE! 
ostcard Press 

1-800-957-5787 
www.postcardpress.com 

I000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $I 00 ;ti~$W~ 
I000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :~~ $~~ 

Rrinted waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 
• NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

~ 111/Ciip,,~aH Service Bureau 

GRAPHIC ARTS ~ ~ Se Habla 
Espanol 

4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX: 806.798.8190 
AVAl~AB~E PRINTERS, INC. 

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com 

, .800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish! 



11011 NEED 
TRAINING? 
Computer Training on 
CD-ROM &Video at 

www.macacademy.com 
flGPntn 

www.macworld.com/ 
,~~~~~~.el1~tgetinfo 

7good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
1. Fastest, most successful data 

recovery service available. 
2. Recommended and certified by 

all drive companies to open the 
drive and maintain the warranty 

3. Advanced, proprietary recovery 
techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 
service available. 

5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 
with DATAEXPRESSTM over 
secured Internet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac
World, Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State'We Can Save It!" Contracts. 

DATA RECOVERY 

1 For MAC -lHard Drives, OpUcals. RemovablesJ 

Bv Nlcll llalors' DATA IECOVERY lABS 
-~ '

1Th e Bes t Daia Recove ry Serv ice ava ilable 
~""" - Anywhere - ac any Pri ce!'' 

. Dedicaled IHollse MAC speclalslsn avalableID won
/" @~~ 111-lllOlllllllllCVdala nlCMl'l llllldelll~will clelll 

~~ ~"~ roomsnlUIMAC._... 
~ 

/ll'. 
• • " : · Free evamnons.Al l8CCMllles n 10ll% S8llstacllDll 

/.;-,.../ ~~~ PdBl.CondlCalBd/IDPPllOllVPl'lllllCISn
I c::.; .,.. ~ IUS118C1811J. 

Datarec~ ·:;; 1-800-563-1161 
DATA RECOVERY LABS USA • Canada. Japan www.datarec.com 

When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back... 

• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

l'\./l ICRCJc::cJIVI 
20802 Plummer Sf.Chafsworlh,CA 91311•818 718-1200 

BOO 469-2549 

http:www.datarec.com
http:www.macworld.com
http:www.macacademy.com


CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREEN ED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND . .. 

~· ~. 
-,~. ,. 

I ""', ·-~ .. 

. .· . ·. ~ 
• • • • t 

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING 
AND PACKAGING 

CD·R DUPLICATION WITH 
CUSTOM PACKAGING 

BusinessCardCD™ 
OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer: 

I wanted to take a moment out of my day to thank you for the 
excellent service ... you have put us a day ahead of schedule and 
it will make a world of difference. 

Dennis Purdy, Purchasing Manager 
Ricoh Silicon Valley, Inc. 
August 30, 2000 

CALL TODAY! 
800-255-4020 
WWW.SVCD.NET 

FAST Turnarounds 
EASY Ordering 

ffiillC Z 
ORDER BLANK CD·R DISCS AND 
SUPPLIES IN DUR ONLINE STORE! 

I SILI CON VALLEY 
~ CD since 1992 

990 Richard Avenue #103, Santo Claro, CA 95050 Tel: 408-486-0800 Fox: 408-486-0809 

Trust NetNation to keep your 

$95 for 

500 copies 

use our own exclusive 

PRO DESIGNER™ 

& FTP your files. We'll 

print your postcards 

& even mail them 

web presence afloat. 
No matter what stage your business is at, we can help. 


From the first step of registering your own dot.com to hosting 

your web site on the net, we provide you with the essential technical 


services to help you succeed in today's online marketplace. 

At NetNation, we not only provide you with industry knowledge and 


technical expertise, our customer service representatives are 

on hand 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We offer an extensive product 

line and we are with you every step of the way. That's why customers in 


over 130 countries trust us to power their web sites. 

Get your business online! Call us toll-free at 1.888.277.0000 


or visit us at www.netnation .com/mw 


1-800-959-8365 

www.netnation.com/mw


. A,,f ga.viftld' jo1t... I 
GflK-W' teodtRM 
~:;:trfinou1 

Mocromedio Web Design Studio 
Dreomweover 3, Fireworks 3, 
Flash 5, &Freehand 9. 

Acrobat • After Effects • Framemaker 
Go/ive • Illustrator • lndesign 

Pagemaker • Photoshop • Premier 
Type Manager • Web Bundles 

Adobe Bundles 
Save hundreds on the 
Web, Publishing, and 

---~ Design Collections 
Call or visit Online for pricing! 

Adobe Cell! Filemaker Pro 5 $148 Photoshop all ! 
Coda Finale 2001 $199 Fireworks 3 $98 Painter 6 $199 
CodeWarrior Pro 6 $109 Flesh 5 $98 Sibelius $229 
DenebaCAD $249 Flash + F nd $144 TechTool Pro 3 $79 
Director 8 $329 FormZ 3.6 $825 Vectorworks 8.5 $329 
Dreamweaver 3 $98 Freehand 9 $98 Iomega Call i 
Dreamweaver 3 + Lightwave 6 $789 Wacom 6x8 $284 
Fireworks 3 $144 Mathematica 4 $129 (PC titles available!) 

Electric Image $639 Norton Utilities $59 

Vl.dl.t ~upeltd1olte. coni~... 
/ on,-lm.e ~ 8 tlt.ou.da/Ul.4 oj~I11/.. CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG 

~ -...,.~.......... Fax PO's and ID's to 512-450-0263 

Flash s.o 
Professional Web 

Animation $ 
99Software 

IWe wlll beat any advertised ~ 

Boris FX 5........... ....... ....... $339 
Chromatica..... ......... .. ... .... $75 
Coda Finale 2001 ..... ..... .... $249 
OJl1IClor 8.0....................... $349 
Dreamweaver 3.0.... ......... $99 
Electricimage 30 2.9........ $739 
EndNota 4.0...... ..... .......... $105 
Eye Candy 3.01 ..... .......... $79 
FLIGHTCHECK 3.79........ $199 
FlleMaker Pro 5.0... ..... ..... $159 
Flash 4.0............ ...... ....... .. $99 
Hype<Studlo 3.3................ $149 
lmipiration 6.0................... $79 
Kara Power Tools 6.0....... $89 
LighlWave 30 6.0............. $889 
Macl.lnkPtus 11 Deluxe.... $75 
Mask Pro 2.0.............. ...... $99 
Mathematica 4.0... .. ......... $139 
Nlsus Writer 5.1.3............ $79 
PhotoGt. Edges 10,000 .... $139 
Saeenwriter 2000 ............. . $139 
TechTool Pro 3.0... .... ... .... $85 
VeclD!Works 8.5..... ... .. .. .. . $339 
Wacorn Jntuos axe........... $285 
WebSpice 2,000,000..... .. $59 
WordPerfect 3.5.1 ...... ..... . CALL 

raShowcaselnc. (800)699-1836
F.~m1 V'JSit our WebSite for $10 Off online 
ln~ahowcase.com 

~ 
1-800-874-9001 i 
!,!.!!!!U!1J i 



Rebuilt lmagesetters 
(714) 892-5290 

Ses (!)""' 'WeW/e! Fax: (714) 892-4361 
www.prepresssystems.com 


email: prepress77@hotmail.com 

www.globaldeals.com 
15466 Los Ga tos Blvd. #109-265, Los Ga tos, CA 95032 

Tel. (408) 265· 6653 
Fax (408) US. 6660 

1-800-722-8864 
178 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

USED MACS£ POWERBOOKS 

j\NTED! 

10P $$$ PAID 

Any Quantity 


r.dEx che<:k delivery 

Fax a list for a quote 


310966-4433 


11933 Wilshire Blvd. 
W. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

sales @macsolutions.com 

(800)80·WE·BUY 

800-525-3888 
sales @mac-pro com Fax 1108-369-1205 
192 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

152 on card or www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 

Knowledgeable & Friendl y 
Staff Ready To Assist You MacMart 

mi'APHIR SCANNERS _ 

WiiTEK DRUM CANNER ~ 
lim:HARLEQUIN RIP 

~MEGAMAes.eoM 
•Adobe Golive 5.0 **'' ****"'' $149 
•OS 8.1/Toast4.0.1.1 $291$39 
•Norton AntiVirus 6 /Utilities 4 $19/$9 
•OmniPage 7.0/8.0 $451$129 
•A ayDrea mStu di o5 .5orTi m bu ktu $79 
•17 inch .26 Digital Color Monitor $139 
•Apple 4x/24x int. SCSI CD ROM $19/$99 
•Ext. 56K Modems Serial or USB $39 
•1 GB Ext.SCSI Drive wt cable &term$59 
•PowerBook Batteries from $29 
•Logitech QuickCamVC COLOR $39 
•Ricoh Ext. SCSI CDRW witoast $149 
•Iomega PCI SCSI 2 Card $25 
Get FREE software with orders placed on our websi1c 

918-664-MACS(6227) :!c~~v 
fax: 918-663-6340 Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount 

- SILKSCREENING 

~ESS COLOR SYSTEM 

llii!ATEMAKING SYSTEM 

Visit Our Web Site & Enter To Win 
A FREE 128 Meg Module 

GUAllAN'l'EEH l ..Ol\7 l)llH~ES 
IfWe Don't Have It · Chances Are Nobody Does 

Apple Studio Display 17" (G 
Apple 15" Flat Panel Dis~la 
Apple Studio Display 17' 
Princeton 19" 22dp 1600xl 
NEC 21 " 25dp 1600xl200 Z 
Formac Pro TV TV Tuner & Video Capture Card 
ATI Rage Orion 16 Meo 1600xl200 32 Bit 

79 ATI Xclaim 3D 8 Meg i'>CI Perfect 2nd Card 
25 3DFX 5500 Voodoo-5 32 Bit Super Fast 
99 
75 
49 SDRAM PCIOO - For G3, G4 Computers, Cu 
99 64M ... 128M ... 256M... 512MB 

SO-DIMMs - For G3 Pow _ 
64M ... 128M .... 256MB 't9... $99... $199 
72 PIN SIMMs -32 MB ... $89 ... $99

$135 ... $149 1 9 9$479 ... $499 ffiic2ffia1r1.c·om
Proud Member of the Better Business Bureau 

Order Toll Free in the USA 

http:www.macworld.com
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:macsolutions.com
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:www.globaldeals.com
mailto:prepress77@hotmail.com
http:www.prepresssystems.com


From: 

soc emor~~~~7:~ $59 
Seven models available with optional Remote LED 
Pak. These are the finest terminators available, 
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability. 
Benefits : • Improves SCSI Bus Performance 

• less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality 

Gold VHD Ultra SCSI Cables 

Features : • Active Regulation • Fast SO & Fast Wide 68 
• Status Indicators • Gold Contarts 

~tSwap Powered Terminator 

From: 

Featu"'5 : $ f f)9 
• New &rmUltra 160 LVDSCSICcmector 
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 
• Double Gold 20u· Plated Connectors 

Special This Digital SCSI Cable Tester 
ckage can test all the popular cable 

If 3: styles for opens, shorts, and 
9' unreliable operation. Battery 

powered for easy use an 
, Now you can safely remove any 

SCSI d evice from a SCS I cha in by 
sim p ly clicking a switch. Optional 
Power Supply can provide termi· 
nation power to portable setups 
or when termination power is not 
being supplied by other devices. 

Three models to choose from: • so IDC • 50 Cen • 68 MO 

Fire Vue"Gold Firewire 1394 Cables 1DE Vue™G Id Ultra 65 TPO Cables 
01agnost1c LEO monitors power on the 0 

From: Firewire cable. Gold Connectors, Ferrite Ultra 66 TPO Cables u~e 80 c~n- $29 15 

$ '""lin1 Beads. and perfect cable characteristics. ductor cable and special 40 pin .· . 

soc 

Gold Diagnostic 
• Both so pin and 68 pn 

(all combinations) 

-$39 
Drive luJ Cbnger 
(run 68 pin on SO pin bu1 

• 80 Pin SCA Drive to 68 Pin 
(converts SCA to 68 SE or LVD) 

ltra-160 

&31 Lengthsupto32', both4and 6pins. connectors. The best you can buy. 

$159' GM!syoofour 1 394~nForewirecoonectoo. 
IEEE Standard compliant 'Nitti auxmary pov.'ef'" 

connector on carc:l. Supports up to 400Mb 
speed. Both Mac and PC compatible. 

Speeds up to SSMB/s! 1/2 of a ~:i!~ 
Terabyte with today's new larger 
capacity drives. Cost effective and 
fast. Linux, W in 98, NT, 2000 $44 

• Models for all SCSI types 
• Fixes SCSI Cable Problems 

~ • Doubles Cable Length (up to 18? 

For Adaptec Ultra Wide cards 
• Adapters with partial 
termination built in for 68 to SO 611 Pin 10 so Pin c~tronics 

-=FR'=-E"""'E Technical 
Support!!!

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. Available to everyone, 

PowerMac 8500 PowerBook G3 PowerBook 3400 PowerMac G3 PowerMac 9600 
180MHz/64/2GB/CD 250/64/4GB /CD/Modem 

l 11fl·,ilniUU'l elU !·lil!i 1hl,jjli@l !i $1269 

!Mac 350MHz 

464MB/6GB www.allapplemac.com 
CD/Modem c- POWER MACS 1!!!!!W 

$629 G4 500 DUAL /256MB/40GB,gVOl<B.66K$33391------------11 G4 500 MHz /256MB/27GB/DVD ....... .$2295 
l!!!!!W G4 450 DUAL /128MB/30GB/DVD/KBl56K $2379 

M O NITORS 
APPLE 21 " Studio' ................... .$979 
APPLE 20" 850 Vision• .... .. ......... .$499 
APPLE 1710 Vision• .................. .$109 

G3 500 MHz /128MB/12GB/DYD ...... .$2949 G4 450 MHz /128MB/20GB/DVD ....... .$1790 APPLE 17" Studio' (Graphite) ....... .$239 
G3 400 MHz /64MB/6GB/DVD "" "" ..$2198 G4 450 Cube ~B/20GBIDVD/KB/56K ..$1749 APPLE 16" Hires .. .. .... .... ........ .. ..$49 
G3 333 MHz /64MB/4GB/CD* ...... ... .$1690 G4 400 MHz /64MB/20GB/DYD/KB/56K .$1549 APPLE 15" Multi .... .. ...... ...... ...... .$89 
G3 266 MHz /64MB/6GB/CO* """ ....$1490 G4 400 MHz /64MB/10GB/DVD " ... .. ..$1249 APPLE 15" Flat LCD .....................$49 
G3 250 MHz /64MB/4GB/CO* ..........$1269 G3 400 MHz /64MB/6GB/DVD ...........$1049 
G3 233 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD* ........... .$929 G3 350 MHz /64MB/6GB/CD/DVD ....... .$929 
3400 / 200 MHz /16MB/2GB/CD/Mod* . .$649 G3 266 MHZ /32MB/4GB/CD/(SCSIJ ..... .$790 
5300ce / 117 MHz /16MB/1GB* """ ..$429 9600 300 MHz /64MB/4GB/CO/Zip "" " .$949 
3400 / 240 MHz /16MB/3GB/CO "" .... .$789 9600 200 MHz /32MB/4GB/CO "" " "" .$689 
iBook 300 Mltzi32MB/3GB/CDl56KJETH$1029 9500 180 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD ...... .... .$429 
iBook 366Mltzi64MB/6GB/CD/56K/ETH $1490 8600 200 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD .......... .$499 

HARD DRIVES mm 
HD 1GB SCSI ............................. $39 
HD 2GB SCSI .............................$59 
HD 4GB SCSI .. ...... .... .. ....... .. ..... .$89 
HD9GB SCSI .......................... .$145 

CD &DVD 
8500 180 MHz /64MB/2GB/CD .... ... ... .$399 
7600132 MHz /16MB/1GB/CD .......... .$269 
7300 200 MHz /16MB/2GB/CO .......... .$379 
7200 120 MHz /16MB/1GB/CO .. ........ .$229 

!MACS 
IMac 233MHz /32/4GB/CD/Modem *... .. .... ... ... ... .... .. $549 
IMac 333MHz /32/GGB/CD/Modem* ................ ... .....$599 
IMac 350MHz 164/SGB/CD/Modem ........................ . $629 
IMac 400MHz /DV/64/10GB/DVD/Modem ............. .....$839 
!Mac 4SOMHz /128/20GB/DVD/Modem ................ .. .$1285 
IMac SOOMHz /128/30GB/DVD/Modem .. .. ... ....... .... .$1479 

Canon PowerShot 5100 Digital Elph 
• 2.11 megapixels 
• Quality Zoom lens 
• Plug-and-play USS 
• Mac and PC $315 

ICN has the largest inventory of 

Apple & Toshiba parts 
USB & FireWire Peripherals. 

1.800.472.4921 Tel: 310·445·6600 
Fax: (310) 445-6611 FAX TOLL FREE/JAPAN: 00-31-114211 

11755 Expos ition Blvd. Los Angeles CA 90064 

converten (converts Host Adapter) or- so Pin Micn:iO Ad;ip 1~rs Granite _------------~---~.customerornot. ___ 
Online Catalog at. .. www.scsipro.com Granite '7heSolutionCompany'' 0-loG•l•T"'''L 3101 Wh ipple Rd. Unio n City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510-47 1-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 

Circle 186 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.scsipro.com


Don't get caught in the DARK 
with your PowerBook! 

Conveniently lights up your 
keyboard and surrounding paperwoil<! 
Powered by the PowerBook's USB port. 

• Ultra Fast! •Hot Swappable • Bootabte 
• Compact •Protective MCE Carrying Case 
•Kit is perfect for your old internal PB drive!* 

Apple Power Book 2000 
• 400MHz/1 MB L2 cache /!it;I 

Apple PowerBook 2001!!!!0~.. 

• 20GB MCE Hard Drive 
• 14.1 " Display 

MN!ll. • 128MB SDRAM 

~-·· 2 FireWire Ports 
• 2 USB Ports S2799 
• DVD-ROM Drive comparetos2999· 

• AirPort Ready w/30GB HDt ...s3099 
fo-~20GBHO: compaie IO $3299• 

• 500MHz/1 MB L2 cache 
• 30GB MCE Hard Drive 
• 14.1" Display 
• 128MB SDRAM 
• 2 FireWire Ports 
• 2 USB Ports 
• DVD-ROM Drive comparetos3199· 

• Ai rPort Ready 7eXtraMicl'O'AC llllapte
&Batte ... S3799 

* Apple Store 9/22/00 

CardBus Upgrade Seruice PB 2'400 & 

~~1:tU.:.. USB, fireWire,10/100 Ethernet, expande<1 Uideo + 3400/03 
/lltlll detallsu....----1 

{f6RATDC Sy.stems .:::r:.,,-::s,,:f;.,) ~..-....,.,,__......._on your~_;;: 
CBFW2 FireWire CardBus P -card- S129 
CB31 PB Ultra SCSI CardBus PC Card $129 
CB32PB UltraWide SCSI CardBus PC Card 5259 

Powe rBook & 
iBoofc Memory 

"1pgrades1I 
See our web site for latest pricing!! 

Klear Screen 
PowerBook Screen Cleaner -

Apple Power Book 2000 

Media Developer Bundle 
• 500MHz/1 MB L2 cache 
• 30GB MCE Hard Drilte 
• MCE Expansion Bay CDRW On ve 
• 512MB SDRAM • DVlil~R@Mtlil rjve 
• 14.1" Display • 2 USB Ports 
• 2 RreWire Ports • AirPort Ready $49 9 9 
w/MCE 30GB EXjjansion Bay Hard Drive... S5599 



The Vintc:ige .M'c:ic 
WAS 
9!

99 Superstore! 
PowerComputing 
17" Monitor 

ONLY 
$169!Apple 17" Studio 

s299 with Internal 4XCD 

Color LaserWriter 12/ 600PS 
• 600-dpi 
• 12 ppm 
• Color Photograde 
• LocalTalk, Ethernet 
• Mac, DOS, Unixor Windows 

·Toner included 
 $1299 

Refurbished .• 

f\..~ffY "RtV~ 

f;\..~~~u~ 1.44 


Super 
Drives 

STARTING AT 

Factory RefurbishedDisplay 

Blue & White G3's 
~t ON s·ALE!

tf~ ONLY $l,249 
• 450-MHz PowerPC 
• 128 MB RAM 
• 9 GB Ultra Wide SCSI 
HD 
•CD 
• Keyboard & Mouse 
• 16 MB ATI Rage Pro 
Video Card 

BRANDN. 
MacAlly Extended 


Keyboard 

W! 

Voxon 14" and 
15" Monitors · 
See our line items below for other 
monitor blowout specials! 

1•800•227•3971 

Internet Ready 

We st(J(~ p<1.rts f.(Jr riew 
<1.ri4 virit<1.9e N\<1.(S ! 

http:virit<1.9e


PoWERMAcs MONITORS 
7200/120 24/lG/CD ..................... $199 14" Apple Trinltron .......................... $99 

7300/180 32/2G/CD ..................... $399 15" Apple MultiScan ...................... S99 1-800-281-3661 

7500/100 24/1G/CD ..................... $299 15" AV MultiScan.......................... $129 

7600/132 24/1G/CD ..................... $329 17" Apple MultiScan..................... $149 
 DataTech
8500/120 32/1G/CD ..................... $299 

9500/132 32/2G/CD ..................... $349 PoWERBooKs . 
 REMARKETING, INC. 
9600/200 32/2G/CD..................... $599 5300C 16/750 .......................... .. .. $349 Ask about the 6-month wamnty. 


V/S4 & MastBtCard accepted.G3/233 OT 32/4G/CD .......... ......... ~9 1400C/133 16/lG/CD.................... $599 

All CPUs i11clude mouse 3400c/200 3211G/CD ................... $849 

More products O www.datatech-rrnkt.com G3/233 32/2G/CD ...................... $1199 


WO>'S9pDJlllDJO>D~9pD.ll!IDJO>DW 
llCOC o0 DIUDf'Y CJ 9.6fns ~s do'lf!9 OCK' 


l9K"UC-"°9' YD. 


6t911·11oc·oos 

S:>YW pasn@ 


>1001 

01 /..oM. Mau v 6 

WO>'Sapo.q11ofO>DW'IM\M 

,.StlOVlll 
11V :10 

3VW 

1-80 0-SJJ-90 OS ( We are open Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm PS( 

Fax Bid s: (31 0) 4 75-7744 or email at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM Government, University and 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los An g eles, CA 90025 Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome/ 
Business Leasing is Available/Check ou't: our ~eh! International Orders Please call 

te/:(370) 446-7777WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM .
10mega 

STYLUSCOLOR 600 ...............W ZIP•DRIVE 100 MB INT(G ·l ) . . .. .99 

.. 1469 STYLUSCOLOR 740n40I ..........·'9199 ZIP DRIVE 100 MB EXT (USS) ........119
OSJ IS" . . . .169 
. .1279 STYLUS COLOR 900/900G ....... 249fl99 JAZ DRIVE 2 GIG EXT/I NT 249n99071/Q7Slr ..... . ............... J09ll69 

09Si'E790/GS790 19" . . . ..... .13'/lSf/199l·MAC Gl/400 DV 64/10G/CO/S6K ...... 919 STYLUS COLOR 900N . . . ........... .279 JAZ DRIVE 1 GIG EXT ............ . . .99 

l ·MACGJ/400~1l8/llG/DVD/56K 1049 STYLUS COLOR 860/880 .........149nS9 ZIP 100M8 Cartridge. (10 PACK) .... BS
Ol IS/G810/P81S ............. '69fl49/149 


VG I SONPl SO .................... 1'19/199 

VIEWPAHH VP181 ................... 2599


G4/SOOMT •• 256/27G/DVD/ZIP • . ••• l199 	 l ·MAC Gl/400 64/IOG/OVO/S6K ...... .14,.. STYLUS COLOR 11 60 ............... J'9 JAZ Cartridge , GIG/2 GIG . fJ9n9 
l·MAC Gl/JSO 64flG/CO/S6K . . .. .199 STYLUS COLOR 3000·n ooo . .1wnm 
l·MAC Gl/3l l l 216G/CO/S6K ......... .M,.. STYLUS COLOR SOOO ........... 212' 

G4/450MT .. 25 6/27G/DVO/ZIP ••••• J099 
G4/4SOMT •• 128/20G/DVD/ S6K/ZIP ••1749 	 SONY.l·MACGln 66 l2/6G/(D/ S6K . .•.....• 599'"' 	 EXPRESSION/ 610U/ 61 6U .....•..199n'9
G4/400MT .• 128/20G/DVD/ 56K/ZIP • . 1599 l ·MAC Glnll 32/4G/CD/56K .......... LALL 	 Startingot

G4/400MT • . 64/1 0G/DVD/ S6K •. , • ••1279 
G4/400MT .. 64/1 0G/CD/S6K . . • .. .• •1149 All Flavors Are In Stock! 	 s7s9 
G4/HOMT • . 64/ 10G/DVD/ S6K •.••••1099 (Bluebeny,Strawbtny, Grape, Umt Tangtrint) El OO IS" /UlO Jr .................1191129 

Gl/400MT • . 128/12GIG/24XCDnlP •• • 1099 	 G200 1r /G400 19"'/GSCX>2 r .. 32'1349/1069 1lOOXi/1 lOOAXi . . . ..... .. .. .179/399

Gl/ 4SOMT •. 128/9GW/24XCD/SCSt •••1199 	 E400 19"' /U00 21" ................ A991't79 
 3100Xi/31500Xi. . . . . .. . JS9/479fSOOR 21" ......... . .......... . .. . .. . 1649
Gl/ 400MT •• 64/ 6G/DVD •••••••••• . .949 2100M/2100Hl . .. . ...... . .... .6-49/929 

Gl/ lSOMT . • 64/6G/DVD •• •• • •••••• .19' 	 4000N/4000TN ..............1099n299 

Gl /lSOMT .• 64/6G/CD . . ••••••••••• &49 	 40SON/40SOTN ..............1mn199 


9600/100 .. • 64/4G/ 24XCO •••••••••1199"' 4SOON/4SOODN .. .. .. . .. . .. ll99/J499 
40SOUS8 .. . .. ..... LALL 

Color Screen , 	 5000 ...........................1329 

20xCD1 

SOOON/SOOOGN . . ....179912099 
8000N/8000DN . . ... . ..11991219956K Modem 8 IOON/8 IOOON . . ....... l.S49/2999 


I-BOOK Gl/300 64/6G Graphit e .1499 8500/8500N ..................... .cAll 

l ·BOOK Gl/300 64/6G BMlxrTy • . . 1399 85000N .................. 5S7S 

l·BOOK Gl/300 32/3.2G BMlxrTy ....1149 8550/SSSON ..................... .Ull 

l ·BOOK G3/300 32/3.2G T...,W ....no 85SODG/8SSOOfl ......... .cAll 


WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM
mailto:SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM
http:www.datatech-rrnkt.com


Your one-stop source for Apple~ Macintosh~ - aver31.111itemson sale al better lban mail order prices! 

n·s prettysimple: we know aIll about Mac~ stun: and we care about our customers. 


Blowouts & Specials 
Panzer General &Angel Devoid. .....$2.00 
US Atlas/Space Shuttle Bundle ......$5 00 
Fun & Leaming Game Bundle ......$9.00 
Contour Design Mouse Tray.........$9.00 
Toast 4.0 DEM for Mac...............$29.00 
Logitech Cordless Mouse_..........$29.00 
Used Radius Full Page Display ...$39.00 
Norton Anhv1rus 6.0 .. ...._. ... .......$39.00 
Gravis ~reb1rd ADBJoystick .......$39.00 
D1sneys Sketch Board ...... .........$45.00 
Maco&® B.H ull Retail ..... ..... .S49.oo 
MacroMedia.FreehandBUpg .......$49.00 
Norton Uhhhes 5.0 .... ..............$55.00 
Allee Lansing 3pc Sound Syst .... $59.00 
Internal 1 Gb SCSI Drive ...... ... .. $99.00 

The PowerMax ··110 Bull!"' Bundles 


Max the 
Gorilla 
says 
"This 

ain't no 
bull !" 

Apple'" "Open Box" 
.Pnnter Cass. for LW 300&4/6DO .. .$19.00 

Face·up Output Tray for 12)640 .... $19.00 
LocalTalk Option for StyleWriter. .. $19.00 
Envel or Xtra Feeder for LW 8500 .$19.00 
AC Adapter for Powerbook G3 .... .$59.00 
Apple' Battery for Pwbk 3400/63..$59.00 
Apple' Battery for 63 Pwbks ..... .. $88.00 
Apple' FireWire Kit.. ............... $149.00 

D 1. , ~· ea ID
The Cuhel 

51449 
,_

64 Cube 450 Mhz with 64 ~B 
RAM,20Gb HD,DVD,56k 

•No complicated resellerrebates •No special terms or condmons ·No "get this nvou bUVlhls" 
•No hidden charges • No hooks,lnstalladon fees or. well,anv other bull! 

POWER 800•613•2072 
loca~15031624-1821•Fax15831624-1635 

email: sales@powermax.com
Ptices su!JW to ~ without noli:e.Prices reflect ra&1 discount. Credit can! ordefs 

strictly verifiOO against fraudulent use.Wtlh use of cred'd can! as ~customer ackno\11· 
edges that some products are subjoct to final sale.fy1any prices are limiled to stock on hand. 

All brand or product names are ~red tradernaits of their respective hokletS. 

The C4 Bulldozer Bundle 

N=~~~~'ll'Jv~.d::..~~~~~:11°1 $1699 
modem,tr Apple Graphite dlsplav. Attar canon 

Canon BIC-2100 lnklet primer. Printer rebate 

The IBaak'"' Bullflgbler Bundle 
Refurbished Graphite IBooll™upgrad

R~~~5~~=:~~a:o~~~:c~~~. $1699 
Ponable Canon BIC-85 lnklet printer. 

~	lnd"MigoorRubJ"' DV • 
I 8C 450

- onlV $1088 - Save 
64/20/DVD over $2001 

.1FancredlblefuvarbluehfordthbeAplatest 1n AllPIApe's llMCac 
ctorv re 1S e V P18, 3 vear P e are 

warrantv Is available. 
N [I].. N [3J 

,.. 

ew ew
64/400 

r 

j 63/450 .
$1249 $1199 

' 

Special conllg w/ 64 Modem extra Wllh 12811 RAM, 

MB RAM,10GbHD,DVD 9GbUWHD,CD 


The iMac'"' Bullseye Bundle 

u::::~:~:~:~u::~=~~;b $199 
DrlVe.CD-ROM. 56l Canon aner canoo 

BIC-2100 lnklet primer. printer rebate 

The PowerB11k8 Bulldog Bundle 
Refurbished Powerbooll® upgraded to 
19~:~::::~~:..~::~:~~~·· $3099 
Ponable Canon BJc-85 lnklet primer. 

Pre-Owned Macs at the lowest prices ever! 

Save Your l'eltllheralsl Great prtce/perlomacel 


Fllv co fi;J ed IHlwned Mocs' ~ G3 D klO!lS s1mti at 939 
6~ 00 ~: sto%ng ot................S98 Blue &Wh~G3\ startiaj ot: : ::::: 949 
6200 senes, startm9 ot............... 

~1~=· :mng ~ ·············· ·· 
7200 senes: sta~ ot ..............:: 

Bl 00 sefies, starting ot .............. 

)~~~ : ::~~ ::::....... 

6400 sefies, starting at........... 

7300 series, slortingot........... 

~~~~=::~aj~L 
9600selies,starting ot. .......... 


1°1~::~0~~:5;fu%rti11%
Powe!Centei DT's,'startingngo1..:: 
PowerTowei Pms, stortin9at... .. 

simM~xoesk1ops,startingat ... 
~-~~~\ii·: : : 

169 ...........$ 049 
299 ot... ... 399 
Jl~ ~:::::: m 
239 o ..$ 388 
2 7 ~ ~!YG~e~~r~~~~x co3049 iMoc' G3/,z66 3 2J6~~4x co 6991679miMoc' G3/333 37/6/,24xCO 719 

489 iMoc'G~3S064/.6fi24xCO 739 
849 iMoc'G 400i6z4/)d~~ I~~~ 

32/,CO ... 1249 
366 64/6J(D 1369 

G3 233 3~(!/CO 1429 
64Zf;CD 1699 

1.iu~~ ~~~~ 
-~ ~i i~~ 

We'll take your Mac®OS 
computer in trade toward 

the purchase of new 
product Call one ol our 
expert Mac®consultants 

for full details! 

• Call us - or visit 

WWW.POWERMAX.COM 
•Dver 200 Mac models ID choose born 


•~ llOllillShVsaleSllllOIM •lnlllBChSUPI ·No 

VOlce ma1 [mrtng OlllC8 hollsl ·We censaton al Mac hanlware & 


sollwar8 •00 !IBIS.00 IMlell chalgeS., 00 ldl 


•Personal lbllcq •FaslPlAllllMls •BuRss 
~ •WedtlSllllClllSlll •Wllbslle 

~ •Onler 111 Im11' cal• Ill•8llllllrlSI 

~.:na d l~lo 1• 

-1 G4s &Cubes H DV iMacsTM H iBooksTM H PowerBooks® H Blue & White G3's H Beige G3's H Software f-

Sign an. Save Big. Have Fun. 


- ~ 


Circle 208 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
WWW.POWER


Extemal omes w/cables add $50 
I GB SCSI Hard Drive-Intern al (P) •••. 69.99 
2 GB SCSI Hard Drive-Internal (N) •••. 99.99 
4 GB SCSI Hard Drive-lnten,.1 (PJ .. 119.99 

~s~rl~a~f~IE~~~~~~• c:~~~~~)(~>..::: ~;:;; 
27 GB EIDE Hard Drive-Internal (N) 149.99 

BX SCSI 
CDROM 

MORE CDROM DEAlS 
2x SCSI CDROM Drive-Internal (P) •••• 29.99 
24x SCSI C DROM Cy berdrive-lnt (NJ 89.99 

~~~~~Rcg~i~.<iif262~~JJ)Ec~l~ in:;;
6x A TAPI DVD C DROM -lniern al (N) 149.99 
32x AT API CDROM Drive-lnie rnal (N) 99.99 

• - . I [ fl; 
.·· '-,.JIT· .. 

• -~..;!- -+-·'
ual' Por'rid I_, ! 

. ~ 

ComputeDsernces 
4323 Anthony Cl #1 Rocklin, CA. 95677 

r------:------------, IMon-Fri 7-6 ~TSat 1o-s•STI 
All Prices include 3"t. cash discount. All items are Used or Refurbished unless olherwisa Indicated. All SALES FINAL 

Blue &White Blowout! 

Only $999! 
PowerMac G3 Blue & Whit e 400 Mhz 
64 I 6 Gig I DVD I Keyboard-NEW! 
Special! Add 128 M B For Only $99! 

Mac OS 8.1 
In Stock! 

G3 All In One Systems 
233 Mhz 32/4/CD: $699 
333 Mhz 32/4/CD: $799 

Thousands Of Parts 
In St ock For You r Mac! 

3400c 
$799! 

G3 PB 
$1199! 

PM 8SOO's 

$399! 

iBooks! 
64 / 6 Gig / CD 
On ly $1299! 

BWG3's 
$899! 

iMac's 
$S99! 

Beige G3 
$799! 

888-447-3728 
~1 . See All The Rest At: MrD

zrate.c@m· ~ 
••m•..." '"" MacResQ.com Mac·Res·Q. 

Circl e 191 o n ca rd or go to www.ma cwo rld.com/ g etinfo 

Sottware Specials QuarkXoress4$649 Apple G4(Dual Pro .) • $ 2289 

App le Mac OS7.6/B.1/B.5/B .6 $49155/59/79 GJ/266 OTIMT·SCSl/Aoppy/Serial$98S/1489 
Act V2.8/Acrob al V3N4 $1 29/$99/$189 G4-0taProcessor 45(1l5(Xl,1HZ S2289fJ289 
Anl1V lrus5/SAM V4/Apple Ulll lll esC O$49/29 
Bry ce30/4/ 30 Suites $99/125"/379 
Claris EMaller/ORAWICalendar Maker S69 ea. 
Claris Works V4/5/AppleWorks $49159/89 
Claris lmpact/Organizer/HomePage S69 each 
Corel DRAW B/ WordPertecl V3.5 $199/575 
Director V5/Sludio/6/Slud ioS199138914891589 
OeBabelizer V3/ Dantz Retrospect4 .1S199/99 
Extensis MaskPro2/PortFolio S1991109 
Extensls Prefl ight Pro/ PhotoGraphics $269199 
Extensis PhotoTool3/0XTool4 $1291129 
FlleMakerPro.V2/414.1/Server3 $49199/169/589 
Final Cul Pro/FlighlCheck/Upg. $94915355185 
Flash 4/ Freehand 8/0reamWeaver2 S249 ea. 

~P~°3h~~·dv~'i!tif~~r ~ 1~~/i$99ill 
FrameMakerV5N5.5/fW8 CO Tool5389/489/39 
FWB Hard Oisk Tool Kits PEN 3 539/89 
Gollve4~ nfini·O V4/4.5 $1991369/439 
Illustrator VS.5nt81n0esign $89/1891249/489 
Kai 's PowerTool LEN3/V5 S29/69/95 
Microsoft Ottlce4.2/9 7Pro./2001 $149/1 99/3 99 
Mlcrosott0ttlc98Up g./98/2000 $99M 9/$349 
MedlaCleanerPro4/Qua rUpress4 $389/649 
Norton Utll llles/Antl·Virus Bundle $79 both 
Norton Ulllll les V3.5/4 NetObjeCI $39/49/89 
Painter3/4/5/5.5/FrontPage $69/99/1491229/99 
Panlone Colo r Dr ive/Co lor WEB $69 each 
PageMaker V5/6. 5/Photo fl ash $189/2 89/89 
Persuasion V3N4 PowerPol nl98 $99/18911 89 
Photoframe Vo l 1/2 $69 ea . $149 both 
Premiere LE/VJN4/P holo Dl ux$89/1 89/2 89/25 
QyarkXo rns414 1 $649/$699 
Quick Book Pro V4/Qulcten 7 $179/35 
RayOream 30/S ludlo VS/5. 5 $89/1 89/289 
Su itGase3/9 Sluttll Oelux5.5 S25/S79/59 
SoundEdit16+0EC 11/SwimSuit CDS1991249/29 
StrataSludioProV2.5 Ninua lPC S489!635/149 

JAZ/ZIP, Hard OR. & CDR 

400MBl1Gllr.!GB/3GB $6S'J911491179 
4GB/6GB/9GB/1JJGB $1!1!11219fl49/369 

ftffue~s~ew*UM owe r oo 3 
W/Tra nsparency mH 
*UMAX Mi rrage 11X17 ~ 

*Epson 3000 Color Printer 
- Color Proof relurb' liB.9 
Jaz ext. Dr. 1GB/2GB $159/$339 
Zip Or. w/Cart. Int. / Ext S791S99 
Ri:oh4X/2JWX w/Toast $249 
Pl?xtorCO-RWt2X/1DXf.12XlfWire $389 
Apple IJVO.ROM Dr.wh.\PEG Oo:xxder 5399 
DVD-RAM 5.2G8 SCSI S6l!9 

COMBO Drives: 
9GB • CD·RW Ext. SCSI $599 
18GB AV + JAZ + CD·R $999 
JAZ+ZIP $249 

Tape Ext. Drive 
SDT2 0DD/4000/5000 $1991399/499 
s on ooo19ooon oooo $5991799/989 
OLT 30/40/60GB $1 189n4B9n989 
USB Drive • 30/45/60GB $229/289/349 

Super RAIO · Quantum/Seagate 

SCSI Case HH/FF $29/49• 
• llGB/1JJGBRAID · S389/ S689 
• 36GB/54GBRAJ0  $989/ $1289 
• 7268/108GBRAID· $1489/$1799 
• 144G Bfl t6GBRAID · $20891S3989 
• 2886 8 RAID • $ 4499 

Iomega 
1.0G BJai $75 
100 MB Zip $10" 

SyQuest 
44M B/88MB $25/35 
200/27 DMB $49/59 
EZ1 35/230 $29/39 
srJ.!'11. sGe $95 
M.0. Cart. 

128/230MB $8/12 
640/65DMB $29/34 
1GB Tahlll $89 
1.2n .3GB $49/59 
2.6/4.6G B$149nB9 

Close-Out 

*Targa 2000 Pro 

W/F inalCutP ro33B8 

•Apple 171 0 Colo r 

Mon itor $289" 

*128/256MB 

PC100 • $149/289 
' 5'jOuest 27ll200MB 
Ext.DrM!$19!1'199 
' Fujilsu 230MB MO/ 
WANG OAT $199ea. 
'S0NY65()\1B/1.3GB 
M.0. Dr. $58¥.189 
'AUTOCAD 14 $989 
Canvas V5N6 $249/339 
'Confld Galcher\fJ/W 
$3!>'5!}1;7 
'M.S.Wl-.;.:t 
9B IOS9.Vl89 
'M.S.Wools\/SMil9B 
SBS'll!M69 
·wordPerfect3.5/Win 

._-=F=-a_ x_:__,3,,....,1'""'0=- "'7'""s=-=2---=5~9"':7=-4-=----:r--=~----Tdows98 S75195 

t-d!p/f\NIN.N.imagesolutions4U.oom 
E-Mail: 1~4l.J@A0Lro; .m_;,~Ellilmllil~ 2443 208th Street 13 • Torrance . CA 90501 _ 

800-352-3420 



~~~ioo (800) 589-1234 
- $2195. http://www.infinity-micro. com 

ematl us at: Sa/es@mfin1ty-m1cro.com 

9 PowerMacs 
Mon-Friday 8AM-6PM . 24 HR. Online Ordering. 10917 W. PICO BLVD. LA, CA. 90064 Int . (310) 470-9426, Fax: (310) 470-4956 

DUAL G4/450 128/30GB/DVD/56K 
DUAL G4/ 500 256/40GB/DVD/56K 
CUBE G4/450 64/20GB/DVD/56K 
CUBE G4/500 128/30GB/ DVD/56K 
CUBE G4/500 256/40GB/DVD/Radlon 
G4/ 500 256/27GB/DVD/Zip 
G4/450 256/27GB/DVD/ZIP 
G4/450 128/20G/Dvd/Z/56K/ZIP 
G4/400 12B/20GB/ DVD/ 56K/ZIP 
G4/400 64/10GB/CD/56K 
G4/400 64/10G/DVD/56K 
G/400 64/20GB/DVD/56K 
G4/350 64/10GB/DVD/56K 
G4/350 64/10GB/DVD/56K 
G3/400 128/ 12G/24XCD/ZIP 
G3/400 64/6GB/DVD 
G3/266DT 32/4GIG/24X 
9600/233 32/4GB/CD 
8600/300 32/4GB/CD/ZIP 
7300/200 32/2GIG/24X* 
4400/200 32/2GB/CD • 
7200/120 32/l.2/8xCD• 

9 !Macs 

2325 
3049 
1649 
2095 
2495 
2325 
2095 
1735 
1595 
1195 
1299 
1499 
1295 
1099 
1195 
985 

CALL 
CALL 

795 
345 
349 
349 

G3/500 SNOW 128/30GB/DVD/56 1489 

•PowerBooks 
G3/ 500 128/20GB/DVD/14. l/56K 3399 
G3/ 500 128/12G/DVD/14 . l/56K 2895 
G3/ 400 64/10GB/CD/56K/14.l" 2295 
G3/400 64/6G/DVD/56K/l4 .1 2195 
G3/333 64/4G/24X/56K/14.l 1795 
G3/300 64/8G/DVD/56K/14.l 1695 
G3/ 300 64/8G/CD/56K/14 .1 1699 
G3/ 266 64/4G/20X/56K/l4. l' 1495 
G3/233 32/2G/20X/56K/ 14.1 * 1399 
3400C/240 16/3GB/CD/MDM* 999 
3400C/200 16/2GB/CD/MDM* 799• IBooks 
G3/466 64/lOgb/dvd/56 Graphite 1695 
G3/366 64/10gb/cd/56k Indigo 1449 
G3/366 64/ 6GB/Gra phlte 1495 
G3/ 300 32/3.2GB Tangerine 1195 
G3/300 32/3.2GB Blueberry 1195 
G3/ 300 64/6GB/ Blueberry 1395 
G3/300 64/6GB/Tangerine 1485 

18 11 LCD Monitor 

VPD150/VG15l 
VE150/VG150B 
VPA-150/ VEl SOB 
VG150/M50 
E655/ Q55 
449ZN500XA 
447XS/447XPRO 
E773/Q75 
PF77/ PF775 
GS773/G773 
PS775/4472l 
E771/ Q71 
EF70/800XA 
VG18 1/VPD180 
PF790/PS790 
E790/E790B 
GS790 
Q95/ 445PRO 
Qll5/ GS815 
445ZA/446XPRO-V 
800PRO + 
44721 

895/995 
895/949 
995/995 
895/189 
169/159 

215/1099 
379/539 
259/299 
395/359 
299/289 
349/349 
229/2 19 

299/2895 
2595/2895 

49 5/ 399 
395/429 

449 
349/1og5 

695/849 
895/749 

3099 
349 

•Sony Dsc-0770 
SONY FD85/FD73 
SONY S30/ S70 
SONY DCM -M 1 Discam 
Nikon Coolpix 990 
Nikon Coolpix 900 

Pel ~!~~ 
llOOxi/llOOaxi 
3100xi/3 l50xi 
2100M/2100TN 
4000N/4000TN 
4050N/4050TN 
4500/ 4500N 
4500DN/5000 
5000N/5000GN 
8000/8000N 
8000DN 
8100/8 100N 
8100DN 
8500 
8500N 

675 
549/399 
399/799 

1295 
895 
795 

349/379 
475/ 499 
729/999 

999/1299 
1240/ 1375 
2129/2595 
3399/1495 
1795/2195 
1699/2095 

2095 
CALL 
CALL 
3299 
3895 
55758500DN 

2500CP/3000CP 8495/10250 

EPSON 
G3/500 DVSE 128/30GB/DVD/56 1489 Stylus Pro-XL llxl7 89 

g~j:~g g~: k~~eo65:/iii:;g:g g:~ ~!ggj~~~g/E200L 199~m~m ~~;l~~o~~~~~~bg~ 1i~Ji~~~$1895.00 
SONY 

G3/450 DV+ Sage 64/20GB/DVD 1289 A200/ G200 629/1099 Stylus 2500/2500PRO 295/379 
G3/400 DV Ind igo 64/10GB/CD/56K 975 MAG INNOVISION LT530C 15' LCD $ 875.00 G400/G500 

26451989 
Stylus 740/860 129/1 39 

G3/400 DV Ruby 64/10GB/CD/56K 975 CPDL181A/Ml51 
23991104

g Stylus 850NE/900 439/249 
G3/400SE 128/13GB/ DVD/56K 1095 FW900/ 500PS Stylus 900G/760 239/ 139 
G3/400 64/10GB/DVD/56K* 59g 3Com Photo 1270/2000P 495/829 
G3/350 64/6GB/24xCD 799 

349 
Photo 750/870 169/29g 

AGFA + 
Duoscan HID/T1200 
Photo 780c 
Snapscan 1212U/ E40 
SnapScan ESO{Touch USS 

EPSON ' 
EXP. 1600/ 1600PRO 
EXP. 1600PROFB/ SEFB 
1640XL/1200S 
1200U/1200UPHOTO 
61 0/636U

MRIPDJ 
Artlxscan 1100/4000T 
MVP700S//MVP800X 
IMAGE DECK/4 DP 
ScanMaker 3600/3700 
Scan Maker 4700/5 
Scanmaker 6400XL 
Scan maker 9600XL 
Scan Maker V6UPL/V6USL 
SCANMAKER X6 /X6 EL 

2395/675 
239 

99/179 
99/109 

799/1299 
1039/745 
2179/ 295 

199/289 
109/99 

1595/1649 
2295/3199 

479/549 
99/129 

289/1279 
789 

1129 
149/349 

99/139 

Powerlook 1100 /l!OODuo 1339/999 
Powerlook 2100xl/2100xlie 1899/1449 
Powerlook Ill fd/ Ill 799/1099 
Powerlook III pci 599 
Mirage Il/IISE PHT./IISE 5895/949 
Powerlook 3000 4999 
PowecLook llIS E/ 11 CA LL 

Call for full line of PC 
G3/333 32/6G/24XCD* 699 PALM Ilic 

399 
Photo 875dc 379 

Seiver G3/350 128/20GB/DVD/A 1699 PALM vx 399 Pro 5000/50001 2499/6395 Sony Vaio, Compaq, Hp IBM , Compaq , Toshiba 
Seiver G3/450 256/2x9G/24X/A 1895 PALM VII Pro 7000/9000 3795/7495 
Seiver G4/500 256/18GB/ DVD/A.S 3195 _:_Pa:,;l""m- v_1_1x_________ 4 _29.....,:P;!.ro~90~0~0~F:,::ie...__..,.,,...:;;l2~4~9.:9,,.._~---"!"a_rr i_ns_to_c"!"k 1 ~1 ! -.--:::--":"'"-d 

Notebooks 

(* reftl!CIS reconditioned l!!l!!!!!!:!!!· lllSe, MC and Amel1cln Express Frotune 500 Unlwnltles , Gow!mment 8t c:orponite .o.'s are welcomed.Prices listed are cash discounted& are sub~ to cha!!Qe with OtJt notice.I 

Circle 202 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

MEMORY 

512MB$429 


Full Range Of G4s, iMacs 350/ 
400, DV + 450/DV, SE 500 

256MB$209 

Full Range Of G4 & PM G3s, 

PowerBook G3 400 FW, 
500 FW iBook /SE 

128 MB$109 

Full Range Of G4s and 


Power Mac G3s 


64MB$139 

POWER MAC 6400 - 9600 

1-800-839-5162 

For Latest Prices visit: 

www.memoryworld.net 
Mention this ad for FREE SHIPPING 

m 
AC Adapters 
Batteries 
Cables 
Camera Memory 
DIM Ms 
MacCPU Upgrades 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 
Monitors 
Networking 
Pov.ier13ook Memory 
Printer Memory 
SD RAM 
SIM Ms 
Storage Drives 
Surge 
Suppressors 

Circle 213 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 
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Be arocket scientist! 
Some people think upgrading your Mac 
is rocket science. Well, become arocket 
scientist, then! Astound your PC-using 
friends and neighbors by JUSt upgrading 

your own computer. 
It's easy, and you 
can do it yourself. 
We 'll leave it up to 
you to tell them you 

lllllill • • 11c111111.· had a little bit of 

ung~aHeStuff ~~~rf~~~y~~ ·did 
the actual work. 

206 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

i/66/
(9B/)OID 

www.macworld.com/ 
getinfo 

MEMORY 

SPECIALISTS 

L. 

• Printers Serving
• Monitors Mac User's• Supplies 

Since 1991.• Scanners 
• Media We sell 
• Hard Drives 

only NEW,• Modems 
• Software Grade AFull 
• Accessories MFG Spec
• Cables/Adapters 

Ram 

Devices 


• Mice/Input 

• Keyboards Low Prices & 
• Network Personalized 

Products Service 
• Hubs/NICS 

m Tahoe 

~-:-:· P e r i p h e r a I s 

5301 Longley Lane, Suite A-2, 
Reno, NV 89511 • Fax 775-823-2200 
www.tahoeperipherals.com 

800-307·3434 

212 on card or www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

vv,_,v IS T,_,E cc;,IVIPETIT/c;,IV 

~~~~-~<::;? 

~EC.A.c.ISE 

1 •800•4•MEMORY 

ISll-IE~E 

BEIGE G3· PC 66 

32MB4x64 ............. $37 
G4MB8x64 ............. $55 
128M B 16x64 ......... $107 
256M B32x64 ......... $270 
512MB64x128 ....... $560 

$19064MB 
168 PINEDO 3.3VOLT 

16MB2x64 ............. $45 
32MB4x64 ............. $89 
64MB8x64 ............. $190 

$19064MB 

168 PIN EDO 5 VOLT 

IOMEGA 
Zip Drive USB 1145 

16MB 2 64 $44 
X x.......... 

32MB 4x64 ............ $90 
64MB 8x64 ............ $190 

www.llb.com International :425.881.1880 Fax:425.881.1930 

G4/BLUE/WHITE G3· PC100 

64MB8x64 ............. $52 

128MB16x64 ......... $104 

256MB32x64 ......... $265 

512MB64x128 ....... $549 


$8032MB 

168 PIN FAST PAGE DIMMS 

32MB4x64 ............. $80 

64MB8x64 ............. $190 

128MB16x64 ......... $250 


S\MMs 
9432MB 

72 PIN FAST PAGE SIMMS 

8MB2x32 .............. $22 

16MB4x32 ............ $42 

32MB8x32 ............ $94 


ZIP 100 disk ' 10 
ZIP 100 disks -3-pk 1 28 
ZIP 100 disks -10-p k 1 89 
J az 1GB disk 1 89 
J az 1GB disks  5-pk ' 405 
Jaz 1GB disks  20-pk 1 1524 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY 
For the l'owefMac 6100 Series 

Maxpawr G3 210MHzl512K cache '250 
Maxpawr G3 240MH2/1MB Cache '299 
NEW For the PowerMac 7500'8500I Etc. 

Maxpowr G3 400MHz/1MB Cache 1414 

Maxpowr G3 SOOMHz/1 MB Cache 1549 

NEW For the PowerMac G3 Serles 

Maxpawr G3 400MH2/1 MB Cache 1419 
Maxpawr G3 500MH2/1 MB Cache '539 

Powerbook 

COMPARE OUR LOW 
SHIPPING RATES 

E-Mail : sales@llb.com • 
PO's accepted upon approval 
No surcharge on credit cards 

• Returns subject to 

restocking fee 


• Prices subject to change, 

not responsible for errors • 


International orders welcome 

Mail PO's to: 


2791 152nd Avenue N.E. 
Redmond, WA 98052 

DESKTOP/MINITOWER 
iMAC 233 32/4GB/24X CD/56k 
iMAC 333 32/6GBl24X CD/56K 
G4l350 (MT) 6411 OGB/24X CD 
G4/400 (MT) 128f20GBJDVD 
G4/450 (MT) 256127GBJDVD 

POWERBOOKS 

iBOOK 32/3GBl24X12.1ATV 
G3/333 64/4GBl24X14.1TFT 
G31400 64/4GBl24X14.1 TFT 

'1039 
'1179 
'1570 
'2494 
'2970 

' 1599 
'2199 
'2499 

G3/500128/6GB/DVD/14.1 TFT '3499 
WALL ST./ iMAC iBOOK PB 500 SERIES PB3400 G3 

256MB ' 256 256MB ' 256 32MB ' 111 128MB '208 
128MB ' 128 128MB ' 128 16MB ' 62 64MB ' 125 
64MB '56 64MB ' 56 8MB ' 45 32MB '75 
32MB '42 32MB ' 42 4MB '40 16MB '60 
PB PISMO SERIES PB 5300 SERIES PB1400 SERIES PB 2400 SERIES 
256MB '252 48MB ' 150 48MB Kit ' 180 64MB ' 135 
128MB '1 26 32MB ' 120 24MB ' 90 32MB ' 95 

~~~~ :~~ ~~~B :~g ~~~B :~~ ~a~~ :~g 
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j .1111s1u11e@111ai worlcJ.com) 

..;nn available only atwww.macsollllioDS.com 

Classifieds 
CD-ROM Replication by Oasis. IS0-9002 certified manufacturing. 
Minimum 'iil'a ntity 200 CD's. Unique packaging options including Oasis 
Jewel-Free Box. www.oaslscd.com 888-296-2747 

DUST COVERS - KEYBOARD SKINS - CARRYING CASES. Complete 
selection for the iMac and G-4. 800-872-1946 www.abcomcorp.com 

POWERBOOK GUY - The premier source for powerbooks, parts, 
& accessories! www.powerbookguy.com (510) 533-5500 

APPLE MAC REPAIRS - Sales, Service, Parts. Speak with a LIVE REP! 
510-581-1370 or visit our website, www.applemacrepairs.com 

FREE MAC NEWS - Apple discounts, industry trends, new products: 
www.macdirectory.com/ pages/newsdaily.html 

MacTreasures - Macintosh software not found on reta il shelves. 
URL: www.mactreasures.com (408) 227-1645 

ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLIN E BIBLE 
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or dial (800) 554-9116 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site 
on secure Mac servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the 
web - Access like an iDisk! - Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ 
$100/year w/50MB of space. www.macserve.net 

Online msanurted. Memory -~ 'BISI' 
Pri

PRIGS. 
MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 

63/64 - 1 29 ' 39 1 78 1 180 ' 390 
iMac· 350 - • 29 '39 ' 78 '180 
iMac· 233-333 - '29 •39 1 78 ' 180 
iBooli - •29 ' 39 ' 78 ' 180 
PowerBook 63(98/99) - •29 '39 '78 '180 '390 
168 pin DIMMs 1 21 1 42 ' 84 ' 144 
72 pin SIMMS '18 ' 38 
30 pin SIMMs ' 17 
All prices are subject to change without notice. Not responsible for 
typographic errors. Limited to stock on hand. 

"New Macs avaliable for Walk·ln sales only. 

SPECIALS!! 

Mac~os 8.1 coon~ 25 
Norton Ullilies 4.0 29 
FireWire 30gb noorpm ExtHD 329 
FireWire 45gb 1200rpm ExtHD 399 
FireWire 60gb 12oorpm ExtHD 599 

NEW MACS! ' 

G4/400 64/IO{lb/DVD/56k 11299 
64 Cube 450 64120{lb/DVD/56k Rebate! 
iMac· 350MHz 64flgb/CD/56k '799 
Pwr8k 63-400 641100b Rebate! 
Special pricing on our websitl!. GO lberel! 

9. Authocized Dealer 9 Apple Specialist • Authocized ServiceProvkler 

MacSolulions, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433 

11933 Wilshire Blvd , West Los Angeles, CA 90025 


Untversity & School P.0.'s Welcome. Ad code 1018 

Call 800-873-JRAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 
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with the chaos of multiple open windows. For this rea


son. your new Car OS X vehicle only lets you look out of 


one window at a time. 


If you've been looking through the windshield, 

you can look out a side or back window simply by 

double-rapping on it. The windshield will disappear, 

and the window you rapped on will become available. 

(TIP: By pressing the option pedal as you double-

rap a window. you can look through more than one 

at a time.) 

Driving Car OS X 

You'll discover that Car OS X gives you an extremely 

smooth ride; in fact. because it's based on a powerful 

BSD 32-valve engine. it features full crash protection. 

Even if bad paving causes another car on the road to 

crash. you can continue driving Car OS X, unaffected. 

Note. however. that Car OS X is crash proof only 

when you drive on roads that have been specially 

repaved (Carbonized) . Over 200 municipalities world

wide have announced that they'll Carbonize selected 

streets for Car OS X compatibility . 

But you' re not limited to driving on Carbonized 

roads. Our engineers have built a special Classic Car 

chassis, right into your vehicle. that allows you to drive 

on any existing road-even those that haven't been 

updated for Car OS X compatibility. 

To use this feature. simply drive your vehicle onto 

any older road. You may experience a considerable 

delay as Car OS X prepares the new chassis, which 

sits on top of the Car OS X chassis. Bear in mind that, 

on these non-Carbonized roads, you won't enjoy Car 

OS X advantages such as crash protection: if a pot

hole or drunken driver destabilizes your car, your 

vehicle may well crash. Even then, however. you don't 

have to buy,a new car; you'll just find yourself back in 
-I your Car OS X vehicle, at the intersection from which ::r 
CDyou first turned onto un-updated roads. 

0
Expiration Date CD 
Thank you for participating in the public test of Car 

(/") 

A 
OS X. Please note that Car OS X expires May 15, 0--a200 1- if you haven't expired first. m 

n 
......DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) is the author of Moc :::+.: 

OS 9: The Missing Manual (Pogue Press/ O'Reilly, 2000) . n 
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ongratulations! Welcome DAVID POGUE · Inside the Car 
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to the public test drive of 

Car OS X. As you know, 

we at Apple Automotive 

generally work the bugs 

out of our new car designs on a 

private track with crash-test 

dummies. But now, for the first 

time, we've decided to let you

our living, breathing public

pay to help us discover the 

design defects in this brand-new 

concept car. 

We think you'll find Car OS X. 

even in its prototype form. to be 

the most attractive. speedy. and 

stable vehicle available today. If 

this new design proves successful. 

we have no doubt that Microsoft 

Motors will be scrambling to imi

tate it for years to come. 

Before you begin your test 

drive. read this booklet to learn 

how Car OS X differs from the 

cars you're used to (hence

forth called Classic cars). 

Parking Tips 

Do not attempt to park Car 

OS X until you are sure you can 

meet the minimum storage and 

fuel requirements. Car OS X 

should be filled with 

128 gallons of gas, 

and it requires a 

garage with at 

least 5,000 

square feet. 

(TIP: You can 

keep your old 

car in the same 

garage, but only 

if you first parti

tion the garage 

using the Home 

Depot Temporary Wall utili 

Welcome 

to CarOSX 

Public Beta 


PAY TO TRY AN 


UNFINISHED PRODUCT? 


JUST WAIT T I LL OTHER 


INDUSTR IE S CATCH ON 


You may notice that the interior of 

Car OS X is strikingly clean and 

bare. We've done away with confus

ing storage cubbies such as the 

glove compartment, trunk, cup 

holders, and side pockets. 

Instead, whenever you'd like to 

use an object inside Car OS X 

(such as a map, soda can, or food 

wrapper), simply drag it down onto 

what's called the Floor. Your 

belongings will remain fully visible 

on the Floor at all times. 

k3 you put more and more items 

onto the Floor, previously Floored 

items move aside to make room. If 

the Floor gets very cluttered, your 

belongings will shrink to fit within 

the Floor's space. (TIP: If you' re 

having trouble identifying an indi

vidual object when your Floor 

has become full. simply slide 

your foot through the items 

on the Floor. k3 you disturb 

the other items lying there, 

you can rotate the object in 

question enough to read its 

label. if available.) 

The Car OS X Window

Control Scheme 

When he unveiled 

Car OS X at the 

Carworld Expo 

in Detroit last 

year, Apple 

Automotive' s 

visionary Chief 

Design Officer 

Steve Jobs 

described the 

confusion most 

car owners feel 

hen confronted 
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Photo Quality Color • True Adobe®Postscript® 3·· • Up to 13" x 19" output • Starting at $3,995 

The newXANTE®Colourlase( provides rich, full color and crisp text with resolutions up to 1200 x 1200 dpi on awide range of media. 

Combine oversize full bleed capabilitiesof 13" x 19" with true Adobe®Postscript®3™. fast RISC processing, and sophisticated color 

management/matching capabilities and you've got the pertect color printing and proofing solution. Ranging from business printing to 

high end graphics for the color conscious designer - XANTE has the right color printer to fit your needs. 

--><~XANTE 
Innovations in PrintingTechnology 

Ca 11 800-926-8839 ext.2167~-
fax 334-473-6503 ~'" PANTONE"' 

Digital Color Adobe· PostScripr 3" xante.com/mws 
©2000 XANTt CORPORATION. XANTt and XANTt Colourlaser are trademarks or registered trademarks of XANTE CORPORATION. Adobe, PostScript, PostScript 3 and the PostScript logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. 
PANTONE Fan Chip l ogo and other Pantone, Inc. trademarks are the property of Pantone, Inc. XANTt CORPORATION. Post Office Box 16526, Mobile, Al 36616-0526, USA. Phone: 334-473-6502, Fax: 334-473-6503. www.xante.com 
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Yeah, 

we're .one of those obnoxious 


over-achieving families. 


Turbo Mouse: Runs successful lmernet start-up. 

Orbit: Handsome champion surfer. 

Mouse-in-a-Box: Attending Yale this Fall. 

You know the kind. Good at everything. Got it all. Loathed by everyone on the block. But our family's 
a little different - people can feel good about our success. Because for every generation of Mac<!> 
computers - from the venerable Mac Classic to the brand new Power Mac G4 Cube, we've created an 
equally dynamic generation of input devices people love. Our latest family is the fi rst and only to offer 
USB and ADB connectivity. Whether you choose our entry level Mouse-in-a-Box~ the Orbit<!!> trackball, 
or the more advanced Turbo Mouse~ you 'll find yourself working smarter and 
more -comtor.tably than ever. Who knows? Maybe you'll end up inspiring a little 
envy, too. Firi~"oat inore atfriiit{otit'inpatilevices at www.macfamilykensington.com. Smart des ign at work. 
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